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Security

tightened

for Rabin
memorial
By UAT COLLINS and Him

After weathering a bomb scare

this week, Knesset security was
expected to be extra tight today
during a memorial session being
held to mark the second anniver-

sary of the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin.

Speaker Dan Tichon said yester-

day that the Knesset switchboard
received an anonymous phone call

on Monday claiming there was a

bomb in the plenum gallery.

Security checks revealed nothing.

But Tichon said that certain

measures were taken, such as dou-

ble checking that the protective

glass in front of the visitors’

gallery could withstand gunfire.

Some 1,000 dignitaries have

been invited to today’s session,

which starts at 5 p.m. and will be
broadcast live on radio, television,

and via the Internet (www.knes-

seLgov.iT).

This is the first year a law cover-

ing special memorial events for

Rabin has been in force, with

events dedicated to democracy in

schools and flags at public institu-

tions being lowered to half-mast

Agraveside memorial is planned

for 3 p.m. afMount HeraLAmong
the scheduled speakers is former

Supreme Court President Meir

Shamgar. Rabin’s son, Yuval, will

recite Kaddish. The ceremony will

be broadcast live bn radio and

television.

See RABIN, Page 4

Ex-GSS head:

Another
assassination

possible
By UAT COLONS

Another political assassination

is possible, former General

Security Service head Ya’acov

Perry told the Knesset Interior

Committee yesterday. He did not

rule out its coming from the Left.

Shortly after the meeting. MK
Benny Elon (Moledet) received a

death threat with a bullet in the

mail.

Perry joined the call for national

conciliation. 'The political argu-

ment is cutting us up and dividing

us and. in my opinion, we are

almost heading for civil war,” he

said.

“It’s definitely possible to con-

clude that, in light of the atmos-

phere of intolerance and because

political argument is getting worse

and exceeding reasonable propor-

tions, that people aren’t willing to

hear the other side. This is an

atmosphere,which could definitely

result in violence, incitement, and

calls for death and. as a result, in

another political assassination.

Perry said that in recent decades

major acts of political violence

have come from the Right, but

said GSS agents are also working

among the Left, where there are

also anarchistic groups which

deny Israel’s right to exist

“The GSS was created to oper-

ate agents. That’s not a secret-

Agents are operated across the -

not political - spectram; the [spec-

trum] of people who the service

believes have a violent or a law-

breaking potential, and it <doesn t

matter to the GSS from which side

of the [political] nrap7 . _
Discussing Avishai Rayiv, Perry

said he had often acted without the

authorization of his operator and

carried out provocations without

their knowledge.

See GSS, Page 7

Likud set to dump primaries
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The Likud convention seemed
beset by schizophrenia last night
On the one hand, there was an

undercurrent of a people's rebellion

against the leadership - a rebellion

(hat expressed itself in the dele-

gates' decision to go against the

wishes of ministers and vote on

changing the primary system.

On the other hand, there was the

thunderous ovation with which tire

delegates greeted the leaders they

were rebelling against: Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon, and - though to a
much lesser extent -
Communications Minister Limor
LivnaL

“Don’t fool yourselves.” said

Shimon Azran, a central commit-

tee member from Haifa. ‘This

.convention is 98 percent behind

Bibi. It just wants to get itself back

into the picture.”
" Netanyahu, indeed, was greeted

with, great warmth by the_ dele-

gates. Many jumped on chairs and
sang, “Bibi, king of Israel,” when
he spoke, and again extended his

hand to left-wingers.

There seemed to be a concerted

effort to wipe away the memory of

the night before, when
Netanyahu’s speech was interrupt-

ed by catcalls.

Almost as a mantra, speaker

after speaker referred to

Netanyahu as “the Likud leader

we all support.” Inevitably each

was greeted with wild cheers.

Even Sharon, who spoke against

“going backward,” was greeted

with warmth. The delegates

seemed to disagree with what he

said, but to have no intention of

divorcing themselves from the

man who said it.

Arab armies

said buying
equipment
from Israel

By STEVE RODAN

An Israeli government contrac-

tor has sold millions of dollars

worth of defense equipment to

Arab militaries, a defense execu-

tive said yesterday.

Shlorao Milo, president of

TAAS-Israel Industries, said the

company was approached by

several Arab countries for

weapons.
But the Defense Ministry

would only approve the sale of

non-lethal equipment.

“We have made sales of a cou-

ple million dollars to more than

one Arab country,” Milo said

during a tour of the firm’s plant

in Ramat Hasharon.

Milo refused to name the coun-

tries or the type of equipment

involved.

“There is a very limited range

of products that we are allowed

to sell to the Arab countries,”

Milo said.

A Middle Eastern diplomatic

source confirmed that several

Arab countries have approached

Israel for weapons and electron-

ic equipment used to fight terror-

Earlier this year, Israel Aircraft

Industries president Moshe

Keret said that his company was

negotiating with Jordan to coop-

erate on joint projects, including

the production of spare parts for

their army.

Israel exported more than sz

billion in defense products in

J996, and officials expect that

figure to increase this year.

TAAS expects to garner

approximately $500 million

from the sales.

Party leader and Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu addresses the Likud convention yesterday.

(Reuters!

“There’s no danger of a split.”

said Danny Kon, from Kamei
Shomron. *This is just something

the press has blown up to weaken

the party and weaken Netanyahu."

In Kon’s eyes, the vociferous

debate that took place both inside

and outside the hall was not the sign

of a party breaking up, but a healthy

manifestation of democracy. “This

is a veiy Jewish way of addressing

the issues, not in a closed room, but

out in the open,” Kon said.

See DELEGATES Page 7

By SARAH HONIG

A decision by the Likud conven-

tion on the fate of the pony’s

Knesset primaries was not expect-

ed before eady this morning, but

the consensus was*that the central

committee members would suc-

ceed in their bid to do away with

them.
This had become inevitable after

a last-ditch effort at a face-saving

compromise was reportedly foiled

by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.

Science Minister Michael Eiian

and MK Uzi Landau, both mem-
bers ofthe party’s rules committee
headed by Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi, produced a formula
whereby the convention might
vote to scrap the primaries, but

would not decide on a new system

until a second convention in

February. This won the commit-

tee’s blessing.

A paper outlining the idea was

slipped to Netanyahu on the podi-

um, as Communications Minister

Limor Livnat addressed the con-

vention, and Netanyahu
exchanged a few words with

Hanegbi.

But when Eitan demanded that

Hanegbi put the proposal to the

delegates on behalfofthe commit-

tee, he suggested it be presented as

Eitan*s private proposal. This was
taken by all to radicate that

Netanyahu had rejected it.

News of the failed compromise

further fanned accusations by

LiJnid ministers that Netanyahu

was covertly behind the anti-pri-

mary move, despite his conciliato-

ly public stance.

Netanyahu told the delegates

that he would “accept and abide

by any decision you make.” At
that point, the anti-primary deci-

sion seemed a foregone conclu-

sion. The delegates welcomed the

fact that Netanyahu did not reiter-

ate his opposition of the previous

day to a vote on the primaries.

Earlier in the day, Netanyahu

met with three central committee

members who spearheaded the

anti-primaries move - Moshe
Dolgin. Yitzhak Regev, and

Moshe Nissan. Dolgin proposed

abolishing them, while Regev

wanted no new primaries for the

prime ministerial candidate in the

event of early elections.

Netanyahu was dead set against

Regev ’s proposal and Regev with-

drew JL

Dolgin reported that Netanyahu
“strongly, even passionately.

The primaries conspiracy

Page 2

appealed to me to withdraw my
proposal, but I could not agree. I

said support for the proposal was
far too broad and if I dropped it,

someone else would sponsor iL"

Netanyahu's arrival at the Tel

Aviv Fairgrounds on the second

turbulent day of the convention

was the highlight of a dull after-

noon. Presidium chairman Yisrael

Katz urged the delegates to

“receive the prime minister warm-
ly. Let’s show the nation that we
support him, that our aim is to

strengthen Netanyahu, rather than

to undermine him or question his

leadership.”

Netanyahu was greeted with

chants of “Bibi, king of Israel,”

and “He is great, he is great.” He
waved and smiled, but during

most of the proceedings appeared

somber, tense, and deeply per-

turbed.

Catcalls and heckling erupted

when Livnat began her speech,

with shouts of “Go home" greet-

ing her contention that “scrapping

the primaries will bring us back to

the chaos which lost us the 1992

elections.” Others rose in her

defense and scuffles erupted until

Netanyahu ordered them to “sit

down. We are here to listen to each

other. You are not listening.”

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon was cheered with

chanis of “Arik, king of Israel.”

He took a swipe at Netanyahu,

alluding to charges he is playing a

double game. He related that the

prime minister “asked for my help

at the convention and I answered

that I was confused whether I was
supposed to help his right or left

band.”

Canadian FM, ex-envoy differ on intelligence ties

By JAY BUSHINSKY

Diametrically opposed views

about the nature and extent of

intelligence cooperation between

Canada and Israel were aired yes-

terday by visiting Foreign

Minister Lloyd Axworthy and for-

mer Canadian ambassador to

Israel Norman Spector, president

and publisher of The Jerusalem

Post.

After a meeting with Foreign

Minister David “ Levy, during

which he was reassured that

Mossad agents would never again

use Canadian passports as pan of

their cover during clandestine

operations (as in the abortive

Mashaal assassination seven

weeks ago), Axwonhy maintained

that this was done without

Canada's consent.

He said “rumors" that Canada

had given implicit permission for

its travel documents to be supplied

to Mossad personnel are just not

true.

But Spector contended that

members of the Canadian

Embassy staff and Canadian secu-

rity officials knew the passports

were being used by the Mossad.

“The reason they didn’t do any-

thing about it is because of the

extensive security cooperation

between the two countries," he said.

Spector described Canada as “a

small player" in the international

espionage game.
“You have to pay for this kind of

thing, and therefore Canada had to

Lloyd Axworthy (Brian Hendler)

get into barter arrangements in its

dealings with the Mossad," he

said.

After reiterating the commit-

ments made at the highest govern-

ment level never to use foiged

Canadian passports again,

Axworthy said; “This affair is

behind us.”

He welcomed Levy's intention

to participate in next month's

international conclave in Ottawa,

which is expected to lead to the

signing of a treaty banning anti-

personnel land mines, despite

Israel's inability to sign the com-

pacL
Levy offered to send Israeli

experts, including mine-clearing

teams, to areas especially in

Africa, where land mines pose a

constant threat to civilians.

Speaking at a joint forum spon-

sored by the Peres Center for

Peace and the Palestinian Center

for Regional Studies, Axworthy
urged Middle East states to attend

the World Economic Forum open-

ing in Qatar on Sunday.

“There must be a parallel track

of economic development,” he

said, referring to peacemaking.
“Without the ability to bring pri-

vate business together we cannot

build the underpfnnings of peace.”

Axwonhy vowed that Canada
will continue providing material

and diplomatic support to the par-

ties negotiating peace and “won’t

be deterred by the ups and downs
of the political process.”

Axworthy evaded the question

when asked to explain why
Jordan, unlike Canada, refrained

from recalling its ambassador to

Israel over the Mashaal Affair.

US wants ‘resolution

with teeth’ on Iraq

European Union warns

importers about Israeli goods

By HARM.YN HENRY

NEW YORK - The US said

yesterday it expects the UN
Security Council to pass a “reso-

lution with teeth” against Iraq, but

the draft does not call for military

action.

Britain was circulating a draft

resolution that would condemn

Iraq for refusing to cooperate

with the US on the arms- inspec-

tion teams. It does not declare

that Iraq is violating the 1991

Gulf War cease-fire, which pre-

sumably is the condition for mili-

tary action.

*T think the council is ready to

move on a resolution with teeth,"

US Ambassador Bill Richardson

said yesterday at the UN. A vote is

unlikely before today.

The draft resolution expresses

the Security Council's “firm inten-

tion" to take “further measures”

unless Iraq immediately and

unconditionally complies with

council orders. It would ban Iraqi

officials who interfere with UN
inspections from traveling abroad

and hall reviews of sanctions until

six months after UN inspectors

report that Iraq has changed its

policy.

The council has said it will not

lift the economic sanctions until

Baghdad complies with the UN
weapons inspections.

France and Russia are said to

be balking at imposing additional

sanctions.

Iraq yesterday again banned a

team of weapons inspectors that

included Americans.

Baghdad contends that the

American government is manipu-

lating the UN inspectors to retain

the sanctions.

By JEWHFEB FRIEPUH

The European Union yesterday'

warned importers that any Israeli

product may violate free-trade

stipulations.

The move is the latest in a series

of steps the EU has taken to try to

force Israel to open its books

regarding the sale of orange juice

concentrate that was made from

Brazilian oranges, but sold under

ihe free-trade agreement between

Israel and the EU. The EU claims

the juice is subject to about $45

million in unpaid taxes.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky said be was

“surprised” by the EU’s decision

to issue the statement, which was
printed in The Official Journal,

widely distributed to European

businesses and sent to all

European customs services.

Foreign Ministers David Levy
and Jacques Poos of

Luxembourg, representing the

EU, are expected to discuss the

orange juice issue today. Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman, Levy,

and Sharansky were scheduled to

meet last night

In 1993 the EU discovered that

Israeli exporters were producing

orange juice concentrate using

Brazilian oranges. Such a move
violated the country of origin stip-

ulation tiiat detailed what percent-

age of a finished product must

come from Israeli-made goods.

The government has failed to

open its books, claiming that it is

illegal for Israel to make docu-

ments available to outside

sources. As a result of Israel’s

bureaucratic foot-dragging, the

statement said, the EU now
believes that the “validity of all

preferential certificates issued by
Israel, for all products, [has been]

put in doubt.

“Community operators submit-

ting such certificates to receive

preferential treatment are

informed that they must take the-

necessary precautions from now
on, bearing in mind that, should

they prove invalid, such certifi-

cates have already engendered or

could give rise to a customs

debt."

If the EU finds Israeli exporters

violated trade stipulations,

European importers will be

required to pay the back taxes on

goods they purchased.

The issuance of the warning

could result in “no damage or the

complete refusal of European
importers to purchase Israeli

goods.” a European diplomat

said.
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Rian stabbed in Jerusalem
A Jerusalem man was stabbed in Kikar Zion yesterday evening.

He was lightly wounded in the hand and buttocks. He told police

he was stabbed by an Arab, but investigators later determined the

alleged attacker was a Jew with a criminal record. Irim

Grapes of Wrath UN group hears complaints
The five-nation Grapes of Wrath monitoring group convened at

UNIFCL headquarters in Nakoura yesterday to discuss two Lebanese

allegations that the IDF and South Lebanon Army had violated the

understandings. The complaints were over incidents last week in

which a civilian was wounded in a shelling east of the Nabatiyar- • *

market town. David Rudge

First Israel-bound flight lands In Jordan
The first Israel-bound flight landed yesterday at AJcaba airport

in a trial run to assess the feasibility of a joint Israeli-Jordanian

airport. The El A1 Boeing 757, with 189 passengers on board,

touched down at 4:15 p.im, having flown from St Petersburg,

Russia. Fifty seven passengers, mostly Israelis, got off and were
driven on a bus to Eilat airport under right security. The plane

then flew on to Tel Aviv. AP

Israeli arrested in Onassis kidnap plot

Italian police have arrested an Israeli on Swiss suspicions he was
involved in a plot to kidnap the heiress of the vast Onassis shipping

fortune, a Swiss official said yesterday. Folco Galli, spokesman for

the Swiss Justice Ministry, said that Ronen Balulu, 28, was picked
up Monday in Milan on a Swiss international arrest wananL
Balulu, reportedly a former Mossad member, and six other

Israelis are suspected of wanting to kidnap Athena Roussel, the

12-year-old granddaughter of Greek shipping magnate Aristotle

Onassis, her father, and trustees of her vast fortune last

February in St. Moritz. AP

Settlers charge GSS involved in incitement
Jewish settlers charged yesterday that General Security

Service agents were involved in incitement in Judea and
Samaria, similar to actions attributed to Avishai Raviv.

Shilo Gal, head of the Gush Etzion Regional Council, said

yesterday that he knew of two agents working in settlements

who were active for a number of years. Margot Dudkevitch

Public warned of counterfeit shekel notes

The Bank of Israel yesterday issued a warning about the circu-

lation of counterfeit NIS 100 and NIS 200 notes. While the col-

ors and printing of die phony bills are similar to the genuine

articles, they can be detected by holding a suspected bill over a

real one and comparing the thin metallic safety strips embedded
in the notes. Other ways to spot phony bills include the lack of a

water mark and the lack of raised printing on the portrait side.

Any counterfeit bills detected should be turned in to the nearest

police station, the bank said. trim

Netanyahu can expect

tea and sympathy
in London

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

A
ft

LONDON - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu will

encounter straight talk on the peace

process from British officials, but

also a considerable degree of sym-
pathetic interest on other regional

issues, when he arrives early tomor-

row for a three-day visit to London.

Thlks with British Prune Minister

Tony Blair, Foreign Secretary

Robin Code, and otter senior gov-

ernment and opposition leaders are

expected to focus on outstanding

issues related to the interim agree-

ment with the Palestinians - the

seaport and airport in Gaza, “safe

passage” between Gaza and the

West Bank, Israel’s delayed
1

rede-

ployments, and the time-out on set-

tlement activity.

But Netanyahu is also likely to

encounter unexpected sympathy for

Israel’s position. He will find a new
Labor government that shares

Washington's vision of the world

and Washington's immediate con-

cerns.

In particular, the British govern-

ment shares some of Netanyahu's

concerns about the Palestinian

Authority, not least its inadequate

security arrangements and its inad-

equate financial structures.

As a result of corruption and

PA
security

prepared

to succeed
Arafat

By STEVE RODAN, MOHAMMED
NAJIB, and news agencies

Sharansky

meets Dor
Shalom
leaders
By MCHAL YUDELMAM

waste within the Palestinian

Authority, Britain is understood to

have frozen its bilateral aid to the

PA at its current levels and to be
insisting that its funds are now
applied to specific projects, so that

all expenditure is fully accountable.

Britain will also be anxious to

know Israel's assessment oftire cur-

rent Iraqi crisis - it has pledged full

support for the US position - as
well as Israel’s assessment of Iran’s

quest for non-conventional

weapons capability and for delivery

systems.

While Netanyahu’s meeting with

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright in London an Friday is

logistically convenient, as she trav-

els to the Doha economic confer-

ence in Qatar, it is also intended to

make a political point and under-

score the Anglo-American close-

ness.

In addition to his meetings with
Blair, Cook, and Albright,
Netanyahu will meet leaders and
foreign affairs spokesman of the

opposition Conservative and
Liberal Democrat parties, address
a meeting of parliamentarians at

the House of Commons, attend a

banquet for leaders of the Jewish
community, and address a meet-
ing of the British Henit move-
ment

Hie Dor Shalom peace movement
intends to publish a newspaper in

Russian as part of its efforts to

broaden communication with more
sectors of society. The move was
announced yesterday after a meet-
ing of the leaders of Dor Shalom,
including Yuval Rabin, with Yisrael

Ba’aliya chairman and Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky.

Rabin initiated the meeting the

day after Sharansky was booted at

the massive memorial rally held for

his father, Yitzhak Rabin, on
Saturday night
Sharansky said he was glad to do

so, noting he is extremely concerned

over the rift in the nation. “I knew it

wasn't going to be a picnic when l

came to the rally, but that didn't stop

me. When I heard the boohs it

strengthened my conviction that I

was doing the right thing, and this

was the place to state my truth and’

speak of what is common to us all,"

he said.

Dor Shalom spokesman Yehi-

Shalom spoke of the movemem’s
plans to publish a Russian newspa-
per and Sharansky agreed to be the

interviewee in the paper’s first edi-

tion. Sharansky also agreed to

address a Dor Shalom conference.

Sharansky said that before Rabin’s

murder be used to fast oily on Tisha

Be’av and Yom Kippur, but now he
fasts also on the day Rabin was mur-
dered, ‘'as my way of expressing

profound shock at this tragic event"

The primaries conspiracy
’* Those who buy into for conspir-

acy theories pointed last night to

the fact that Likud central commit-
tee member Yitzhak Regev

** dropped his proposal to the con-
vention while fellow delegate

Moshe Dolgin did not
l

’

'

‘

Dolgin*s proposal was the one

*y». which really mattered, asserted the

T- ;• ministers who accused Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu of

% ;
duplicity. Regev s proposal was an

' absurd one of no more than nui-

,
sance value, perhaps inserted to

* r\ function as the goat of the Yiddish
j^-folktale, which is introduced into

crowded house to lend the

Smpression of improved condi-
turns after it is later removed.

\ Regev suggested that in the

K % event of early elections, no new
<V*. primaries for the party’s prime

ministerial candidate be held. He
told the convention that Netanyahu
had nagged him all week to

remove his proposal from the con-

vention agenda. Reluctantly,

Regev obliged last nighL

But Do!gin’s proposal was the

one on which ail the convention’s

pandemonium hinged - to scrap

ANALYSIS

the primaries for Knesset candi-
dates and return the choice to the

central committee. The ministers

hotly opposed it. Netanyahu
agreed to postpone the decision.
Dolgin said that Netanyahu pres-

sured him to withdraw his propos-
al, but that he resolutely and
adamantly refused.

That Netanyahu could sway
Regev but not Dolgin was viewed
as indicative of the fact that
Netanyahu can get results when he
wants diem, but that he only puts
up a show of trying when he is

being duplicitous. Netanyahu real-

ly wanted Dolgin ’s proposal to

win, some ministers assert.

Netanyahu will find himself very

alone in his party in the immediate
future. No minister remains with-

out some degree of antagonism to

him, although by late last night,

when the primaries appeared a lost

cause, some actually began paying

homage to the newly empowered
central committee members. Yet
others warned in private conversa-

tions of a looming split.

Netanyahu, allegedly, is count-

ing on the storm to blow over in a
month or so. The raging ministers

will have to resign themselves to

the new situation, he is said to

believe. After that he will be left

without die pesky primaries, which
erode his authority in the Knesset

faction, and he will be able to exer-

cise more discipline in the Likud -
especially on the eve of the trou-

blesome budget vote.

The question, however, is whether

in die long-run he hasn't caused

himself and the party irreparable

damage. That may not be answered
until the eve of. the next general

election, when Labor holds pri-

mariesand die Likud does not. Ifthe

Likud central committee can choose

its Knessetcandidates in an impres-

sive orderly, democratic display, die

damage might be mitigated.

But past experience teaches us

that the restless Likud is generally

too irrepressible to do much with-

out great hullabaloo.
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Egypt to

economic

The Palestinian Preventive

Security Apparatus, headed by Col.

Jibril Rajoub. plans assume con-

trol of Palestinian Authority areas

should PA Chairman Yasser Arafat

die or become incapacitated, die

London-based Ai Havat reported

yesterday.

Quoting Fatah sources, the paper

said Rajoub is forming political

alliances and providing weapons to

supporters for an expected battle

with his rivals. The sources said that

Rajoub has established bases in

every major town in the West Bank
and is ready to take power if Arafat

dies or is too ill to continue his

duties.

The article comes as Palestinian

sources report that the PA chief is

suffering from a degenerative dis-

ease. In late October, they said,

Arafat collapsed in RamaHah and
was taken to a nearby hospital for

treatment Arafat has denied this.

The newspaper says Palestinian

security chief Mohammed Dahlan

is prepared to take over for Arafat in

Gaza. But Fatah sources were quot-

ed as saying that Dahlan has many
more enemies to deal with than

Rajoub.

The sources said Rajoub dis-

cussed the succession issue with

CIA representatives.

Palestinian and Israeli sources

have reported Rajoub’s increased

activities over the past six months
around the West Bank. This has

included the establishment political

and security strongholds in major
Palestinian cities in the area.

CAIRO (AP) - In a move like-

!y to anger the United States,

Egypt declared yesterday it

would not send a delegation to an

economic conference that Israel

will attend.

The decision deals a blow to

host Qatar and the United States,

which had sought a large Arab
turnout for the tiiree-day regional

economic conference which
begins on Sunday.

Egypt will join Syria, Saudi

Arabia and several other Arab

slates which are boycotting the

conference to protest the participa-

tion of Israel, whom they blame
for a deadlock in the peace
process.

President Hosni Mubarak,
leader of the most populous Arab
nation, has long said that Egypt's

participation would depend on
progress in peace talks.

Information Minister Safwat el-

Sherif said the president had told

members of his ruling National

Democratic Party that Egypt

“would not send a delegation."

But Sherifquoted Mubarak as say-

ing that he would have “no objec-

tions” to Egypt’s ambassador to

Qatar attending the opening cere-

monies “if an invitation is extend-

ed."

Egypt recalled the ambassador

to Qatar on November 8 amid ten-

sion over the conference, which is

designed to promote trade and

investment, particularly between

Israel and the Arab world.

But Monday's edition of Egypt's

leading government-run newspa-

per. Al-Ahrom said the ambas-

sador would return^

Sherif quoted Mubarak as say-

ing his decision was based on an

evaluation, of die international

benefits, particularly to the Arab
world, of bolding such a confer-

ence now. He implied that Israel

stood to gain the most from the

conference.

The only Arab stares wbo have

said they would participate are

Jordan, Kuwait and Yemen.
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Marchers carrying signs Chat read ‘Yes to peace, no to incitement,’ make their way toward downtown Jerusalem last nijght,

where over 1,000 people gathered for a memorial rally in Kikar Zion in honor ofYitzhak Rabin. The crowd heard halfa dozen
speakers, including Yehuda Wachsman, father ofNachshon Wachsman who was kidnapped and killed by terrorists four years
ago, and the mother of Smadar Peled who was killed in the Rehov Ben-Yehuda bombing on September 4. A movie of Rabin
was shown that included clips of the right-wing rally that took place in the square a month before his assassination, showing
the ripping and burning ofphotographs of Rabin. The movie ended with a dip of the assassination.

(Toe 0li Wohigetenjfer; Pbofre Brian Headier)

Rachel’s Tomb
reopens after

renovations
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By STEVE RODAN and MARGOT
DUDKEVITCH

An expanded and refurbished

Rachel's Tomb was reopened yes-

terday in Bethlehem. Officials

said the improvements will pro-

vide greater security and comfort
for the thousands of worshipers

who visit the ancient religious site.

“We have come to welcome and
bring thanks for what has hap-

pened to us.” Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai told thousands

of worshipers who arrived to pray

at the tomb. “We have come to this

place and we will neve'r leave."

Officials said the NIS 7 million

project provides five times more
space for prayer than the original

stone structure. They said the

main purpose of the complex was
to provide security, noting the

existing guarded parking lot

across ftom the new complex.

The Religious Affairs Ministry

is now planning to turn the road in

front of Rachel's Tomb into a

plaza for pedestrians, with traffic

rerouted to a parallel street.

Deputy Religious Affairs Minister

Yigal Bibi raised the proposal with

Mordechai at the dedication cere-

mony.
Officials said most traffic has

already been rerouted to prevent

attacks from moving vehicles on

worshipers. During extended clo-

sures of the territories, IDF sol-

diers did not allow Palestinian

vehicles on the road adjacent to

the tomb.
Mordechai said the expansion of

the tomb will not disrupt

Palestinian life. “The road to

Bethlehem is clear. There is no
intention to disrupt traffic.

The tomb's famous domed roof
- built with the surrounding walls

by Moses Montefiore in 1841,

after receiving permission from
the Turks - is now hidden from the

street and the entire site is sur-

rounded by four-meter-high walls

joined to a thick concrete ceiling.

A 60-meter corridor of reinforced

concrete leads from the street into

the tomb, protecting worshipers

from stone-throwing and terrorist

attacks. The archways under the

site's central pillars have been
unblocked in order to create a

more spacious feeling.

In an interview on Arutz 7 Rabbi
Shmuel Rabinovitch, in change of
holy sites for the ministry, said the

decision to renovate the site

became particularly pressing dur-
ing the September 1996 riots that

broke out after the Western Wall
Tunnel exit was opened.
Rabinovitch said he was at the site

when hundreds of Palestinians

stoned IDF troops guarding it.

Jerusalem 91360, T: 02-538-0247

web site: www.isr3clb00ks.com

listen to Ajrutz 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM
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PA prisoners die in

mysterious circumstances
By STEVE RODAN

Two Palestinian land dealers sus-

pected of selling land to Jews have

died recently in prisons
_

of the

Palestinian Preventive Security appa-

ratus. one ofa heart attack 3nd anoth-

er ofmysterious causes-
Nafe’aHassan Mardawi,a50-year-

old father of seven, died in Nablus

Central Prison on Sunday. He was

anesied on June 15 by the PSA on

suspicion ofselling land to Israelis.

Relatives said Mardawi, who lived

in HaMeh, a village near Kalk3ya,
told of being tied up on his first night

in detention. He lost consciousness,
was hospitalized, and later was trans-

ferred to aprison in Nablus, they sakL
ManJawi was denied visits by rela-

tives orlawyers for three months.

Ibrahim SuHeiman Alsbeikh. 65,
was arrested on July 10, and died on
October 14 in Nablus Central

Prison.The PA has rxx said how he
died.

Ruth Mfltdr interviews

Michael Eitan - Minister of Science and Technology

Rabbi Benny Eton - Knesset Member

Adir Zyk - Journalist, film maker and radio commentator

Tonight, Wednesday, November 12, at 9:00 p.m
Arutz 7 - English Program, 97.3 FM Radio*

'
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Knesset panel
given classified

data on Raviv
.
By UAT COLUNS

Members of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday got the chance to look at
the short classified section dealing
with Avishai Raviv in the Shamgar
Commission’s report on the assas-
sination of Yitzhak Rabin.
The committee will announce its

decision on whether to make this
section open to the public tomor-
row. It was originally planned to
authorize the cabinet's decision to
publish the section today, but MKs
from both the coalition and oppo-
sition asked it be postponed by at
least 24 hours so it did not fall on
the memorial day for Rabin.
- Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen said
the timing of the release was riot

coincidental but aimed at “remov-
ing the stain from those who con-
tributed to the atmosphere of
incitement which brought about
Rabin's murder."

The National Religious Party’s
Hanan Porat and Shaul Yahalom
agreed that it should be postponed
by a day, but said there is enough
in it to justify establishing an inde-
pendent clarification committee
to investigate Raviv, who worked
as a General Security Service
agent while heading right-wing
organizations.

Porat said a committee should
investigate the actions of Raviv,
and his operators, and the GSS’s

code of behavior. Yahalom said
Raviv had significantly con-
tributed to what the Left says is
the atmosphere of incitement that
ted to the murder.

_
After reading the classified sec-

tion, Meretz leader Yossi Sand
said: “Ravjv’s pan in the incite-

ment is much less than that of
many politicians. Raviv will not
absolve them or save them. It’s

true that the bastard who shot
Rabin has been caught, but Israeli

society has still not fingered those
who marked the target. Anyone
who stood on the balcony at Kikar
Zion marked out the target’'

Ran Cohen (Meretz) said:
“There is no connection between
Avishai Raviv and the murder of
prime- minister Rabin other than
Netanyahu's libel” adding that

conspiracy theories are a form of
libel against the GSS.
Pini Badash (Tsomet) said for-

mer GSS head Carmi Gillon
should be prosecuted. Ophir Pines
(Labor) said Raviv should be
tried

Alex Lubotzky (Third Way)
joined the call for a delay in pub-
lishing the material. “I am
ashamed that on the anniversary of
the assassination, we wifi be deal-

ing with Avishai Raviv instead of
doing the soul-searching which
could tell us bow we got to the

point where a prime minister

could be murdered."

Hammer calls for

greater tolerance
By AKYEH DEAN COHEM

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said yesterday that

Yitzhak Rabin's assassination

underscored a need in Israel for

wider tolerance of opinions and
less tolerance for violence.

“We must tty to fully compre-
hend

.

what ha^nedrfto^bo*lcr= - moment-ofthe-pulling of the trig

choose - the foundation^ of-our ge^V.- -came upon us," he wrote-.—

future," Hammer wrote' teachers

and pupils on the second anniver-

sary of foe slaying.

In Israel’s50 years,“nothinghas

shocked foe nation as didthe mur-
der of its prime minister, foe late

Yitzhak Rabin. - Our souls are

still trembling, and our brains still

striving to grasp foe unimagin-
able,’' Hammer wrote.

“We haven’t the power to return

to the past, to the time of the mur-
der, and chase away the heinous

murderer, but we do have the

power, and we are duty-bound, to

examine how this blood-curdling

He said “we are commanded to

perform some soul-searching: foe

way in which we conducted foe

great disagreements between us

did not encourage the murderer to

keep the safety pin on his

weapon"

Russian Press Review
By YOSEF BEOi.X

The second anniversary of

Yitzhak Rabin's assassination

brought to foe forefront once again

the country's sharply polarized

political animosity. In foie weekly

24 Hours ,
Han Kfir writes that

“the right-wing extremists who are

guilty of Rabin’s assassination are

not ready to repent They consid-

ered Rabin a danger to the realiza-

tion of their dream of a ‘Greater

Israel’ spanning both sides of foe

Jordan River."

TfejttPs political commentator

Dov Kontorer points out that “a

large part of the Jewish population

in Israel expressed their dissatis-

faction with [Rabin’s] policy. The

Oslo Accords foe Palestinian army

in the territories, the willingness to

withdraw from foe Golan Heights

- that was Rabin’s political her-

itage, which will not be accepted

by them."
Kontorer criticizes attacks by

left-wingers against their right-

wing opponents in which they try

to utilize the memoiy of Rabin’s

assassination.

“It could become a unifying fac-

tor, but it will be impossible until

the altitude toward the crime is

accompanied by a call for loyalty

to the political legacy of the

deceased premier,” Kontorer says.

Mark Bibichkov in Vesti pre-

sents the credo of the public

movement Dor Shalem Doresh

Shalom (An Entire. Generation

Demands Peace):

“The resolution of acute politi-

cal problems is possible- only by

means of tolerance brought about

by dialogue between ideological

opponents."

Movement members have trav-

eledtoKiryatAite JidH^
and have met with B nai Akwa

groups. The ideology offoe move-

ment is “not abstract peace in foe

Middle East but peace mside

Israeli sode«y..-So that this P°“?
-

cal assassination will be foe last in

foe history of our stale,, writes

Bibichkov. ;

Sharansky and

Lieberman
• The rating of foe two l&j’e*'

ranking politicians of Russian on-

^Syreceivedpubhcatt^
tion after thercsults of a poll were

published in Vesti. According

poll, Avigdor Liebennan

'earned foe tide “politician of the

year," scoring twice as high in

popularity as Industry and Trade

Minister Natan Sharansky.

Sharansky lately has advocated

the creation of a national unity

government hi a Novosd Nedeli

editorial, Sharansky is described as

being deeply concerned about foe

aggravated struggle between the

different camps in Israeli society.

“1 do not remember such a situ-

ation in all foe 11 years I have

lived in Israel," Sharansky writes.

Novosti Nedeli comments that

“many politicians and ordinary

citizens...welcome Sharansky’s

initiative," and foe paper’s front-

page headline dubs him “foe archi-

tect of national unity.”

In Vesri Anna Isakova writes that

“serious political analysts" are

very interested in Lieberman 's

political situation and his

prospects for creating a “new
Russian party." She calls

Lieberman “a political figure of

national proportions” and states

that foe real order of the political

forces in the Russian community

“is not comprehensible for the

[Israeli] mass media.’’ She men-

tions, for example, that general

public opinion seems to feel foat

the “Russian electorate is politi-

cally ignorant and that Russian

newspapers manipulate their vot-

ing choices."

“It is too early to determine if, in

foe next election, the disappointed

[by Sharansky] voter wifi cast his

ballot for Lieberman," she says.

Shakespeare for

schoolchildren

How do you, get Russian-born

children in Israel interested in the

masterpieces of classical litera-

ture? “it is impossible to conceive

of a Jewish child in Russia who

has not read such books," writes

Victoria Martinova in Vesti.

Members of The Immigrant

Teachers’ Association in foe north

have devised a special course to

introduce students to masterpieces

of world and Russian literature.

Sofa Pessina, a teacher of world

literature and principal of a school

in Haifa, says “it is an attempt to

teach our pupils to think in foe tra-

dition of foe Russian Jewish intel-

ligentsia which was so fundamen-

tal for us there. We want to give

back to foe children foe rich world

of literature foat is their birthright"

Zo Artzenu heads

get light sentences

Shmuel Sackett Is held aloft to the cheers of people of supporters who came to demonstrate in sup-
port of Sackett and Moshe Feigiin of Zo Artzenu at their sentencing yesterday. Sackeft’s lawyer
Shmuel Casper is on the right. (Isaac Hawn

The leaders of Zo Artzenu,

Moshe Feigiin and Shmuel
Sackert, received relatively tight

sentences yesterday after being

convicted of sedition.

The Jerusalem Magistrate's

Court sentenced Feigiin to 18
months with 12 months suspend-
ed, and Sackett to 12 months with

eight months suspended.
The court also gave probation

officials the option of recom-
mending foat foe sentence be car-

ried out by community service. A
hearing was scheduled for

December 17.

“Maybe in the end there is some
sort of democracy here in Israel,”

said Sackett, “because we were
worried what foe sentence would!

be, and thank God I'm going
home.— The most important thing

to remember is, regardless of the

sentence, we do not regret our

actions: we did what Judaism
commanded us to do, and democ-
racy permitted us to do.”
Zo Artzenu, or "This is Our

Land," organized a series of dis-

ruptive protests in the summer of
1995 against implementing foe

Oslo Accords.
As leaders of the organization.

Feigiin and Sackett were found

guilty on September 3 of the

charge of sedition.

Judges wrote in a lengthy deci-

sion that the two sought “to create

a situation where, as a result of
their actions, the government
would not be able to function - not

because of their influence on pub-
lic opinion, but rather because ofa
physical inability to function.”

Asked about allegations that

their actions may have contributed

to foe atmosphere that led; to

Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination two
years ago, Sackett replied: !

“Nothing we did led to the

assassination. ... What we did was
completely non-violent, and jwe

stand proud and tall - not thatiwe

had to do it, but the fact that .;we

were willing to do it And if .foe

left-wing ever takes power, heav-

en forbid, we ’ll be out there again

blocking foe street-"
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Weizman
lauds PM’s

call for

tolerance
ByBATSHEVATSUR

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day praised Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu for stretching

out his hand in a gesture of national

reconciliation.

‘This was the right direction,”

Weizman said, referring to the atti-

tude of tolerance towards the Left

expressed by Netanyahu at the

Likud convention opening. “We
must take steps to lower tones in this

country and to have a more pleasant

atmosphere of dialogue,” Weizman
told industrialists on National

Export Day in Tel Aviv.

Israelis should not be pessimistic

about the scope of economic activi-

ties with the Palestinians and our

Arab neighbors, the president con-

tinued. since this is bound to change

with time. He called for greater

efforts reward peace, “since there is

no alternative to peace.” Netanyahu
reiterated his can for tolerance. “It is

possible that closing social gaps and
adopting a different tone and a dif-

ferent style ofargument will give us
a flouridling and developed country

that will live in peace with its people

and its neighbors.” he said.

Meanwhile, some 2,000 postcards

have been received by Beit Hanassi

since last week, when an ad in

Haaretz called on citizens re write

to the president, asking him to

remove Netanyahu from office.

The ad, placid by a group calling

itself Plebiscite, read: “Democracy
is first and foremost getting off your
backside and doing something ...

Let's go to the presidents Write him
a postcard.”

Edelstein’s father,

a Russian cleric,

blasts his church

Father George Edelstein, a Russian Orthodox priest, is shown yesterday alongside bis son.

Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein, at a conference about religion sponsored by the B'nai B’rith

World Center and the Konrad Adenaur Foundation. (Yitzhak Eomr)

By HAW SHAPIRO

Father George Edelstein, a

Russian Orthodox priest in a

community outside Moscow,
issued a searing condemnation

yesterday of foe hierarchy of the

Moscow Patriarchate, calling it

corrupt and a virtual tool of die

government
Edelstein, better known to

Israelis as the father ofAbsorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein, spoke to

reporters after a speech re a sym-
posium entitled “The Impact of

Politics on Religion at the End of

the Twentieth Genuny.”
George Edelstein, who was

bom to a Jewish father and a

Christian mother, embraced
Christianity, together with his

Jewish wife, in foe 1970s. Their

son opted for Judaism.

Edelstein said he was proud of

his son, an observant Jew, but not

because of his position.

“I am proud of 'Yuli. The impor-

tant thing for me is not who he is.

. but how he is. Ifhe did well in any.

field I would be proud of him,”

Edelstein said.

His own philosophy was that he

had to be tolerant He had friends

"

who were Christians, Jews,

Moslems and agnostics. Above

all. he said, be had to look to.

where he was to blame for any sit-,

uation.

Then he turned to criticizing

church to which he belongs.

“Our leaders are very corrupt

and our brothers from foe West

help lb corrupt our leaders by talk-

mg only to them. They never talk

to foe grass roots level,” he said.

He also questioned the validity/

of those who say there has been

a resurgence of religion in

Russia since the downfall of

Communism. Although more
people were attending church

services, foe number may taper

off now, Edelstein. said.

The conference is sponsored by

the B'nai B’rith World Center and
foe Konrad Adenaur Foundation.

Ciechanover panel asked to resign
Ran Cohen (Meretz) yesterday

asked Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein to dismiss the mem-
bers of the Ciechanover
Clarification Committee into foe

Mashaal Affair after reports that

they lunched with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu Friday,

although he is a witness in foe

affair. Cohen told commission
chairman Yosef Ciechanover the

committee should resign and said

from the start there had been
doubts about its independence and
credibility.

In response, Ciechanover said

the committee holds its meetings

in an isolated building and hears

witnesses for up to 15 hours a day.

He said witnesses appearing at

regular mealtimes are invited to

foe dining room. In this case.

Netanyahu was in the dining room
when foe committee adjourned for

lunch he said.

“I can assure you that neither in

this case or in

other cases is

the committee’s

work discussed

during the meal”
Ciechanover
said.

Panel discusses haz-
ardous materials

Ten percent of the drivers trans-

porting hazardous materials report

being drowsy at the wheel at least

once a month, foe Science and
Technology Committee was told

yesterday by Dr. Elihu Richter, of
foe Hebrew University. He called

the situation “very worrying” and
said the main problem with foe

transport of hazardous materials

lies with the drivers. He said it

should be made certain that dri-

vers are not compensated -for

working unreasonable hours.

Police Dep.-Cmdr. Eli Aroussi,

AT THE
KNESSET

head of the

transport
department in

the Internal

Security
Ministry,
called trucks

laden with hazardous materials a

“moving time bomb.”
Ll-Co1. Dina Franko. in charge

of hazardous materials at the

Home Front Command, said that

safety regulations at foe Pi Glilot

gas depot are not being imple-

mented because of foe decision

to move the depot to a location

further from a densely populated

neighborhood.

Rabbinic court pleaders
mustmany

If you want to work as a rabbinic

court-pleader, first get married. This

is foe message that came,across in

foe answer to a parliamentary ques-

RABIN
Continued from Page 1

tion by Eliezer Zandbeig (Tsomet)

to Deputy Religious Affairs

MinisterYigal Bibi. “Just as a bach-

elor cannot be a religious court

judge, so must a rabbinic pleader be

married,” said Bibi. ‘The reason is

the sensitive issues with which
pleaders and judges deal which
require an understanding and
knowledge of family life.”

Dorm rooms for Arab
women

The subcommittee on foe status

of Arab women, chaired by
Tamar Gozansky (Hadasfi), yes-

terday condemned foe arson
attack on the home of female
Arab students in Jerusalem and
called on the universities to allo-

cate places for Arab women in

the dormitories because of foe

trouble-foey—have—in renting

-apartments off-campus and the

threats they face there.

Before the Knesset ceremony. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, President Ezer Weizman,
and their wives will receive Leah Rabin in the

Speaker’s office.

A question was raised yesterday about who
would make speeches, after it became known that

former Labor Party letider Shimon Peres would be
out of the country.

Tichon had previously broadened the list of
speakers to include Peres, in addition to current

party leader Ehud Barak, following a reported dis-'

pute within Labor over who should give the

address.

It was decided that in Peres’ absence, Nawaf
Massalha (Labor), a deputy speaker, would address

the plenum as a representative of non-Jews.
Tichon, Weizman, Netanyahu, and Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer are also scheduled to

speak.

The memorial will apparently open directly with
speeches, without a traditional moment of silence,

lichon said the Knesset presidium had received

many suggestions about how to start the session,

such as with a prayer, or- with Rabin's favorite

song, foePalinach’s ;“$ong of Friendship.”

He said it wasjecided to avoid disagreements by

starting with the addresses.

Memorial prayers will be held in the Knesset syn-

agogue at I p.m.

A permanent memorial site with a picture of

Rabin and a visitors book will also be dedicated

today at the MKs’ entrance to the House, following

a request by MK Eitan Cabel (Labor).

In response to threats by Labor MKs Dalia

Itzik and Avi Yehezkel to walk out during

Netanyahu’s speech, Tichon said he appealed to

Barak and other Labor members to avoid such

disruptions.

Tichon said he also planned to call a 10-minute

recess in the event that there is any heckling br-

other interruption, a'move he said which would
“leave it to the public to decide who was responsi-

ble for foe lack of respect.”

A special related session on tolerance and
democracy was scheduled for a later date. The
first sitting of foe Goodwill Forum established by
MK Rafi Edri is expected to be held this morning.
Another memorial is being held at noon with

10,000 high school students at foe site of the assas-

sination, Tel Aviv’s Kikar Rabin. Also participating

will be members of the Rabin family and Mayor
Roni MDo.
Henry Kissinger, the former US secretary of

state, will open a series oflectures inRabin's mem-
ory with a talk; on US MiddleJiast policy at the

Habimah theater on Sunday.
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BINYAMINA

OTHERS

ASHKELON HOTELS
/"GNG SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near ^
(

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activties for die whole family, large succa,

V^pool (separate swimming).TeL 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9. y
Jerusalem

lkJTHNEVEBJ\N-Lo^edoBhi^w^#1 behi^Td Jerusalemca’rertal, 160 'N

[
rooms, year-round spcrtS heafodub, tennis, t*y*s,hoiseas^3ni^payfcr2Y«*fch

V Festival Dec 28Jan.4, imTel 02833 9339 Fax. 02833 9335 mnathoteignewtonoJ^

(
MOUNT ZKDN HOTEL- Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in parents rm freel\

Superior tourist class, near Ctnemateque.Overlooks OW City, mfoutes from new

city center. Swfrnmhg pool, Heaflhdutx Tel 0frS6895Sfr Rue 02-67314351J
/^MTEL RAIMI RACHEL-- Located on KttutzRamat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior^

I rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Miimiffn 3 rriytits dtoner free.

yBanquet garden »baiquet hall for ftJictionaTeLQ26702S06, fax 02-6733155 y
GALILEE

(
NESAUMN Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely Brepean.Vlage In the Gafflee, offers Hosted

Hotel, end Appartnents situated in beeutaul botanical gardens. Ddkaous Kosher featBook

one otour’Ctesshalweetand musical packages’1
. TbL 04695 0099; Fax. 04-995 0098. y

GALILEE-LOWER

(

KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 -Near Tiberias, bi a beaufihirelispouskbbrJz. 124 superior >
rooms and suies. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Glatt tosher cuisine. Step lor lunch

andda8yl^tetour^TnJrien^^vto. Tel06879 9450, Fax06679 9399. ^

GALILEE-UPPER

OBBUTZ HOTEL KBUT-BLlHil-The village hoteT.- a inique atmosphere. 'S

110 air-corKfiiotwd rooms. Al with shower, bath, telephone, radta, TV, Kosher cuisine,

Vreduction on nature reserves. TeL 068143666. Fax. 06-6948555. y
yKIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILAEH - 180 air-conditioned rooms, al with shower,A
[•* bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

j

swimming pools, sport &, health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Pax 064190 0068. J
UPPER GALILEE - KFARYUVAL

yOma's Comer 8 & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs ""N

i and Mount Hermon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television,
J

^Jarge garden. Very quiet Only $50 for a double room TeL 06-694-0007y
NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

ftAiKXl IfW - Eco-friendty 9(B m. sea levet next Id

NAHARIYA

f DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 60 rooms, swimming pool ^
I with Jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email.- dJJj@nten1et-2ahav.net J
NETANYA

(
HOTELQNOYYAM -Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanyafe beautiful gardens'"'

1

*'

overlooking the MecSterranean seashore within one minute waBdng cfistance to

Netanyafc center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09361 5722. y

(
HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, T\^
radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland for children.TeL 06833 8444^ Fax. 09-861 1397. j
TEL AVIV

r
HOIELHOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTWA-InRamatGan, the heart otTelAsrivS

metropofitan area 86 rooms including luxiry, junior Sites, studio (all with tofchenette).
j

AD business fecitfea Health Club (to be open).T& 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. J

C
GRUSHKA B&B- Long- short rental in Bmyamna.urtis2-6 persons. Price starts^

from $280 perweek far2 pawns, completely famished- Engsh, Dutch & Hebrew
J

spoken TeL 06-638 9610, Rax OM8805BO.enrfyushlcagpoplOTconicoJ y
GALILEE

fSAULB&B- Country lodgtogswfoldldienelte, beautiful, conriortable aid

^

j

spacious. Sizable also lor targe tamKes. Great location in heart of natural oak -

V^forest Near touist attractions. Open year aroimd. TeL 04-986 6412, 050815 244.y
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

/^VEGETARIAN BH)4 BREAKWST- Between Saled aid KanrieLAl^jesfrooms air-con-
’

I tflfoned, shower and toiet,W, refrigerator,baton*dean a*. Engfifo spoken and imderstood.

V^PhapCanri^.AngimVlage, 201 IS.TeL068939045, Fax.06838 0772, aftT-PhAp. _j

HAIFA

/THECARMELFORESTS» RESORT- brotefe exclusive new heaft and spa resort- Treat A
( youself to a few days of luxuryand pampering atfra exduswe Carmel ForestSpa Resort &stof

J

yfe kind ii Israel.Cafl noun 0*830 7888,The resort is onlysuaatte far guests owrlhe age0116^/

JERUSALEM
/TittleHOUSE INTHE(XXONy- Bed Sbreafdast guest house, 15 air-condSoned \
I rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street Dcxtote rooms S59/K). Singles

j
\^$39/59.TeL 9723-563-7641, Fax. 9722-563-7646, E-mail: metoriM&netvisionjnelll J
TEL AVIV

/^HOLIDAY RBfTALS - reasonable prices - Jive in luxurious style, fully equippedN

I apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near!

V the sea, kxig/short term rentals cSrectly from owner. Tel/fax 03-528 8773. y
aCHRONYA’ACOV

;

^BE!TMAIMON-A sn^famfy-amho& AS rooms sr<xuxfitk}nedwM telephone}.

I & TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the
, ]

\oicturesque terrace. Fax; 08-639 6547, TeL 06-629 0390, emaifciwafcnongpcboaLCOtn.^/

YOAVYEHUDA

C
BNTZUR1M-A religious kosher fdbbutz, 28 apartments includes: air- \
oondMonitqfliMflng.TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamelfoav

}

Health Spa Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8818, F8x 08-858 6687. J

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in ail time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide] TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

What to do in Israel

C
CAFE CARLEBAGH - Celebrate in style at our fabulous new Coffee

Housel. Heavenly five music, fine food and great Reb Shtoma spirit every

Sat night! TeL 08-926 4676, 926 4688.
^

DEAD SEA ‘

(
EM GEDI COUNTRY-Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Hack mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center:

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eB@MbbutzJO.il ^

NORTHERN ISRAEL

(
JEBPTOURS-GaJBe, Golan Height and Northern VhSeys. Great experience in^

endanting surroundings. Ride akxi spectacular river bedsZarrtrYitzhald,
_

Bceraed tour guide (also in English)Td 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. ^

JERUSALEM
s

C
Archaeological Seminars - DaflyWalkingTours- RabbinicTime! / Jewish

Quarter& New Southern VWl Btcavatlons / City of David/ Private Jeep Tours/

Massada/PrivateTours/*Dig Fora Day". TeL02627 3515, Fax.02627 2660.

SAFED
/ASCENT -four base m the North for Jewish mysticism. Best yoUh hostel, great

I kxatlon. Daily classes, tours, Jewish MuM-Meda Center, weeidy shabbatons,

Vspedal seminars. 10% off wth this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 194Z >
TEL AVIV

(
“YkkfishspM 1

*- IsraefeNaforalYkldish TheaterVkfcfifo classics by an

outstanding theater grou|iA genuine Jewish experience. AtZQA House, Tel Awv.

To reserve: 1-800444-660. Don! trass 1 y
YOAVYEHUDA
/GAL-ON Guest Houseand Seminar Center, near Kkyat Gsi, Be3 Orbrin Caves and*
I foav Springs. Aircondfiioned rocjms, lush surrounefings. Kosher food. Ptyground

V and animal comer.Td. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677 ,

How to travel to Israel

TEL AVIV

Organize a church group tora wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you anchor your mirester/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to AurthurGoldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

Where to visit in Israel

CENTRAL ISRAEL

(
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModPin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities tor chikfren and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617. .

GENERAL

C
SAVE THE AND MONEY-Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayaitanSL Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax 038178835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking dafly sigtoaemg tours to al of Israel, Jordan and EgypLy

HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONALZOO 4 BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gaft-Hs'emT"
fine collection of animals, five reptile exhfciLnatura! vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountalaTeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019 >
JAFFA
/GALLSWPWITWORKSHOP-Kar-B Printers & Pubfishers, Jaffa Port, Maki Gata

s

I Fne Art prints/ original partings, artist books, Israeli and mteml artists. Tet 03-

\681- 6834. Sm-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1030-14:00 or by appt www.lnterart/cojyharel >

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

/FUnlor the whole famlyiKiHZUtfA-Gianttofiatabte park bag-pod and mmnri7grf>

[
cars. RARK-HACHAI-Pdfing-Zoo, a hancKon learning experience with anfrnals, repOe

Vpom and petting area. Hikes to anctont historical sites. Tel 02-534 7952. j

I personal auto gdda,w boflies with cofored sand, FREEdemonsfcafion of copper

\s production& more.Open daly 730am -5 pLm_Tel/Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

SHARON AREA

C
YADAIM -Beautiful & original giftsjjy Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

Jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and more-, for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy: 18 Harcarmel St (MkirachovYerushataylm) Kto- Saba.TeL 09-766 24C

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS -The largest North

American agency Hi IsraeLfour ONE STOP travel center!

TeL 02-625 4826. email: markzjon@naMsion.neUl >

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- SW Holiday m the Alps tor life and 3150

other RCI resorts worldwide lor the best Prices In Israel.

Tel. 09*955 6646, 052347-296; Fax 09-955 62S2, 956 6219
,

GOT-fflEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENT A CAR

AVIS We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03^773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

201-8166157

London 44-181-8466733

. ... J

100
Continuous

Days at a very

special rate

To appear in this

special tourism

more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)
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Kleiner

fond signing
Change in Generali deal means families ‘have no guaranteed access to money’

Bw IIIUM UIBB.&By DAVID HARKS

MKs and representatives of
Assicuiazioni Generali yesterday
appointed five trustees to manage
a $12 million fund the Italy-based
insurance company set up to com-
pensate families of life insurance
policyholders who were killed
during the Holocaust.
However, just as the signing cer-

emony was concluding, MK
Michael Kleiner (Gesher) stormed
out of the meeting, claiming the
agreement signed was different
from that arranged with the com-
pany. He alleged the new docu-
ment does not guarantee families

Mordechai
to visit

Turkey
next month

By AIUEH O’SULLIVAN
and METEHAN PEMIR

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai will visit Ankara next
month to strengthen military ties

with Turkey, Turkish officials said

yesterday.

Mordechai ’s office confirmed
the visit would take place but
declined to provide an itinerary.

Turkish officials said Mordechai
had accepted Turkish Defense
Minister Ismet Sezgin's invitation

to visit.

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak was in

Turkey last mouth. Turkish sources

said Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was also planning a trip

to Ankara in three months.

Mordechai, accompanied by a

military delegation, is expected to

meet with President Suleyman
Demirel, Prime Minister Mesur
Yilmaz and other Turkish leaders.

Turkish officials said.
(

During die visit ‘detads inciud^

mg setting a
-

date forYcontrover-’

sial Turkish-Israeli-US naval
maneuver are to be discussed. The
maneuver has been planned for

January and is to be held off the

Israeli coast.

Mordechai ’s discussions in

Turkey are also expected to cover
numerous defense issues and joint

projects. The Turkish and Israeli

defense establishments have con-

sidered plans to set up a satellite

communication system to create a

safe intelligence link, Turkish mil-

itary sources said.

Meanwhile, Israel reportedly

has begun delivery of air-to-

ground, stand-off precision-guid-

ed Popeye I missiles to Turkey. At
least 40 Popeye missiles, with a

range of 150 kilometers, will be

delivered to Turkey this year.

Ankara is expected to purchase 60
more missiles next year.

According to the senior Turkish

defense sources, Turkey and Israel

are planning to cooperate on a pro-

ject to jointly produce Delilah and

Arrow long-range missiles, with a

range of up to 500 kras. Both '

countries are concerned about the

planned transfer of Russian-made i

S-300 missiles to Cyprus.

TUrkey and Israel also have been i

exchanging intelligence, including

information about terrorism.

During his visit Mordechai is

expected to try to convince

Turkish officials to open the way

for TAAS-Israel Industries to

modernize Turkey’s aging M-60
tanks. Israel also is bidding to refit

Turkey's 48 P-5 war planes and to 1

replace Turkey’s G-3 infantry 1

weapons with Galil assault rifles.

Israel Aircraft Industries already

is upgrading 54 Tbrkisb F-4s

under a $632 million deal.

In a related development the US
has sent figjifer jets and a refueling

plane to southern Turkey, Defense 1

News reported. So far, four F-16 l

fighters and one KC-135 have I

arrived at the Inctrlik Air Base, t

which was used extensively dur- |

ing the Gulf war to stage air

strikes against Iraq. 1

will be the highest priority recipi-
ents of the fund.
The agreement which establish-

es the fund for 12 years, was to
have included a clause guarantee-
ing the highest priority would go
to policyholders’ families, and
particularly to older people.
However, the document signed
yesterday only gives that guaran-
tee for the first two years of the
fund’s existence.

After Kleiner, chairman of the
Knesset Insurance sub-committee,
walked out of the meeting.
Knesset Finance Committee chair-
man Avraham Ravitz (United
Torah Judaism) attempted to

reduce the tension between the

MKs and represeniatives of
Generali.

“{Trustee board] members
should use their discretion on this

matter," Ravitz said. “This is a
misunderstanding in the wording.
All of us trust and support [the

trustees]."

During the ceremony, Generali
Vice General Manager Luigi
Boglioni said establishing the

fund forges another bond between
the company and the Jewish peo-
ple.

The fund will be used to provide
ex gratia payments to families,

medical and psychological help

for Holocaust victims and their

families and “other suitable pur-

poses."

Following the meeting, Kleiner

said the understanding was the

fund would first be distributed to

families and only then to organiza-

tions.

“In my eyes Generali is continu-

ing in its infamous ways in that it

wants to take the money and to

steal it from those who are entitled

to it and give it to others,” Kleiner
charged. “The company promised
to allow representatives of Yad
Vashem in [to see its archives], so
far this has not happened, also
unlike other insurers no accoun-

tants have been allowed to see the

names of Jewish policyholders."

Israeli lawyer Elisheva
Ansbacher alone is acting for
some 90 families who claim they
hold policies which the company
never met.

Some of them object to the fund,
which only offers them ex gratia

payments.
Generali agreed to establish the

fund after MKs threatened a
national boycott of the company,
which recently bought Migdai
Insurance from Bank Leumi in

one of the country’s largest single

investments in a financial institu-

tion.
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Sharing old tunes
Industry and TYade Minister Natan Sharansky (left) meets in his Tel Aviv office yesterday with former US secretary of state
Henry Kissinger (center) and former ‘New York Times’ editor Abe Rosenthal. iqm ossexKfayvetfbraei Sun)

Arbel to update Maccabi Australia head
today on bridge-collapse prosecutions

By AKYEHPEAH COHEN

Maccabi Australia head Ronald Goldman is

slated to meet today with State Attorney Edna
Arbel to discuss progress in the prosecution of

those responsible for the Maccabiah bridge

tragedy, in which four Australian athletes were

killed. A fifth is currently in very serious con-

dition.

“It’s taking too long to come to conclusions,"

Goldman said in an interview on Israel Radio

yesterday. “It's four months now, and it's time
that those who perpetrated this awful event are

brought to justice."

Goldman said press reports that members of
the Australian Jewish community had appealed
to the Australian Olympic Committee to bar
Israel from the Sydney Olympic Games in

2000 had been taken out of context, and were
incorrect.

However, he said, there had been those in the

community who had suggested that such a

move be considered if Israel does not do justice

to the victims.

“Certain suggestions were made that were
justice not seen to be done by the time the

Olympics comes around, that certainly pressure
would be brought on Australia in relation to

Israel’s participation in the Olympics," he said.

Goldman said he also hopes to met with
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu during
his visit, and would appeal to what he called

Netanyahu's sense of justice.

Technion workers demonstrate over dismissal plans
By DAVP RUPGE

Hundreds of angry workers

burst into the office of Technion

President Prof. Zehev Tadmor yes-

terday, after burning tires outside

the senate building to protest plans

to dismiss staff at the university’s

research and development founda-

tion.

The stormy demonstration fol-

lowed the breakdown of talks

between management, the

Histadrut, and representatives of

the workers over a recovery pro-

gram.
There was no violence, despite

the heated atmosphere, and the

protesters dispersed after iheir rep-

resentatives spoke with Tadmor.
The workers did, however, cut

power supplies to the senate

(administrative) building which
remained without electricity

throughout the day.

Tadmor agreed to postpone a

planned trip abroad to try to

resolve the dispute. He called on

the Histadrut and the works com-
mittee to resume negotiations.

The Histadrut maintained that

management has decided to hire

bodyguards to protect Tadmor and
other senior staff in the event of

any violent demonstrations. The
claim was categorically denied by

Tadmor.
The research and development

foundation is a subsidiary) of the

Technion that operates as a sepa-

rate body. It has run into severe

financial difficulties, accumulat-
ing a huge deficit over the past

two years at the rate of about NIS
1 million a month.
Management has warned that

some facilities run by the founda-
tion will have to be closed and
nearly 200 of its 800 workers,
including part-timers, dismissed,

unless the recovery program is

implemented.
Management issued a letter to

workers warning of the prospect

of dismissals. The Histadrut in

turn warned that it would call a
strike that would close the

Technion completely, if even one
worker receives a dismissal
notice.

An agreement was reached in

principle that 25 workers would
retire and an additional 45 would
leave voluntarily.

The talks broke down last week,
however, over the workers’s
demands that their pensions be
guaranteed.

Tadmor said he had put forward
a proposal that would resolve the

workers's fears, but they had
refused to resume negotiations.

IAF : We train for non-conventional attack

- uhcu (VSUiinUN “Our enemy has. a good attack photo of two pilotsi wearing gas

BvAHflSHOmUVAH .

In a rare revelation of its defense

capabilities against ncj^onven-

tionaJ weapons, a seniorIAF officer

said pilots and ground crews tram

with gas masks on' and that some

hangars ate protected through fil-

ters and air-pressure systems.

-The most relevant teat

against the air force today is from

^und-to-gronnd missUes, and

ihebead of the IAF’s behavioral

department, LL-Col. Amon. ”Th

missiles— are capable of bemg

armed with both conventional and

non-conventional warheads.

He said the focus of the arc

defense is directed at Syria, which

has hundreds of Send missiles

capable of reaching most of Israel.

capability and we have to deploy

accordingly," he said in an inter-

view in B’omahaneh.

According to Amon, NBC
(nuclear, biological, and chemical)

warfare protection is practiced in

all branches ofthe IAF.

"During an anti-aircraft exer-

cise, you can see everyone going

around in NBC protective clothing

as they go through the alerts and

firing their missiles under all con-

ditions," Anton said. “There is a

massive deployment to continue

fighting during an attack.”

Amchi said all anti-aircraft batter-

ies along the northern front are

mobile and able tojump from firing

station to station on short nonce.

The military weekly included a

photo of two pilots wearing gas

masks. Amon said the crews and

pilots were able to function even if

die jet had become contaminated.

He also said the current IAF

assumption is that the Arab states

do not have nuclear weapons, and

that the aim of the training is to

enable tactical warfare to continue

under biological or chemical

attack.

World Premiere!
I It is possible to completely cure

CROHN'S DISEASE LB.S.

OR COLITIS . s
Contact only by Internet

|
www.crohns-disease.co.il

~

L ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! E

ff you’re looking for an inexpensive and effective way to reach Israel's

religious public and tourists before Hanukka,

advertise in the next issue of BaTcehila -

the only national, English-language magazine for the religious community -

which will appear with The Jerusalem Poston December 1 2, 1997

and the Jerusalem Ptxst International Edition, on December 15, 1997.

Reach the full readership ofThe Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers

in specially targeted communities - at very attractive advertising rates.

Vbu cant beat BaTtehila, if you're advertising Hanukka gifts, clothing,

books, simha services, shi’urim, organizational services, food, family

activities, computers - you name it!

For advertising rates and information, contact Media Plus Communications

or your Jerusalem Post sales representative. .

in brief

Rosenstein released to house arrest

Ze’ev Rosenstein, a suspect in the murders of Shoshana,
Yebezkel and Ilan Aslan and the attempted murder of Meni
Aslan, was released yesterday by a Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court
On bail for two weeks of house arrest in Hod Hasharon.
Police agreed to the release after Rosenstein signed a self-

guarantee ofNIS 20,000, and a third-party guarantee of NIS
5,000 was posted. Rosenstein is barred from making contact
with anyone else involved in his case. His passport has also been
deposited with police. him

Kazakhstan Airlines #211 passengers sought
The Health Ministry is seeking the identities of all 1 60 passen-

gers - including 77 olim - on Kazakhstan Airlines flight 21 1 on
October 27 to determine whether any were infected with tuber-

culosis by a passenger. Anyone who was on the flight is asked to .

go to the nearest district health office for a skin test. A man who *,

did not inform the Jewish Agency that he was hospitalized in an
acute stage of the disease immigrated to Israel last month and
was diagnosed here with TB. Judy Siegel

,

Malaysian PM says he is not anti-Jewish
Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad said yesterday

he had never meant to offend Jews when he spoke of a Jewish
conspiracy against Moslems being responsible for Malaysia's
currency crisis. “I was not saying anything anti-Jew ish,"

Mahathir told reporters when asked about his comments last

month. He explained he was merely citing the perception of
some people, which he does not endorse. “There are people who
say it is a Jewish plot," he said. AP

Pupils allowed to grade themselves, teachers
Pupils in four schools are being asked to grade themselves,

their teachers and their schools. The project part of a larger one
called “Trailblazing Schools” run by school inspector Yehoshua
Lavie in three schools in Rehovot and one in Gedera, involved
the pupils being asked 31 questions to provide a general assess-

ment of their school. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Squash from territories barred
A prohibition on the import of squash (marrow) from the terri-

tories was announced yesterday by the Health Ministry after it

received lab studies showing forbidden levels of pathogens. The
ban will be in effect until new tests show the danger has passed.

Judy Siegel

Red Cross may recognize Magen David

The International Red Cross may be softening its long-stand-

ing objections to letting Magen David Adorn join the organiza-

tion and to recognizing the Israeli group's emblem. Stewart

Jackson, chairman of the International Society of Friends of

MDA said yesterday. Jackson, a New York lawyer and vice

president of American Red Magen David for Israel (ARMDI),
said he “wouldn’t be surprised if, within a couple of years. MDA
would be accepted as a foil member." The issue is soon to be

taken up at an ICRC meeting in Seville. Judy Siegel

MDA to be fax-accessible

The Health Ministry will finance the purchase of fax machines

for all Magen David Adorn ambulance stations so that the deaf

can call for help. Health Minister Yehoshua Matza decided to

spend NIS 50,000 for this purpose at the request of an associa-

tion for the hearing impaired. Many deaf people have fax

machines, but the Tack of faxes in MDA stations prevented them
from calling an ambulance. Judy Siegel

Join Shorashtm and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south,” and

see the places you’ve only heard about. On our way, we'll

visit the Etzion Bloc and then on to Susslya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkhba revolt We'li review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. At Sdeh

Boker, we'll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view

the Zin Wilderness, and relax at the Avedat spring.The

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next, together with

the famous experimental form which uses 2000 year old

Irrigation methods that once made the desert

bloom.Then to MHzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon Inn. We’ll have an "in-depth” study of Machtesh

Ramon, the largest crater in the country, tour the visitor’s

center, examine the Lotz Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebel Harruf.Our next stop is the Alpaca

farm, where we’ll meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

Egypt to Nitzana, with a visit to its famous youth village.

On to Revivim Observation Point, set in the heart of

the Negev, the Palmah Memorial and Beersheba.
i

The dates:Tues/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, if arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/further information SH0RASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavfa, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.)

Ask for Vered, Mlchal orVarda
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Beyond the yellow ribbons
Louise Woodward's hometown vows to clear the nanny's name

Peddling Picasso

The auctioneer acknowledges the raised paddle of a bidder as Pablo Picasso’s ‘Version O’ of

‘Women of Algiers’ is auctioned off for $29 million Monday night at Christie’s New York. The
painting was part of the renowned 20th-century collection.ofVictorand Sally Ganz. (ap>

By DAN BALZ

LONDON - Elated supporters

of Louise Woodward toasted her

freedom with tears, cheers and

champagne in the little pub in her

home village after a judge over-

turned a jury ruling that she mur-

dered a baby she was supposed to

take care of.

Bui even in iheir jubilation, they

vowed to continue their campaign
to overturn her manslaughter con-

viction and “clear her name com-
pletely."

They had tied thousands of yel-

low ribbons, raised thousands of

dollars from all over the world for

her legal defense fund, and main-

tained a vigil in the Rigger pub in

little Elton in northwest England
since a Cambridge, Mass., juiy

convicted her of second-degree
murder 10 days ago.

Judge Hiller B. Zobel
announced Monday morning that

he had reduced her conviction to

manslaughter, leaving the people

of Elton anxiously anticipating

what her sentence might be. But
not even Woodward anticipated

Zobel 's ruling that her sentence

would be limited to the 279 days
she has already served since the

death of S-month-old Matthew
Eappen last winter.

“She was expecting to get 10

years,” her younger sister Vicky

told Sky News TV from the

Rigger pub. "She couldn't believe

it She's so happy. She just wants

to say thank you to everybody.”

The two sisters had spoken by
phone moments after the 1 9-year-

old au pair had been freed and

rejoined her parents, Gary and Sue
Woodward. Vicky Woodward said

her sister had exclaimed that, after

months inside the Framingham,
Mass., prison, she now could see

the city of Boston, across the

Charles River from Cambridge,
spread out before her from her

hotel room.
The trial of Louise Woodward

had gripped Britain through weeks
of testimony, in part because Sky
News carried the case live several

hours every afternoon.

The case triggered massive criti-

cism of the American judicial sys-

tem, as British viewers had diffi-

culty comprehending US rules of
evidence, the theatrics of televised

courtroom proceedings and even
Zobel ’s courtroom demeanor.
The British people quickly took

sides and were outraged and dis-

believing when Sunil and Deborah
Eappen gave a television inter-

view calling Woodward a murder-

er while the jury was deliberating.

The intensity and interest in the

case escalated dramatically with

the jury ’s verdict of second-degree

murder, which almost no one here

expected. Woodward's friends

mounted a campaign to set her

free. They received enthusiastic

support from the British tabloids,

which seized on the crusade.

Over the past few weeks, the

Rigger pub in Elton had become
an electronic village of television

crews, newspaper reporters, satel-

lite trucks and cables snaking
through the parking area and into

the pub. Local residents have been

book
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Friends of Louise Woodward awaiting the verdict ofher murder
trial at her hometown pub in northwest England (API

interviewed hundreds of times by
reporters from all over the world.

Monday, her supporters gath-

ered again in the Rigger, many
wearing yellow T-shirts calling for

Woodward's freedom, to Iearn

what Zobel had decided.

Television watched the locals

watching their newly installed

computers, hoping to read the

judge's decision when it flashed

across the World Wide Web. But
technology failed. The news
arrived the old-fashioned way,
delivered through speculation

passed on by a television reporter,

and then through official confir-

mation that the judge had reduced
die verdict to manslaughter - but

had not said anything about sen-

tencing.

Everyone in Britain could see

emotions sag in the pub as

Woodward’s friends realized they

would have to wait another five

hours for Zobel to announce die

sentence.

When the ruling finally came, it

seemed to take a second or two to

sink in. Then there was a huge

cheer in the Rigger and a sign

appeared: “Thank You, Judge
Zobel.” Andrew Miller, the mem-
ber of Parliament whose district

includes Elton, quickly appeared

for an interview. "We were all

hopeful the judge would go this

far," said die television anchor.

Miller replie± “I just didn’t

believe he would do this.”

Even in their elation.

Woodward's closest supporters

declared the battle is not over. "The
campaign will go on to try to clear

her name completely so that at the

end of the day she doesn't have a

criminal record,” said the Rev. Ken
Davey, the vicar of Elton.

Almost lost in the euphoria was
the tragedy that had produced the

dramatic trial and judicial rulings.

“We must never lose sight of the

fact that there is a baby who died,”

Davey told Sky News, “and our
hearts go out to the Eappen fami-

ly.... All dong, our prayers have
teen not only for Louise and the

Woodward family, but also for the

Eappen family."

(The Washington Post)

Welcome to the

Cold-War Park
By BflJL TARRANT

PANMUNJOM, South Korea -
The pride of Taesong-dong
(“Freedom Village"), on the tense

borderdividing die two Kansas, is

its flagpole. At 100 meters high, it

is billed as the tallest flagpole in

the free world.

But a couple of kilometers away,

in the North Korean village of
Gijong-dong ("Propaganda
Village"), stands an even bigger

flagpole, 160 meters tall, with a

267 kg. flag.

One side’s freedom is the other
side's propaganda in the bizarre

world of the Demilitarized Zone
(DMZ), die four-km. wide border
between North and South Korea
that, despite its name, is one of the

most militarized places on earth.

Most of North Korea’s
1,1 47,000-strong army, backed by
legions of tanks, artillery and
chemical weapons, is deployed
near the border, the world's last

Cold War frontier.

Some 37,500 US troops stand

alongside 650,000 South Korean
soldiers in a stand-off that has
existed since the 1950-53 Korean
War ended in a truce, not a peace
agreement.

Up until the 1970s, North
Korean soldiers used to raid

Taesong-dong regularly and take
away a fanner or two. But after

US troops began guarding its

perimeter, the village of 237 peo-
ple was left alone - until a 66-
year-old mother and her 41-year
old son were detained by a North
Korean patrol on October 1 7.

They were released three days
later, after admitting during inter-

rogation they had wandered into
the North while gathering chest-
nuts, Pyongyang’s official media
said.

Almost every month, an incident
erupts on the border.

In September, South Korean
troops shot dead a North Korean
soldier who, they said, fired about
10 rounds at them. In July, the
North lobbed heavy artillery shells
at southern positions after the two
sides exchanged gunfire.
Pyongyang radio said several
North Korean soldiers were
wounded, bur no one was injured
on the southern side. June saw a
North Korean soldier dashing
through the minefields and barbed
wine barriers before swimming
across a river to defect to the
south.

Despite the dangers, the DMZ
has become a popular tourist des-
tination, a kind ofColdWar theme
park. Some 100,000 tourists visit

the border each year, the United
Nations Command says.

Tourists pile into a bus at Camp
Bonifas - its motto is, “We Stand
in Front ofThem All” - after sign-

ing waiver forms which say the

UN Command is not responsible

for any “injury or death as a direct

result ofenemy action” during the

tour.

The bus rolls across a bridge
over a 25-meter wide land mine
field that runs the width of the

peninsula, past anti-tank walls,

through the autumn foliage to the

UN truce village at Panmunjom.
There, inside a conference hall,

is die famous green felt table

where the two sides meet regular-

ly to talk about truce violations,

among other things. A microphone
cable across its middle is the
demarcation line between the two
Koreas.

Tourists take pictures of each
other standing on the other side of
the table in North Korea territory,

of the stony-faced South Korean
guards and the Northern soldier
peering into the window, checking
out the fresh batch of visitors.

People try to -get the North
Korean soldier to smile, but he
doesn't.

“It’s a little unreal,” said
Michael Sawyer, who is leading
the tour on this day. “One day I'm
doing patrols looking for North
Korean soldiers and the next day
I’m doing tours showing people a
North Korean soldier.”

The bus rumbles down to UN
Checkpoint Three, overlooking
“the Bridge of No Return,” where
prisoners of war were exchanged
after the war. Once across, no one
was allowed to turn back - hence
the name. Sawyer explains.
The bridge was also the scene of

the most grisly incident of the
nearly half-century of uneasy
armistice. In August 1 976. North
Korean troops axed to death rwo
U.S. soldiers pruning a tree block-
ing their view of the bridge.

Checkpoint Three also gives the
best view of the two villages and
their gargantuan flagpoles.

w 0° rolling hills surrounding
“Propaganda Village” sit huge
speakers that kick into action at
night, blaring out eulogies to
North Korean leader Kim Jong-ii
and espousing the virtues of com-
munism.
Huge signs mounted on the hills

racing the South Korean side say
things such as: “We have the best
system," “Follow our leading
star, “Self-reliance is our life.”
“Freedom Village” is off-limits

to outsiders, but not for security
reasons.

Tours to the village ended dur-
uig the 1988 Seoul Olympics
when farmers elsewhere in the
routh protested noisily after learn-
mg that the average income in
Taesong-dong was $82,000, the
residents paid no taxes, were
exempt from military service and
owned fields four times larger
than the national average.
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US deletes Libya, Syria from
list of drug-dealing countries

ant jk
b MX »i ii:/*

By DOUGLAS FAflAH
and THOMAS W. UPPM&H

(Washington
.Post) - US President Bill Clinton
has removed Syria and Lebanon
from the list of countries that play
an important role in producing or
shipping illegal drugs, overcoming
objections from officials within the
administration who argued that
progress in the two countries was
insufficient to merit the change.
Senior administration officials

said the decision, made public
Monday in a letter from Clinton to
Sen. Charles E. Grassley, chairman
of the Senate Caucus on
International Narcotics Control,
was a recognition of the two coun-
tries’ successful eradication of the
cultivation of poppy plants in
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, previous-
ly an important source of heroin for
Europe and the US.
Grassley, a Republican from

Iowa, sharply disagreed with the meet the legal definition of major
decision, saying removing Syria drug-producing or drag transit
from the list was “simply a blun- countries.”
d^r. ? .^1 WiMlr fVireU.. Jder.” Last week, Grassley blocked a
Senate vote on four nominees to
ambassadorial posts in Latin
America to show his displeasure
with die failure of the White House
to meet a November 1 deadline for
submitting the list. Once he
received a copy ofthe letter, an aide
said, Grassley released his hold on
the nominees, who were confirmed
Monday.
Administration officials defended

die decision, saying that both coun-
ties had made progress in improv-
ing their anti-narcotics records.
The officials said the decision

was independent of the Middle East
peace process, m which administra-
tion officials have long sought die
cooperation of Syria.

“This was not a political decision,
it was made at the facts,” one offi-

cial said. “The countries did not

The decision is a sharp reversal

from last year, when Syria was
among six countries “decertified”

by tite US for its failure to stem the
flow of illegal drugs. The decision
to remove Syria and Lebanon from
the list of 30 countries that are
major drug producers or transship-

ment points means that they will
not be considered for decertifica-

tion when the annual process is

taken up next spring.

Although Syria no longer would
be subject to sanctions that are
applied 'to drug-trafficking coun-
tries, it would continue to be the
object of US sanctions because US
officials regard it as a supporter of
terrorism.

Clinton is required, by November
1, to produce a list of major drug
transiting and drug-producing
countries. Administration officials

said the list was delayed because of
the internal debate within the

administration over Lebanon and
Syria, which were the only coun-
tries removed this year from last

year’s list.

“It was a long debate,” one offi-

cial said. “And it was not always
pretty.”

In his letter, Clinton said the joint

Syrian-Lebanese effort to eradicate

Bekaa Valley opium poppy cultiva-

tion had been “effective, since US
government surveys have detected
no current opium poppy cultiva-

tion”

Both countries remain “transit

areas for South American cocaine
and small laboratories in Lebanon
reportedly refine southwest Asian
opium into heroin destined for
Europe and the West," Clinton
wrote, but “there is no evidence that

any of these drags reach the United
States in quantities that significant-

ly affect the United States.”

State Department fears retaliation

Pakistani convicted of slaying
two CIA employees in ’93

mie to th

War Pan

ByAHNECEARAN

FAIRFAX, Virginia (AP)-APakistani man was
convicted Monday of killing two CIA employees
in a shooting spree outside agency headquarters in

1 993, and could receive the death penalty.

Ajury deliberated four hours before finding Mir
Aural Kasi guilty of one count of capital minder,

another count of first-degree murder, and three

counts of malicious wounding.

Kasi showed no emotion as the verdicts were

read. The wife of one of die dead men wept softly

and the sister of another smiled and nodded as foe

verdicts were returned.

Kasi received maximum sentences of 20 years

each for the three malicious wounding counts and

18 years for firearms violations. Jurors were to

decide yesterday whether to recommend the death

sentence or life in prism for the capital murder

conviction.

Earlier Monday, prosecutors told jurors there

was no question that Kasi gunned down die two
CIA employees four^eais ago. T ~_ rr. T.

“hi this case, there’s no mystery. It’s not even
cjose - foe killer, the shooter, is right there,”

Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert Horan said,

pointing to Kasi. “He was there to shoot CIA
employees. He did whathe went there for.” Kasi’s

_
lawyers, who let closing arguments begin without

presenting a case oftheir own, implored thejurors

to maintain a presumption of Kas’s innocence

and questioned police tactics in obtaining a writ-

ten confession.

"It is simple to convict a person if you believe

he is guilty" attorney Frank Romano said. WhDe
acknowledging that the victims were innocent,

Romano said, “their innocence is not proofofMr.
Kasi’s gubt” Romano also noted inconsistencies

in the testimony aboutbow and where foe victims

were wounded.

Horan explicitly and. at times, emotionally

described foe carnage from foe January 25, 1993,

shooting. He showed the jury photos of foe vic-

tims and described the way in which Kasi walked

upa line ofcars waiting toenterCJA headquarters

and. fired a damn shots from an AK-47 assault

rifle. Eleven shots hit people, killing two and
wounding three.

Kasi remained a fugitive for four years, prompt-
ing an international manhunt before he was cap-

tured in a hotel in Pakistan in June. Prosecutors

said Kasi confessed the shootings to FBI agents

aboard a flight back to foe United States after his

capture, and foal he again admitted to the shoot-

ings in remarks to a Virginia jailer.

The State Department has cautioned Americans
traveling abroad to be aware of the potential for

retaliation against American interests by sympa-

thizers of Kasi.

hi a written advisory, the State Department said

“the potential exists for retaliation by Kasi’s sym-
pathizers against American interests.” It said US
government installations abroad have been

instructed to review their security precautions.

“While we have no specific threat information,

American citizens traveling abroad should pay

close attention to their personal security practices

overseas in light of the potential threat,” the state-

ment said.

Chinese Premier Li Peng, right. Is greeted In Tokyo on Tuesday at the start of his six-day offi-
cial visit by Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto. {AP)

Chinese premier starts

six-day tour of Japan
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US veterans too oldfor Veterans Day drill

By KAREN TESTA

VERO BEACH, Honda (AP) -
jw ' - For the first time in 51 years, there

i'f- i was no Veterans Day parade in

t

'• Vero Beach yesterday.

-
: There were no men marching

. - foe streets with heavy rifles cra-

dled in foeir arms, no old soldiers

Ll. -p-
.

walking stoically under foe weight
-

U7 f - of their nation’s flag strapped at
*

their belts.
?- - \ -

v' The Veterans Day parade has

become a casualty of the battle

against age. Veterans Day, cele-

brated on November 11,. com-
memorates foe armistice ending

World War I and honors veterans

r Ss*«. of all wars.

0 * The World War D veterans are
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simply too old to walk the route,

which is a little more than a mile

long.

“We have people who are some-

where around 80 years old, and

they can't cany foe big heavy

flags they carried 20 years ago."

said Bud Gibbsv74, a former pris-

oner of war and vice president of

Indian River County’s Veterans

Council. "We would be foolish to

think we could do that, any more

than we could play baseball like

we used to."

Instead, a celebration was
planned at Memorial Island, eight

immaculate ' acres in the

Intracoastal Waterway. Golf carts

GSS
Continued from Page 1

But, he said, Raviv was not

among the chief inciters and was

not a big fish. Peny said foe pub-

lic discussions on Raviv ’s role in

the assassination and what preced-

ed it had grown out of all propor-

tion and could hurt the GSS to the

point of creating chaos in the

organization.

MKs from both Left and Right

agreed with the need to prevent

damage to foe standing and opera-

tions of the GSS, but disagreed on

much surrounding the Raviv

affair.
, ; .

’T think that even here m the

Knesset, we are responsible that

the .political discourse be

changed,” said committee chair-

man Sallah Tarif, but added m an

exchange with MKs on the Right:

"I’m saddened that today I am

defending the GSS more than

some of those in the ‘national

camp.”

drive 1

MREFOUV

were taking foe older participants

foe 100 yards or so from the main-

land parking lot to die island.

The experience in Indian River

County - a citrus region of about

100,000 people, nearly a third of
them over 65 - is becoming
increasingly common in commu-
nities around foe country.

During the past two years, the

number of surviving World War
n veterans in foe US fell below
the number of Vietnam veter-

ans.
.

According to foe Department of

Veterans Affairs, an estimated 6.7

million veterans of World War H
are still alive, with an average age
of 77. There are 8.2 million

Vietnam War veterans, with an
average age of 51.

“What we’re seeing broadly

across the country is - in a word -
life,” said Phil Budahn,
spokesman for the American
Legion.
“One generation passes from foe

scene and other generations come
forward.”

Whether veterans of more recent

wars will organize and participate

in Veterans 'Day activities in foe

same way that their World War II

counterparts have done remains to

be seen.

Age is not foe only factor.

With Vietnam, many veterans

returned feeling shame or disgust

DELEGATES
Continued from Page 1

The hall itselfwas an asthmatic’s

nightmare, with cigarette smoke so

flrick the eyes burned. The dele-

gates, estimated at about 1,500,

thought nothing of walking in and

out during speeches and interrupt-

ing with heckling, accompanied by

foe flailing of arms.
When Netanyahu rook the podi-

um to speak the first time, the hall

was litde more than half frill, as

many delegates who Stepped out to

vote were tied up trying to get back

in through foe metal detectors.

Outside foe hall, as people lined

up to vote, small groups formed

and debate over the primaries

raged.

- not foe warm embrace of a proud
nation. And while foe Gulf War
restored some of foe lost patrio-

tism, that dissipated rapidly, said

Chris Scheer, a spokesman for

Veterans Affairs.

“The legacy of Vietnam is ihat

patriotism, overt patriotism, really

wasn't in fashion for some time,"

Scheer said. “I think that's chang-
ing."

While veterans parades in some
large metropolitan areas seem to

be losing their luster, celebrations

have been given new life in com-
munities such as Branson.
Missouri, Birmingham, Alabama
- even foe nation's capital. This
year, for only the second time

since 1 932, Washington has a vet-

erans parade.

This year’s celebration in Vero
Beach promised to be dominated,

as it has been for nearly half a cen-

tury, by World War II veterans.

Several hundred people were
expected to gather on foe island.

“That’s foe only thing we got

that says we’re still here," said Ed
Lohman, 76, a 37-year Navy
reservist who took pan in World
War H. Vietnam, and foe Bay of
Pigs.

Gibbs, who parachuted from a
plane and survived nearly 16

months in a German POW camp,
said the number of participants in

Veterans Day events is not signifi-

MK Uzi Landau jumped on a

chair, as though he were a union

leader, to argue in favor of doing
away with the primaries, but

adding that a time-out was needed

to think everything through.

“No, we want to do it today,"

someone shouted, sparking a

high-decibel exchange.

Azran, the Haifa committee
member, whose booming voice

was heard above the crowd,

admitted to having voted for foe

primaries four years ago.

"That was a mistake,” he said.

“We didn't know how it would

work. We didn’t know it would

mean that foe rich would be elect-

ed and that foe ministers could

ignore foe party. This is not what

we intended, but foal’s what hap-

pened.”

cam - as long as it is strong

enough to get foe message to foe

next generations.

“When we pass on, hopefully we
will have taught our children and
other people this is something we
should always do." he said.

Where
EILAT

TOKYO (Reuters) - Chinese
Premier Li Peng arrived in Tokyo
yesterday for a six-day visit to

Japan aimed at outing an often

testy relationship into a working
partnership.

Li’s visit kicked off briskly with

summit talks with Prime Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto, reciprocating

the latter’s visit to China in early

September.

During his stay Li will also

meet top business leaders and
visit leading manufacturers in

Japan’s industrial heartland.

The two leaders, whose meet-

ings this year were arranged to

mark die 25th anniversary of the

establishment of bilateral diplo-

matic relations, are to agree to

create a 'constructive partnership

for the 21st century Japanese

officials said.

In addition to signing a bilateral

fisheries treaty, the two prime
ministers are expected to agree to

an official visit to Japan by
Chinese President Jiang Zemin
around October next year.

Japan has said it hopes Li’s trip

will help keep Sino-Japanese ties

developing in step with wider
moves toward rapprochement in

Asia, where a recent flurry of

summitry has warmed ties

between Japan and Russia and
between China and the United

States.

Li’s visit, his first since April

1989, coincides With Russian

President Boris Yeltsin's official

visit to China and follows shortly

after Chinese President Jiang
Zemin’s high-profile US tour and

a breakthrough in an informal

Siberian summit between
Hashimoto and Yeltsin.

Li is expected to reiterate

China's worries over; a new US-
Japan security pact that some
Japanese officials have hinted

could cover scenarios around
Taiwan, which China views as a

breakaway province.

In September. Hashimoto
failed to dispel his Chinese
hosts’ concerns about foe pro-

posed revision of US-Japan
military cooperation guide-
lines, which would give Tokyo
its highest military profile since

its defeat in World War II.

China and Japan signed a fresh

pact to replace a 1975 bilateral

fisheries treaty following their rat-

ification offoeUN Convention on
theLaw offoe Sea last year, a sign

that relations have become more
businesslike after a noisy row last

year over an island group in the

East China Sea.

Li and Hashimoto are also

expected to discuss foe tense

Korean peninsula and Beijing’s

accession to the World Trade
Organization. Tokyo has gone
further than Western trading pow-
ers in backing China's entry to the

global trade body.

Li is to have an audience today

with Emperor Akihito and
Empress Michiko and meet for-

mer prime ministers and leaders

of major political parties.

With a entourage including

Electronics Industry Minister Hu
Qili and senior trade official Long
Yongtn, Li will later in foe week
visit foe Tokyo headquarters of
NEC Corp and Honda Motor Co
and Toyota Motor Corp in

Nagoya and Matsushita Electric

Industrial Co. in Osaka.
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Millennium euro-bugs

The chief executive of the drain “a lot of funds from a lot

software giant Novell of other things.”

Corn, said this week that

Dammed
The chief executive of the

software giant Novell
Coip. said this week that

he is really surprised at how bad
_ the problem ofthe so-called mil-

[
Iermium bug is.

fc The bug, or “year 2000 prob-
1 lem" means that many mainframe

computers are unable to handle

the change from 1999 to 2000
. resulting in chaos to the systems

;
they control. If, for example, a

bank computer

;
reverts to 1900, die

ramifications for

i deposits, transfers,
' dated contracts or

insurance polices,

, boggles the mind.

The bug exists

because program-

]
mere 20 or 30 years

.’ago saved then-

Scarce and expen-

;
,sive processor space

I rt}y dropping the first

i
swo digits of the

century’s years in

jjdieir programs,
jheir assumption was that by the

-.‘time 2000 came around, 1970s
computers would be in museums
.qr junk yards.

• It has come as a surprise to

„ fnany of us who feel pressured to

tj^pgrade our home computers
‘.every month or be left behind in

the digital rat race to learn that the

• programmers were wrongand that

. these ancient computers are still

massively in use throughout

industry. Estimates of the cost of

fixing the millennium bug run into

the hundreds of billions of dollars.

Dead beat
It all seems so unlikely that

many people fed the bug is one
of those media scares or urban
legends spread on the Internet

like a virus hoax.
But Eric Schmidt of Novell

told the International Herald
Tribune in an interview on
Monday: “I have reluctantly

concluded that all the press

about the year 2000 problem is

in fact correct." From such an
expert, we can take this first

global computer crisis as a fact

Fixing it is even more prob-

lematic because, as Schmidt
said, many of the original pro-

grammers “are literally dead”
and no one uses their ancient

program languages any more.

^ J*qng retired,programmers have

landed an unexpected Golden
^‘gebonaji^t by. being hauledpot
omeir rose gardens to reprogram

the still-existent dinosaur

machines. A friend in Dublin
recently chuckled down

.
the

phone about £1,000 (nearly N1S
5,000) a day he was being paid

for writing de-bug programs.

But Schmidt made an interest-

ing point no one else seems to

have noticed - that the millenni-

um bug is coupled with the euro,

the European Union’s new com-
mon currency, which is to be

launched a year earlier.

It sounds like yet another

ominous note in the many dis-

cordant noises dogging
Europe's march to the golden
horizon of a shared currency.

Schmidt said that the euro and

the millennium bug could not

have coincided at a worse time

from the perspective of the

information technologies (his

industry) because they will

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

Click clack
Other American information

industry chiefs have for longcom-
plained that Europe has now fall-

en badly behind much of the rest

of the world in developing these

technologies.

Even emerging countries are

advancing more rapidly than

Europe in this Held
by leap-frogging
intermediate devel-

opment stages and,

for example,
installing fiber-optic

lines and digital

technology rather

than copper lines

and click-clack tele-

phone exchanges.
American visitors to

some European
countries are amazed
by the lack of those

Internet facilities

which now are ubiq-

uitous in the United States. This
is a sure sign of low public

awareness of the information

technology revolution, and it is

reflected upwards into laggardly

industries.

Surprisingly though, there are

few prophets of doom in the

European Union, although there

is plenty of grumbling and a lot

of heated arguments. Europe’s
ability to confound simplistic

American analyses with its own
complex and logic-defying solu-

tions is legendary historic fact.

Last year, the American busi-

ness media seemed to be forming
a view of Europe as a stagnant

dusty museum - a picturesque

and nostalgic place for North
Americans to visit as they hurried

onward to feed the Asian tigers

with juicy investment steaks.

Not bugged
Now the tigers are looking

scrawny and the EU, for all its

alleged “industrial backward-
ness,” is looking pretty sleek.

AH its major economies are

picking up nicely and gliding

like an elegant European car into

the fast lane.

Esoteric discussionsdo rage on,

ignored by a largely uncompre-
hending and yet uninterested pub-
lic as the euro currency, set to

rival the imperial US dollar,

marches nearer. Such issues asthe

level at which European
exchange rates will be fixed

ahead of the creation of the euro

do not make for light reading.

Most decisions on monetary
union are already made, even if

plenty more controversy looms.

The serious cloud on the EU
horizon remains 1 1 percent

unemployment, even as export-

driven growth picks up for what
economists are calling a “jobless

recovery.”

Europe already spends so

much on social welfare and high

unemployment benefits that

there is no cash to spare for

major job-creation schemes.

Most of the unemployed are

comfortable enough not to botil-

er looking for jobs unless they

pay far more than the generous

benefits. This is going to be the

EU’s real millennium bug.

Unfortunately, there are no
wise old economists to pull out

of retirement to fix it.

China’s $29 billion effort to rechart the Yangtze River, burying over a thousand villages

in the process, has become the world’s most controversial construction project

By STEVEM HUFSOH

SANDOUPING, China - Here
at what was once a scenic but

treacherous bend in the first of the

Yangtze River’s legendary Three
Gorges, the Chinese government
inched closer Saturday to realizing

a vision that combines ambition
worthy of pyramid-building
Pharaohs with the destructiveness

of open pit-coal mining.

As China's President Jiang

Zemin and Premier Li Peng
watched through binoculars from
a temporary, reviewing stand on a

gash in the ravaged shoreline,

teams of drivers - most behind the

wheels of giant Caterpillar dump
trucks - pitched load after load of

granite boulders into the voracious

water to complete a man-made
barrier and block the Yangtze's

main channel.

The plugging of the world’s
third-1ougest river at its steepest

and most perilous point marked a

major - and some critics fear irre-

versible - step forward in the con-

struction of the controversial

Three Gorges Dam.
The hydropower project, which

will be the world's largest, is

expected to cost at least $29 bil-

lion, tower 610 feet over the cur-

rent river surface, span 6.600 feet

and create a reservoir that will

force more than 1 .2 million people

from their homes.
National television broadcast live

the final stage in building the tem-

porary barrier that will shield the

dam work site from the river, a task

that makes the parting of the Red
Sea seem simple by comparison.

For six and a half hours, a pro-

cession of oversized earth movers
- 118 per hour - dropped 45-ton

and 77-ton loads of rock and grav-

el into a 33-foot gap in the barrier.

At 3:15 p.m., when the pool of
water below the barrier grew still

and the river above turned to join

the water flowing through a tem-
porary diversion channel, fire-

works went off, ship horns blared,

cheers went up from thousands of
spectators on the shoreline and the

brass band from tile Navy's engi-

neering institute struck up “Song
for the Motherland"
Jiang hailed the event as “a

remarkable feat in the history of
mankind to reshape and exploit

natural resources” and said it

“embodies the great industrious

and dauntless spirit of the Chinese
nation ” And though Li didn’t

make a speech, the day marked a
victory for the premier, a Soviet-

trained hydrologic engineer who
has championed the dam project

for more than a decade.

Despite Saturday’s milestone, tire

wisdom of building the dam
remains the subject ofdebate. When
completed in 2009, Three Gorges
will generate 18,200 megawatts of
power, 50 percent more than South

America’s Itaipu dam, which is the

largest dam in the world.

In the United States, the Grand
Coulee Dam on the Columbia
River in Washington state gener-

ates 6,800 megawatts of power.
The Three Gorges dam project

will form a reservoir 41 2 miles long

and inundate an area seven times

the size of the District of Columbia.

For six and a half hours, a procession of oversized earth movers — 118 per hour— dropped 45-ton and 77-ton loads of rock arid grav-

el into a 33-foot gap in the barrier. (A?)

The reservoir will bury 13 cities,

1 40 towns, 1 ,352 villages and about

650 factories. It will raise the water

level by 577 feet, submerging hun-

dreds of ancient archaeological

sites and much of the base of the

granite and limestone cliffs that line

tire gorges and are among China’s

greatest tourist attractions.

The dam’s supporters call it a tri-

umph ofhuman determination and
ingenuity, crucial for controlling

lethal floods and generating clean,

much-needed energy for China's

populous Yangtze River, valley,

where a third of China’s 1 .2 billion

people live. Whereas trackers on
the river banks once strained on
ropes to helpboais up fte river, the

1

dam will enable ocean-going ships

to travel 1,500 miles inland to the

city of Chongqing.
Citing floods that have killed

tens of thousands of people in the

Yangtze River valley three times

this century, Guo Shuyang, an

official of the Three Gorges
Project, said, “We will spend big

money to solve brg problems.”
Critics, however, call the dam a

mammoth folly, a triumph of
human ego and political show-
manship over reason, and an envi-

ronmental catastrophe that will

neither stop floods nor solve the

region's development problems.

Moreover, some hydrologists say

tire Yangtze's heavy load of sedi-

ment and its shifting floor of grav-

el will hamper the dam's turbines,

fill the bottom of the reservoir and
cause even worse flooding.

“The Three Gorges Project is nor

a hydro-electric engineering pro-

ject It is a political project exhibit-

ing all the characteristics of a cen-

trally controlled socialist econom-

ic system,” said Dai Qing, a jour-

nalist and leading critic of the dam.
Charging that the government has
suppressed negative information

about the project, Dai said. “There
is no freedom to express opposi-

tion to this project in China.”

Amid the controversy, one thing

is certain: the dam is big. A moun-
tain has been reduced to rubble to

make way for ship locks. Workers
look like ants from rite nearby

road as dump trucks, rumble by,

carrying rocky soil away.

Work on the dam has proceeded
quickly, wluch critics say is an
attempt by Li Peng to bring the

project to a point of no return

before his term excites next

March. Now that the river has

been blocked, project managers
here say they are in another race:

to build up the temporary dam and
beat the spring rains.

Though construction started less

than three years ago, the Three
Gorges dam was proposed in 1919
by Nationalist leader Sun Yat-sen.

In 1944, J.L. Savage, chief design

engineer of the US Bureau of
Reclamation, surveyed the area

and drew up a dam proposal. More
than 50 Chinese engineers and
technicians were then sent to the

US for training. The American
involvement later inspired the

1956 John Hersey novel A Single

Pebble, about (he voyage up the

Yangtze by a young American
engineer seeking a dam site.

After the Communist takeover in

1949, Communist leader Mao
Zedong supported the dam propos-

al. But economic disaster during

Mao's Great Leap Forward and the

tumultuous Cultural Revolution
slowed plans for the dam.

During the 1980s, plans for the

dam were revived. In 1992, Li

Peng pushed it through the

National People’s Congress,
although the proposal drew a
record level of abstentions and
dissenting votes.

Current project supporters argue

that the dam would provide a vital

source of energy. Its 26 turbines

would generate enough electricity

to offset annual consumption of40
million to 50 million tons of coal,

or die equivalent of 10 nuclear

power stations the size of (be

China’s Daya Bay plants or seven
big coal thermal power stations.

Throughout the Communist era,

the government has mooted dis-

senting views on the dam;hr 1958,*

after Mao ended the brief liberal

Hundred Flowers period, engi-

neers who bad criticized the Three
GorgesDam project were publicly

condemned and sent to labor

camps. During the spring of 1989,
when student-led protesters rallied

in Tiananmen Square, journalist

Dai published Yangtze, Yangtze, a
book of essays opposing the pro-

ject After the crackdown on.pro-
testers, Dai was jailed for .10

months and the book was banned.

Huang Wanli, 86, a professor

emeritus at Qinghua University,

was one of the engineers sent to a
labor camp in 1958. Huang, a

graduate of Cornell University in

1935 and the University of Illinois

in 1 937, says the project engineers
have ignonwi the thick layers of
gravel and sand on the river’s

bedrock and moving slowly
downstream. When combined
.with the 540 million tons of silt

suspended in the water every year,

the gravel and sand will collect at

the bottom of the reservoir and

overwhelm any dredging effort,

Huang said.

“The deposition of 100 million

tons per year of cobble and gravel

will certainly block Chongqing
harbor, inundate (he land upstream

and, because of the suddenness of

a large flood that transports exces-

sive sediment, threaten great loss

of life," said Huang, who favors

the diversion of water to flood

plains, die reinforcement of dikes

and smaller hydropower projects

cm Yangtze tributaries.

Such outspokenness is unusual.

“Many important people have kept

sQent about this highly politicized

project because their positions in

“ther-eommmff5n>arty''dcr not

depend on merit but on how much
they are favored by the leaders,"

said DaL
One taboo: the floods ofAugust

1975. The extent of the damage
then remains a state secret. But
Human Rights Watch/Asia discov-
ered limited edition technical

booksand articles that suggest that

tens of thousands of people died
when 62 small and medium-sized
dams collapsed in Henan
Province. The collapse of the

biggest, Banqiao Dam, unleashed
a wall of water (hat sped down the
surrounding valleys and obliterat-

ed communities.
Project officials here said Friday

that past experiences and critiques

have been studied and taken into

account And Saturday, the main
theme was bursting pride. “This
proves vividly once again that
socialism is superior in being
capable of concentrating resources
to do big jobs,” Jiang said.

(The Washington Post)
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Local Oscar nominations:

ARTS&ENTERTA1NMENT

By HELEN KAYE

The five lop contenders
among 14 entries in this
year’s Israel Film Academy

Awards arc Afula Express with 1

1

nominations, and Mr. Baum , The
Dybbuk, and The Milky Way, with
10 each. Minotaur trails with six.
And a film that has not been nom-
inated for Best Picture, There Are
No Names on the Doors, has five
nominations including Best Actor,
and Best Supporting Actor, and
Actress.

The first three named above are
neck and neck for the six big
awards - Best Picture, Director,
Actor/ress, Supporting actor/ress
and Screenplay. Most of die nom-
inated films haven’t yet been
screened, but Ibl-Ad will attempt
to show at least excerpts over the
next two weeks.
For the first time in its eight-

year history, die awards ceremony
will not be at the Mann
Auditorium but at the Tfel Aviv
Performing Aits Center. They’ll
be broadcast live on November 1

9

from 9:15 p.m. on Channel 2.

There is NTS 300,000 worth of
prizes (as well as the statuette) to

be distributed among the winners
in 16 categories.

Highlights of the evening, host-

ed by Gidi Gov, include the pre-

‘Afula Express’ leads the rmck
- SentatiOn of a r ifptinw* Mlantn a neup>iAllw>!falsentation of a Lifetime

Achievement Award to actress
Gila Almagor.
Assi Dayan's Mr. Baum

. a black
comedy about die last 92 minutes
in the life of an importer of sun-
glasses, has already won Best
Picture at the Haifa Film Festival.
Dayan is also nominated for Best
Director and Best Actor.

As well as the big six awards,
Afula Express noses ahead with
Yuval Shafrir nominated for Best
Score in this gentle comedy about
a boy from Afula who dreams of
the big time as a magician.
For once in his career, multi-

ple Academy Award winner
Moshe Ivgi isn’t nominated for
anything in director Yossi
Zomer's The Dybbuk, a contem-
porary version of the Anski clas-

sic set in Jerusalem’s Mea
She’arim quarter. The nominees
are actress Ayelet Zorer, actor
Yehezkel Lazerov, supporting
actor Alon Dahan, and actress
Oma PoraL
The Milky Way, a love story set

in an Arab village in Galilee, gets

a double nomination for Best
Director and Screenplay for A li

Nasser, also the film's producer, as

well as Best Actor, Supporting
Actor and Actress for Suhel
Hadad, Makram Khouri and Amal
Morkos, respectively.

Minotaur, a psychological
thriller about a Mossad agent and
the woman of his dreams, doesn't
seem to have had a director.

Never mind, veteran filmmaker

Dan Tuigeman is one of the pro-

ducers, the lead and the

scriptwriter, so be must have had
some input. Minotaur makes up
the rest of its nominations in cate-

gories such as Mili Avital for Best
Actress and David Gurfinkel for

Best Photography.
This year, for the first time, the

television awards will be divided
between dramas and dramatic
series. The five shortlisted from
the 21 submined are: Marzipan
Lady, My Eyes, Shuli’s Guy, Line
300 and Galilee Song. Eleven
series were in contention, with A
Detective in Jerusalem, Bat Yam
— New York, The Yarkon Sector,

Hafuch and Florentine making
the top five. The top five of the 48
documentaries entered are: Emil
HabibUI Stayed in Haifa, Jenny
and Jenny, Mother's First

Olympics , Our to Find Love ...

Back Soon, and Sane. Not Sane....

This year is also the first time

that the contestants in each catego-

ry have been shortlisted.

The awards arc sponsored by.

among others, Tel-Ad, the Tel

Aviv Municipality, and the

Ministry of Education and Sport.

¥
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Film industry finances
6 A ctually,” says

Academy member
JL JLand film journalist

Shlomo Papirblat acidly, “the

best film of the year is a horror
movie called Natan's Ax." He
means Trade and Industry

Minister Natan Sharansky,

who “has worked with might

and main this whole year to

distance his office from the

film industry and has done, us

incalculable harm."

It is no secret that the Israeli

film industry is seriously

underfunded. A program to

create a $50 million revolving

venture capital film fund feu

by the wayside as _a result of

*-i.i •
.

' jfc M •»*n •*"

the Likud victory in the 1996

elections. Academy head Israel

Ringel says, “We will continue

to push for .the passage of the

Film Law, which will include

funds from the proceeds of the

national lottery."

Meanwhile, said Academy
board member Yossi Oren.

Trade and Industry’s NIS 6-

7m. which went to the Quality

Film Board, was picked up by
the Education Ministry, “but

only about 50 percent of the

promised funds have arrived,

which means that about seven

projects are held up. We'll see

the results next yean**

-BX
Dorit I

^yj
Ari is nominated for Best Supporting Actress for ‘There Are No Names on the Doors.*

The heart and the soul of Shlomo Carlebach
GREER FAY CASHMAN

On Sunday, Shlomo Carie-

bach devotees around die

world will commemorate
tire third anniversary of the death

of the singing rabbi who was one

of the great pioneers of Jewish

outreach.

The date will also coincide with

the US release of his last album,

Haneshama shel Shlomo , featur-

ing 1 3 of his best-known melodies

recorded with his elder daughter,

Nesbama. The disc is due for local

release soon. Had it not been for a

drawn-out legal wrangle, it would

have been released much sooner.

But.it took two years of litigation

before Neshama was able to get

the tape from the recording techni-

,
cian.

It was just one of many night-

mares which die, her sister Dan,

and their mother Neila experi-

enced in their relationships with

some of Shlomo Carlebach ’s fol-

lowers.
'

“Because I’m Shlomo 's daugh-

ter, some religious men feel they

have the right to take advantage of

me,” Neshama told TheJerusalem

Post. “If I was Shlomo’s son, it

would be different. Even his hevra

think they have more rights to my
father than his legal heirs do.”

There"was no contradiction from

her fianc6, Daniel Richman,

whose parents became Carlebach

followers before they were mar-

ried. A science student at York

University, Richman, who spent

much of his childhood at Meor

Modi’im, tire moshav founded by

Shlomo Carlebach, has known

Neshama all her life and is only

too familiar with the battle which

she and her family are waging

against those who seek to profit

from tapes and notes they made of

her father’s singing and teaching.

Neshama’s singing style ts a

synthesis of Jewish and universal

soul music. Her body language

runs the gamut from dreamy to

sultry and provocative.

“My father was a whole reli-

gious experience
"

she

“For me it’s not so much that

because Fra a performer. I feel my

father was limited because be was

a rabbi- He didn’t perform for me

sake of performing but toga his

rabbinical message across.

At 22 years of age, Neshama

Cartebach has the poise and pro-

fessionalism of a seasoned

trouper. She deliberately chose fee

double meaning

album. Her name means soul m

-
•

ter” (Neshama) or

Shlomo.” •

Nesbama Carlebach's new
disc features 13 of her father’s

most famous melodies.

(Sarit Uziely)

Neshama has given scores of

performances in Canada where

she lives, the United States,

Europe and Israel.

When she came here from

Poland in mid-May, after having

been the song leader for fee March

of fee Living, she had no concert

plans. But when word got out that

she was in the country, she was

snapped up by Israel Television,

the Pargod Theater, and several

other outlets. There wasn’t enough

time during fee month that she

was here to take advantage of all

the- radio, television and concert

offers she received.

In Poland she taught her group

the Cracow Niggun, written by her

father. *T taught it to them in the

Aire Schul. It was the,best experi-

ence in my life."

Career-wise, her first love was

acting. A humanities student at

York University in Tbroato, she

spent her first two years there

studying acting and theater. Her

first public appearance as a singer

was in Arizona when she was 15.

She bad been studying singing for

two yearsbut had always been shy

about performing in front of her

father. When she finally mustered

die courage* he was enchanted.

While giving a concert in Arizona,

he announced to the audience that

Neshama would also sing. After

that, they frequently sang togeth-

er. Twoweeks before he died, they

recorded the album which the

family has labored so hard to pro-

duce.

Has the fact that she’s Shlomo

Cariebach’s daughter been a help

or a hindrance to her career?

“No one has ever asked me

that,” she said. “I'll have to think

about it”

She wouldn’t have had the same
passion for his music if it wasn't

her father's, she conceded. “1

think 1 would have stayed in act-

ing. My calling is different than

his.” But the fact that she

immersed herself in perpetuating

his music helped her to cope with

his death. “It's been a mourning
experience but it’s also been ther-

apeutic.” The mission which she

took upon herself has given her

new insights, inspiring her to think

about how she can bring holiness

to what she’s doing.

Her immediate ambition is to

adapt her father’s songs into

English — “but I don’t know if it

will work. I've been talking to a

lot of people in America and they

say if only it was in English, it

would be more accessible.” She’s

not sure that she would translate

the lyrics, which are all taken from

holy texts. She might create new
lyrics which would retain the spir-

it ofthe original but would go over

better in English than a transla-

tion. She has already added some
English songs by Seth Glass to her

repertoire and is very enthusiastic

about them.

As important as it is to her to

continue singing her father's

songs, she understands that sooner

or later she has to find her own
path. Glass is a significant step-

ping stone in that direction.

While her father had limitations

as a rabbi, Neshama has limita-

tions as a woman. Many
Orthodox men who observe the

prohibition against listening to a

woman singing will not attend her

concerts. But she received the

approval of Rabbi Mordeehai
Tendler, the grandson of the great

haJachic authority Rabbi Moshe
Feinstein, to sing in front of men.

Tendler, a noted authority in his

own right, has been her spiritual

mentor since her father died.

“Some men with shtreimlech

come to listen to me sing,** she

said. “They say they come to my
concerts because I move them. Kol
isha is not a law but a custom.”

Soft-spoken and affectionate

like her father, Neshama is more
determined and manages to gel her

own way without raising her
voice. During her last visit here, at

an TTV recording session for This

Month, she asked for a sound
monitor because she couldn't hear

herself. The television crew tried

to talk her out of iL She didn’t

throw any tantrums; she didn’t

scream or shout; she just asked
again and explained that she

wouldn't be able to do her best if

they couldn't accommodate her.

They did. She gave a better perfor-

mance than she had without the

monitor and they applauded her.

Although she has broken some
Orthodox taboos, Neshama does
not class herself as an Orthodox
feminist. “I’m very much into

equality, not necessarily femi-

nism,” she explained.

The release ofHaneshama shel

Shlomo is a milestone for

Nesbama m that it marks “the end
of an era.” It is an important trib-

ute to her father, and it means that

she can now start concentrating on
her own career and her own needs.

New from Aviva Bar-Azn,

author ofnumerous
popular travel books
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The
Magic of

Feuermann

CLASSIC DISCS

'JhJMsA

Emanuel Feuermann (1902-

1942) is rare of the finest

cellists of all time and his

disc on the Magic Thlent label

(CD 48025) is a pure delight,

revealing his warmth of rone and
versatility as a musician. This one-

hour disc features recordings of
miniature cello pieces recorded

between 1 927 and 1 939. There are

some very well-known pieces like

the Schumann Traumerei or

Bach's Ave Maria and Rimsky-
Korsakov’s Hindu song from
Sadko, as well as a delightful

Spanish dance by Granados and
works by Giordani, Valentin, Ciii

and others. In many of these short

works, Feuermann is accompanied
by Michael Thube, who for many
years was a regular conductor of

the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra.

His rendition of the Brahms fust

cello sonata is one of the more
evocative recordings of the sonata

I have heard in a long time - deep,

mature, exhilarating and, most
important, sincere.

Feuermann, who was bom in

Galicia, studied the cello wife his

father and made his recital debut
in Vienna in 1912.

His official debut with the

Vienna Philharmonic came in

February 1914, playing the Haydn
cello conceno under Felix

Weingartner.

At 16, he was appointed to the

faculty of the Guizenich
Conservatory in Cologne, where
he was the first cellist in the

orchestra as well as a member of

the Bram Eldering Quartet A typ-

ical review from the time praises

his “unlimited technique fee

intensity if his timbre ... in turn

warmly dreaming and ecstatically

temperamental.”

He began recording in 1925 and
ultimately made close to 80
records. He was forced to leave

Germany once the Nazis came to

power.

Feuermann bad very specific

ideas about music in general. He
once said, when asked about tal-

ent, that “as in driving a car, so

rntich has to be done at fee same
time feat it seems impossible feat

it could ever be done mechanical-

ly, without deliberating about each
movement beforehand.

“What is talent - desire to make
sounds? Desire to create some-
thing beautiful? Vanity?Alonging

for something inexpressible? The
fingers? The powers of concentra-
tion? Talent is composed of many
talents and is dependent on fete.

One likes serious music, another

likes lighter music; one likes clas-

sical, fee other modem.
"Speaking of fee purely physical

aspects, one may have a better left

hand, fee other a better right; one
may have fester fingers, yet many
have difficulties wife trills; and
staccato and spiccato are accom-
plished differently by each play-

er”
“The greater fee talent, the

greater fee number of these quali-

fications the performer will be
able to accumulate.”
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Dancing to the same tune
"T^ “T"o one seems particularly worried by the traveled to meet Yeltsin in Siberia.

1^1 all-singing and dancing visit of Russian Russians at home, however, seem weary of

JL ^ President Boris Yeltsin to President big-power politics and tbe pretensions that go

Jiang Zemin in China. Quite the contrary — now with them. Most media commentators were

that the racist old ghosts of red menace and yel- unimpressed by the bear hugs, off-key singing,

low peril have been laid to rest, tbe solution of and chatter about the grandchildren the two

the long-standing border conflict between presidents shared, but zeroed in on the stagnant

Russia and China removes one more niggling bilateral trade between these two neighbors,

danger point from a world that's dangerous The total trade of $7 billion between these two

enough, even without a Cold War. Both leaders giants with their huge populations cannot be

deserve praise and congratulations for declaring described as anything but lamentable. Several

their frontier problems over, tbe first such dec- hundred existing, but mainly unimplemented,

laration since their sporadic border wars, often agreements were supposed to hoist this volume
fought on river ice floes, in the 1960s. to a still-modest $20 billion by the end of the

The dispute was supposed to have been settled decade. (Chinese trade with Japan is around

by a 1991 agreement In this both sides actually $60b. a year and with the US around $50b.)

mapped out the whole 4,300 km of frontier for Though grievances were not aired publicly,

the first time in the hundreds of years they have Russians also resent some restrictive Chinese

fought over its complex meanderings. The trade practices, which keep out many Russian

accord was loudly trumpeted at the time as his- exports.

tone and final, but has been tied up in legalistic Behind all the supposedly concrete political,

wrangles and sniping ever since. The joint dec- strategic, and economic agreements, the two

laration of this week's summit - only their fifth, powers that physically dominate so much of the

surprisingly enough - has laid the matter to rest globe remain paper tigers - long on documents

at long last, say the leaders. The rest of the and short on implementation. The gas-pipeline

world fervently hopes so, this time. project will be the first serious test of solid

On a more practical level, the two giant coun- progress between Moscow and Beijing. Under
tries have agreed to try improving their extraor- the plan - still a draft merely initialled by the

dinarily low level of trade via a $12 billion principals - Siberian gas would flow to China's

pipeline to bring gas from Siberia to China. For east coast and on to South Korea and Japan for

Jiang, the Russian’s visit is his second foreign an initial 30 years.

policy coup in as many weeks, following up his Russia needs a success story on the Chinese

"strategic cooperation" agreement with the economic front It was recently humiliated by
United Sates with these "constructive coopera- failing to win an key international tender to sup-

tion” accords with Moscow. ply the generators for the colossal Three Gorges

Yeltsin’s motivation for going to China is Dam project on the Yangtze River. Russian offi-

more complicated and is undoubtedly tied to his cials offer no excuses as to why they fail in

developing ideas ofreplacing the former bipolar helping to supply China’s great development

world of East-West domination with a multilat- programs - Russian companies simply lack

eral one. The aim of this, of course, is to under- modem professionalism in dealing with the

mine the status ofthe US as the only superpow- Chinese, whom they have long considered

er and, in Russian eyes, the self-sfyled Jeadei; of backward. Now it is Russia that looks backward
- the world.

. .

: ‘
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and loses thejuicy contracts China is awarding.

Coming so soon'aftpr jTMg’s important’ylsir;, ~It was;;clear the dismal economic situation

to Washington, the trip"'(although undoubtedly would notgo away as Yeltsin yesterday took his

planned long ago) seemed almost designed to bandwagon to the industrialized city of Harbin,

make it clear Russian will muscle in on any with the declared intention of jump-starting

double-act power play by President Bill moribund cross-border trade. Lively and diverse

Clinton. This is not necessarily done in any trade was for centuries the plus side of the

unfriendly fashion - it is rather a continuing Russia-Chzna border wrangles, from the Silk

affirmation that Russia remains an important Route in the South to the diverse back-and-forth

country. Russia, too, has missed out somewhat buying and selling of the North. Crushed by lat-

.
in die fast-moving economic developments of ter day tariffs, taxes, and bureaucracy, it stands

the Asian region and Yeltsin is quite right in at a measly billion dollars a year. Yeltsin said be

suggesting that Russia deserves a bigger role is “very happy" economic ties are getting better

there. His trip to China came a week after with China. His happiness seems to everyone

Japan’s Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto else both premature and exaggerated.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNFAIR DUTY NEGATIVE ATTITUDE

Sir, - As far as I know ambu-
lances are not required to pay duty
when sent to Israel, but this is

apparently not the case with

ambulances for animals. My
friend Dr. Murry J. Cohen writes

me from Annandale, Virginia in

the US that after he, and his wife

Mrs. Nina Natelson collected

money for the purchase and equip-

ment of an animal ambulance,
Israel’s Customs and Excise

require him to pay $40,000 in duty

before it can enter Israel.

It seems to me grossly unfair

that animals should suffer and die

on the streets of Israel because of

the misplaced zeal of a customs
official. If any reader can suggest

a solution, he or she are welcome
to send Dr. Cohen a fax at (703)

941-6132 in the US.

SOLVIEG WAGNER

Droaniuglund, Denmark.

Sir, - American Jews are shift-

ing toward a negative attitude

toward Israel. This has been con-

firmed by the Jerusalem Center for

Public Affairs, reporting that

American Jewish attitudes about

financial support for Israel are

undergoing major shifts.

Funds for Israel are already

being diverted to local Jewish

institutions in America. This is in

no way considered to be retribu-

tion or vengeance.

They simply do not believe

Israel is a worthwhile cause any-

more.

The American Jew even stands

accused of not being a Jew, or at

least not being Jewish enough in

and for IsraeL Israelis can stew in

this paradoxical situation they

themselves have created.

Israel has forgotten that it was
due to these (Diaspora) Jews that

the War of Independence was won
and the state established.

SAMUEL BOSHES
Tel Aviv.

RIGHTIST VIOLENCE

Sir, - I agree with the first part

Serf Larry Derfner’s article “Blame
jthe victim,” (November 6). Israeli

•history certainly is characterized

T>y some on the Right victimizing

the Left.

However, the suggestion that the

Left is somehow responsible for

the incitement against it by speak-

ing out peacefully is cynical.

It recalls Binyamin Netanyahu's

’charges of incitement in response

‘to the Left's protest against his

telling Rabbi Kadouri that we
have forgotten what it is to be
Jews.

If we do not protest peacefully,

what other options are left to us?

Should we silently let the Right con-

tinue to trample all over us, or does
Derther suggest that we should fol-

low the Right’s violent lead?

JENNIFER PATON

Ramat Gan.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On November

12, 1937, The Palestine Post
reported that two Arabs were
killed and five were wounded by
the bomb which exploded in their

midst behind the National Bus
Company offices in Jerusalem. A
curfew was imposed on the city.

The body of an Arab was found
near Sanhedria.

50 years ago: On November
12, 1947, The Palestine Post
reported that plans for an all-out

drive to raise half-a-million

pounds for security before

December 31, 1947, were out-

lined at the Va'ad Leumi meeting
in Jerusalem. Gershon Agron, the

founder and editor of The

Palestine Postt gave a brief report

on the proceedings at Lake
Success, and said that Arab strat-

egy aimed to destroy the Partition

Plan because the Arabs despaired

of having their own plan accept-

ed.

Claiming that the recent bomb-
ing of its press by political oppo-
nents showed that “the Arabs of
Palestine had no choice but to ask
the Arab States to protect them
from themselves,” the Jaffa
weekly Nid el-Ard reappeared for
the fust time since the attack on
its building. Black borders
framed its front page in ‘’mourn-
ing for the freedom in our coun-
try”

25 years ago: On November
12, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported a massive postal alert

throughout Britain following the
discovery of 15 letter bombs.
Vivian Pins, 50, a Jewish dia-

mond broker, was injured when
he opened a letter which hadbeen
sent from India. Death letters

from Black September woe sent

from Delhi and Bombay to

Jewish individuals and compa-
nies in Britain.

Maj.-Gen. Yitzhak Hofi,

Commanding Officer Northern
Command, said that the IDF had
a new policy in the northern sec-

tor of hitting Syrian army posi-

tions and not just terrorist bases.

Arab political observers
expressed the opinion that the US
would exert pressure on Israel in

a bid to bring about a break-
through in the Middle East stale-

mate-
Two Israeli civilians were

wounded at Nablus when an

explosive charge ripped through
their car there. A curfew was
imposed on the area.

Prime Minister Golda Meir
described France’s policy of

delivering Mirage warplanes to

Libya as “incomprehensible."

Alexander Zvielli

The Qatar boycott
hortly before he died. Sir

Isaiah Berlin jokingly said in

an interview with the

London journal Prospect, “I try

not to read things i agree with,

because they bore me."
There are not many people like

him. Others like to hear the same
things twice or three times, as we
saw- last week in rallies, confer-

ences, lectures, speeches, state-

ments and radio and television

interviews. The commotion sur-

rounding the old subjects obscures

the new trend in the Middle
Eastern power struggle and the

choice now facing the Arab world:

plans for economic development,

which will be the focus of the con-
ference in Qatar next week, and
Islamic unity, which will be the

keyword of the congress in

Teheran next month.

The American administration

has accepted rfte excuses of cer-

tain Arab leaders who made their

participation in the Qatar confer-

ence conditional on Israeli con-

cessions to the Palestinians. This
narrow perspective on the Isradi-

Palestinian conflict ignores the

true motives impelling Arab lead-

en to prefer Teheran over Qatar,

in spite of the hatred and tension

that have characterized relations

between the Arab countries and
the Islamic republic in Iran.

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright was even quoted as say-

ing that if the Qatar congress fails,

it will be Binyamin Netanyahu's

fault for not having made gestures

to the Palestinians that could have
influenced the Arab countries in

attendance at Doha. This half-

baked claim is intended as a sig-

nal to Netanyahu before their

meeting in London on Friday.

In fact neither the delay in the

execution of the second stage of
the-IDF withdrawal from Judea

and Samaria, as demanded by the

Palestinians, nor the time-out in

settlement construction called for

by all of the Arabs, is the reason

for the minimal Arab participation

in the conference.

MOSHE ZAK

The reason can be found in the

attempt by Moslem countries in

the region to fill the vacuum left

by the" Soviet Union since its dis-

solution. Iran. like Iraq, is

attempting to take Russia's place

as a counter-balance to American
supremacy in this area- Before the

invasion of Kuwait, Saddam
Hussein urged the Arab countries

to unite against US domination, so

that it could not dictate oil prices

This narrow
perspective on the

Israeli-Palestinian

conflict ignores the
true motives
impelling Arab

leaders to prefer

Teheran over Qatar

in the future. But while Iraq justi-

fies itself in terms of a war against

economic domination. Iran

emphasizes the ideological motive
of the “war against Satan."

THE tendency in Arab countries is

to prefer the rhetoric of Islamic

fundamentalismsexpected at the

Teheran gathering to the econom-
ic benefits likely to stem from the

Qatar conference. This is because

they suffer from Islamic funda-

mentalist terrorism and they imag-
ine that appeasing Iran, the pay-
master of Islamic terrorism in

Arab countries, is likely to curb
this threat. The Saudi foreign min-
ister announced his government's
decision after meeting his Iranian

counterpart who visited Jedda on
Monday.
If the Arab leaders felt that

courting Iran and preferring

Teheran to Qatar was liable to

harm them economically; to be

precise, to endanger the economic

aid they receive from the US, they

might think twice before provok-

ing President Clinton by capsizing

the economic conference that the

Americans initiated. But for some
reason they are confident that the

l/S will turn the other cheek, and

not reduce the generous aid it pro-

vides them.
Saddam Hussein's challenge to

American domination in the

region, rather than Israel's refusal

to perform immediately the second

redeployment, is the motive behind

the Arab countries' demonstration

of independence from the US.
They have proved this in two

ways:

In spite of American pleas, the

Arab countries have not given up

their demand for an emergency
session of the UN General
Assembly to discuss Israeli settle-

ments in Judea and Samaria and
Israel's construction work at Har
Homa in Jerusalem.

Secondly, although they know
that die success of the Qatar con-

ference is a test of American pres-

tige, they have mostly criticized it

and declared a boycott.

It is not clear whether the full

boycott will last until the confer-

ence’s opening date. But the

Arab euphoria at saying “No" to

the Americans accelerates both
their statements and their

demands.
In fact, the immediate execution

of the second redeployment wfll

interfere with progress in the nego-

tiations on the permanentsettlement

with the Palestinians, negotiations

recommended by Henry Kissinger

tins week. Israel’s bargaining power
for a territorial compromise on the

lines of the Alloa plan will be
reduced after most of the territories

are in Palestinian hands following

the second redeployment la the

final analysis the essence of the

negotiations is achieving peace, not

ensuring withdrawal.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

How to stop car theft

One of the ways the powers-

that-be prefer to shun
responsibility is to say that

the law needs amending. At any
rate, this was one of the arguments

used by the police lo explain the

outrageous and constant growth of

ear thefts, during a Knesset discus-

sion of the possibility of further law

changes.

I am willing to bet that the peo-

ple present at that discussion did-

n't really know what the present

law, related to this area of criminal

activity, actually is. If they did,

they would have soon realized that

changing the law is not the central

issue in fighting this blossoming

industry.

Car theft as an established indus-

try is not new. ft already reached

staggering proportions in 1988 and
1989. In "1990. 1 managed to push

through a piece of novel legisla-

tion in the penal code specifically

attacking this unlawful industry -

amendment 28.

This amendment deals with each

and every aspect of the industry,

right down to the people who
make it their business to sell stolen

cars or spare parts. The punish-

ment is 10 years imprisonment. No
one who has anything to do with

car theft - forging the vehicle's

identification marks, forging own-
ership documents or dissembling

the vehicle - can escape from this

special law.

The law embraces every offend-

er auid the elements of each

offense is defined in a way that the

prosecution will not have a hard

time in proving its case. The
severity of the punishment is sig-

nificant indeed. There can be no
doubt as to what the legislation

sought to achieve: To give the

police, the prosecution and the

courts a legal tool with which they

can effectively fight the car-theft

industry.

However, this industry is flour-

ishing and prospering. Not because
the law is weak, but because its

implementation is poor.

With NIS 2 billion worth of dam-

URIEL LYNN

age and 45,000 stolen cars in the cur-

rent year, it is also an economic prob-

lem. But it goes beyond that, ft Ls not

merely a menace to our property. It

defies (he very concept ofour right to

own property, as we stand complete-

ly helpless before the criminals.

It is also a sign that our current

Much of the
promlem lies

in our relations

with the PA

relations with the Palestinian

Authority are founded on rotten

ground since the PA regards the

stealing of our property a matter

of merriment and valor. And let us

moke no mistake about it, we are

partners in helping this industiy

mushroom to what it is today.

Instead of fighting it with full

force, some of us. including gov-
ernment officials, like to say that

everyone benefits from car theft.

On top of it all, we even cast a

shade of legitimacy to the crime.

Some car owners go to specific

locations controlled by the PA in

order to negotiate the redemption

of their stolen car.

ALL this can be changed, not

through escapism and excuses, but

through direct action. First of all.

we. have to push the war against

this growing crime a little higher

on our list of national priorities

and force the government to

assume responsibility.

The first and roost important

line oF action is more effective

law enforcement. Even with its

existing manpower the police can

do much more than it has done.

They need to deploy more police-

men at the scene of the potential

crime - not with their blue lights

flashing but on undercover

patrols and in ambushes. They

should put temporary road blocks

on some of the routes which are

used to move the stolen property
inside and outside the country.

There should also be a direct and
answerable telephone line from
citizens to the police stations so
that car theft con be reported on
line.

The prosecution has to perform
its duty and indict criminals forth-
with. ft also has to press the courts
and demand the full punishment us
written in the law - five yearn
imprisonment for the thieves and
10 years for the people who are
engaged in the industry as if ft

were their business.

The courts must also change
their attitude. A professional car
thief, caught on a repealed
offense, must be remanded until
the end of the proceedings, as he
constitutes a real threat to public
safely. The courts should also
level punishment commensurate
to the severity of the crime. We
need to uproot this organized
crime and the only way of achiev-
ing that is by strengthening the
deterrent power.
Better law enforcement will not

be enough. Much of the problem
lies in our relations with the PA.
But why should we blame them?
Our government itself made this
issue of stolen cars making their
way to PA-controlled areas a
matter of secondary importance.
This has to be changed. We have
the full moral and legal right not
to transfer them tax money col-
lected here as long as they
encourage the stealing of our
property. I believe this kind of an
argument would be understood in
Western countries if we believed
in it.

There is another alternative -
not to do much more than what we
are doing today. To witness in

three years' time the theft of
70,000 vehicles and to talk again
about the need to change the law.

The writer b aformer chairman of
the Knesset Law Committee.

What
words
mean
RUTHIE BLUM

The consensus among Left,

Right and Center these days

is that words can kUL
Language, we believe, is a power-

ful tool at best, and a dangerous

weapon at worst -As such, word-

usage should be weighed and mon-

itored by all. Particularly those of

us for whom the pen or the plat-

form provide our livelihood:

In this context, a word couplet

which has become an integral part

of our collective vocabulary

deserves special attention: “peace

process." This is the idiom com-

monly used to refer to, to be syn-

onymous with, and to define the

Oslo Accords.

The sentiment that the bullet

which killed Israel's prime minis^

ter two years ago should not be

allowed to kill the peace process

inspired an estimated 200,000

mourners to swarm to the rally in

Tel Aviv on Saturday night High

above the mass of beads, "Save

the Peace" banners waved along-

side posters of the murdered pre-

tnier. From the podium. Labor

Party chairman. Ehud Barak

promised not to "let the peace fire

die.” From the same podium, for-

mer prime minister Shimon Peres

promised not to “cease telling the

people that peace is possible...”

Now. as for as terminology

goes, to say that a bullet killed

Yitzhak Rabin is accurate. This is

why Yigal Amir - the man who
fired the shot - will spend the rest

of his life in prison. But to

bemoan a waning peace process is

to embrace a misnomer. For, call-

ing the Oslo Accords a "peace

process” is like calling the signing

of a ketuba a "love process.” The
latter may or may not have begun

prior to the former, and may or

may not evolve subsequent to ft.

The former is part of the process -
the part which seals the deal - but

is not inherent in the latter.

The Oslo Accords, like wed-
dings, are contractual agreements.

That they were signed by two par-

ties tells us nothing more about

Those of us weeping
at the prospect of a

awaythe-
tissues. Something
which was never
alive cannot die

the nature of the process than a

wedding band reveals about the

nature of a couple’s marriage.

Peace, as defined by another
assassinated leader, John F.

Kennedy, is ”a daily, a weekly, a
monthly process, gradually chang-
ing opinions, slowly eroding old

barriers, quietly building new struc-

tures.” Not a Meniam-Webster for-

mulation, perhaps, but one which
lew Israelis would dispute.

Whether it would be disputed
by Palestinians is unclear. What Ls

certain is that it bears no resem-
blance whatsoever to the
Palestinian Authority’s definition
of the Oslo Accords.
In an interview which appeared

in the PA weekly Al-Bilad last

Thursday. PA Legislative Council
member Jamal Shati described
the Accords as follows: "...the

Oslo agreement is not a

Palestinian choice and not a his-

toric reconciliation between the

Palestinian people and the Israeli

occupation... I view [it] as a stage
that was forced on us... The
Palestinian people accepted it as a
stage toward the fulfillment of the
Palestinian national plan which is

expressed in the [right of] return,

seLf-deiermination and the estab-
lishment of a Palestinian state
with its capital in Jerusalem...”

SO maybe lexicography wasn't
Kennedy’s forte. But no thesaurus
I can think of would classify the
following statement - made by
Arafat to a group of Arab diplo-
mats in Stockholm two years after
signing the Oslo Accords - as
having the same meaning as
“peace process":

“You understand that we plan to
eliminate the State of Israel and
establish a purely Palestinian
state. Jews will not want to live
among us Arabs... I have no use
for Jews... We now need all the
help we can get from you in our
battle for a united Palestine under
total Arab-Moslem dominationI”

Linguistically speaking, those of
us weeping at the prospect ofa dead
peace process can put away tbe tis-
sues. Something which was never
alive cannot die, any more than love

'

which never existed can be lost
If words can kill, they most

surely can mislead. Instead of
spending so much national energy
engaging in hair-splitting H^Han-g
over the meaning of such words
as incitement” and “unify,” we
would do well to note the unam-
biguous language being used by

cosigners of the contract
we ye spent the last four years
cloaking m euphemism.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.
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Taking our own pulse
I

t seems as if it is becoming
an annual ritual. The
anniversary of Yitzhak

Rabin s death is beginning to
evolve into an occasion to take
the pulse of our national and
spiritual life, to -examine rela-
tions between Left and Right,
religious and secular, look at foe
ways in which opposing camps
treat one another, and,
inevitably, look in the mirror as
a nation^ and ask ourselves
whether it could ever happen
again.

In the weeks following the
prime minister’s assassination in
1995, there were calls on all
sides for a heshbon nefesh, a
soul-searching.
We knew we needed to ask

ourselves how we arrived at a
situation in which a Jewish
Zionist could end the life of the
leader of the Jewish state. And,
perhaps more importantly, we
needed to analyze what should
be done on a public, political
and educational level to prevent
such violence from occurring in
the future.

Has such a process occurred?
The view from intellectual cir-
cles is pes-cles is pes-
simistic. Even
those who ‘Anybody w
observe super-
ficial changes that a true
in Israeli soci-

ety, question jra has OCC
whether fun-
damental atti- he sorely di
tudes have
truly changed. _ pro|M o s h e up
Lissak, Hebrew
University
professor of
sociology and an Israel Prize
winner, drew encouragement
from the mourning rituals in the

wake of the Rabin assassination:

the gatherings in public squares,

the candle-lightings, and graffi-

ti.

In 1 995 he said hopefully that

“I see such rituals as medicine
for die long-term future, an
injection that could heal our sick

political system. It is possible

that just as doctors can give pills

against pain, the- images of this

week can stabilize the patient -
om-JiatjoD - as it toes to recover
ftfrrawhat itiias experienced,

"

Speaking today, Lissak -says

that “anybody who believes that

a true ' soul-searching has
occurred will be sorely disap-

pointed.” In his opinion, the

beliefs of the far Right have not

changed and the potential for

violence still exists.

A survey, whose release was
timed just before the anniver-

sary of Rabin’s death, found that

27 percent of religious youth

questioned justified Ylgal

Amir’s act.

One doesn't have to read a sur-

vey to realize that the murder of

Rabin and the subsequent elec-

tion ofBinyamin Netanyahu for-

ever “changed the political map
in Israel; those who believed

that you can change through

murder received encourage-

‘Anybody who believes

that a true soul-search-

ing has occurred will

be sorely disappointed.1

- Prof. Moshe Lissak,

Hebrew University

mem" asserts Lissak.
On a brighter note, he believes

that there has been an improve-
ment in the tone of public and
political dialogue over the past
two years.

“To an extent, the general tone
in the rhetoric of the major par-
ties is different than before the
assassination. I would say the
dialogue doesn't have the crude
and extreme tone than it had
before. One can say that the
murder was a turning point;
after Rabin’s assassination,
every utterance is examined to
see if it can be interpreted as
incitement to physical vio-
lence."

Still, Lissak says, it is doubtful
whether this rhetorical change
represents a true moderation of
views.
"The trpth is that it’s very hard

to know if there is a real change
in the rhetoric of the Right wing,
because the Labor Party is not in
power making large-scale terri-

torial concessions for peace.
That would have been the real

test; and will be if it ever
occurs."

Dr. Charles Liebman, who
—mmmmmm teaches religion

and politics at

0 believes B a r - 1 ] an
University.

BUl-search- believes that the

1996 election

rred will interrupted any
serious soul-

appointed.1 searching
process that had

Moshe Lissak, been taking

rew University place among the

religious Right.

“Had the Left
.wing won the

1996 elections, it would have
deepened the crisis that was
brewing within religious

Zionism regarding the Greater

Land of Israel; the issue would
have come to a head and had
positive consequences," he
maintains.

“Overall. I think that things

are back exactly to where they

were." he says. “It appears to me
the assassination had no impact

in terms of changing Israeli

society. That's the way it seems
to me. It’s quite remarkable and
very disappointing.

“The only real serious soul-

searching that I can see,” contin-

ues Liebman, “weni on in a very
small segment of the religious

camp - the left-wing dovish reli-

gious Zionists. I think that in

this very tiny wing, there was a

feeling that in some broad way
the religious Zionists bore some
responsibility for the murder,
because of the careless talk

labeling Rabin a traitor. What it

has led to is a far greater open-
ness and willingness of the

dovish camp to speak out on
religious-political issues, to

make their voice heard."

The Left is partially responsi-

ble for preventing a true self-

examination among the religious

Right, Liebman charges.

“Arguably, the attacks by the

Left blaming the religious for

Have we learned any lessons since the murder of
Yitzhak Rabin? Allison Kaplan Sommer speaks

to leading intellectuals and emerges
with a discouraging picture

deep concern for the future of
Jewish unity, noting die event
deepened the rifts between Right
and Left, religious and secular.

Following the murder in 1995,
he said that “we have here two
nations, two completely differ-

ent types of young people who
experience life in completely
opposite ways. One group sim-
ply doesn’t comprehend the
other, and this is eating away at

the nation."

A year after the assassination,

Elon made a plea for unity in an
interview in The Jerusalem
Post: “We have to force our-
selves to understand that it’s not
the opposing political view
which endangers us," he said at

the time. “We have to see that

we are faced with one existential

threat alone: the unity of Israel.”

And what does he think two
years after the event? Elon
believes that there are two
answers to the question of
whether 'the assassination has
led to increased or decreased
unity.

“I make a sharp distinction

between the people and the

politicians. The public is muchmore —
advanced
than its lead- “It appears to me that
ers. 1 think . .. , .

the unity and the assassination had no
awareness of - .

the need for Impact on Israeli

IT
y

Jew?,!
people has
increased - Dr. Cl

over the past Bai

two years, but
this has not
occurred in

our leadership. It is too impor-
tant to them that we remain
divided, in camps, and their

rhetoric promotes this. The ideo-

logical differences between
Barak and Bibi are much small-

er than those that existed

between Shamir and Rabin, but
the style is much more con-
frontational and much more
worrisome.”
Prof. Yaron Ezrahi of the Israeli

Democracy Institute doesn’t buy
Elon's theory. “Blaming the politi-

cians is an automatic response, but

mure of them. Their defensiveness makes
e event it difficult for the society as a

;n Right whole to face the past and realize

secular, that the assassination was a threat

n 1 995, to every form of Jewish solidari-

lere two ty in this country."
r differ- He believes that in the national

pie who religious camp, only a small

apletely group of Orthodox intellectuals

up sim- have engaged in any real sout-

nd the searching.
away at “It has been very very impres-

sive, but the influence on the

ination, masses.... has been sorely lack-

ty in an ing," he says,

nusalem ’The most serious failure,"

ce our- continues Ezrahi. “and this is

: it’s not startling and disturbing, is the

1 view fault of Minister of Education
; said at Zevulun Hammer of the

see that National Religious Party. In his
istential term all he has come up wiih'is

Israel.” deciding to strengthen Jewish
ink two education with his ’Education
? Elon for Values' program, but this ‘is

re two not even remotely complemetji-
:ion of ed by education for democratic
ion has values. That democratic eduefe-

creased tion in the religious sector is in

such a dismal slate is a failure

tinction which is disturbing and unfor-

nd the givable."
,

s much Prof. Shalom Rosenberg, of theHebrew
University's

pears to me that Jewish philoso-

. .. . , phy depanmem,
sassination nap no is less condem-

t on Israeli ESs "al

there is a new
cautiousness in

, . . . . the national reli-
- Dr. Charles Lehman,

g }0lls camp
Bar-llan University since the Rabin

assassination
and a willing-

ness to monitor
impor- itself. “I think the national neli-

remain gious understood the problem,
d their they understood they have to be
lie ideo- careful, to monitor their extrem-
letween ism. That doesn't mean that the

i small- extreme fringe doesn't exist. But
existed die mainstream is more aware of
bin, but the dangers and tries to guard

re con- against diem."
l more Rosenberg stresses that those

who are focusing on the tone of

e Israeli the political debate are missing

m’t buy the point. “The Left says some
te politi- Terrible things very elegantly,

mse.but “The Israeli theater and an
I don’t think it applies," he says, world is full of rude attacks

characterizing the splits in Israeli against Zionism, " against the

society as “deep and many-lay- Jewish religion, said
1

very:beauti-
i » r.. .1 £.n.. ..j i.. -ru. ...I

‘We shall not forget’: Saturday’s mass rally in Tel Aviv marking two years since the assassination.
(AP)

the murder of Rabin served,

more than anything, to consoli-

date the defensive position of
the religious camp and closed

off any soul-searching on their

part

Attacks by the Left in the

wake of the assassination didn't

help, they set the process back."
Rabbi Mordechai Elon, princi-

pal of Jerusalem’s Horev
Yeshiva High School, says that

in the immediate aftermath of
the Rabin assassination, the

event was “used as a cynical

political tool."

During the year following the

assassination, Elon expressed

ered." far more so than they were
two years ago.

Furthermore, continued verbal

attacks on the legitimacy of the

Supreme Court and violence

such as the recent burning of the

“Peace Generation" (Dor
Shalom) headquarters, demon-
strate that “the hard religious

core which supported the assassi-

nation has learned nothing,” says

Ezrahi.

He believesthat secular Israelis

are becoming increasingly aware
of the dangers of mixing religion

and politics.

But, he adds, any attempt by
secular Israelis to discuss the

attitudes that led to the assassina-

tion “are commonly construed by
religious sectors as attacks on

folly and nicely. The people who
work in the market who don’t

speak that intellectual language,

say generally right-wing things

in a much more crude manner.
You can call someone a Nazi in a

nice way or a crude way. That is

not what is important"
As for the Left's charge that the

religious Right has been unaf-

fected by the assassination,

Rosenberg says: “If the Left

believed that by searching their

souls the religious Right were
going to fundamentally change,
they were mistaken.

"Heshbon nefesh does not
mean abandoning one’s political

beliefs and it does not mean
abandoning one religious

beliefs, either."

What went wrong at

Bar-Qan University?

The shots fired by Yigal

Amir two years ago
changed the image of Bar-

Ilan University overnight for

many from a respectable institu-

tion of higher learning to a fun-

damentalist swamp, nurturing

murderous fanatics with kippoL

Dr. Menahem Klein, a faculty

member who undertook to write

a book about Bar-llan in the

wake of the Rabin assassination,

believes that the university,

founded by the national religious

movement, has been blamed for

the wrong reasons. It was not its

ideological influence that can be
: faulted, he says, but the fact that

it offered virtually no ideological

influence to offset that brought

in by students coming from

nationalist yeshivot.

“Unfortunately, the university

had stopped serving as a model

for the national religious sector

which it once was,” said Klein,

who teaches Palestinian politics,

in an interview this week. “It is

the nationalist yeshivot which

create the values adopted by this

national-religious subgroup.Any

rabbi in a third-league yeshiva

has more influence than a Bar-

llan professor. The university

failed to build a wall between

itselfand that society."

The story of Bar-nan reflects

the dramatically changed nature

of Israel’s national-religious

camp since the Six Day Wan

Founded in foe mid-1950s, the

university was seen as part ot

modem Orthodoxy’s wholesome

integration into the state, along

with other symbols like

!3*T5-
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Dr. Menahem Klein argues that

the university has been blamed
for the wrong reasons. It didn’t

produce Yigal Amir. But it didn’t

offer a strong enough alternative

to counter his warped ideology,

Abraham Rabinovich reports

Orthodox kibbutzim and

Orthodox paratroopers. In his

book published this week, Bar-

llan: University Between

Religion and Politics (Magnes

Press), Klein notes that the uni-

versity’s founders made a critical

decision not to follow the pattern

of Yeshiva University in New
York but instead followed that of

Catholic universities in the US
like Notre Dame.

The former was a university

set up alongside a yeshiva in

order to provide instruction in

medicine and other secular areas

while Jewish studies were con-

fined to the yeshiva itself- The

Catholic universities in the US,

says Klein, in order to achieve

broad academic recognition,

. went through a process which

led them by the 1950s to mini-

mize or altogether neglect reli-

gious studies.

“The founders of Bar-llan did-

n’t want to build a yeshiva and

alongside it a university,”

explains Klein. “But they faced

an identity crisis. In what way
would they be a religious univer-

sity?"

The university could not

ignore Darwinism, for instance,

but it did find certain narrow

areas in which to distinguish

itself from other universities as a

religiously oriented institution.

To avoid confrontation with

nudity that a fine-arts depart-

ment would engender, for

instance, it confines itself to a

department of Jewish arL It does

not offer a course in Bible stud-

ies in order to avoid flagrant

challenges of biblical criticism,

but it does permit this indirectly

in archeology and history cours-

es.

All teachers, including secular

teachers, are obliged to wear

kippot in the classroom and only

religious students are offered

places in campus dorms.

Religious social activities are

encouraged, including Shabbat

get-to°efoers.

In foe 1 970s. in foe wake of the

proliferation of yeshivot in the

country, a kollel was set up on
campus in which students can
study Talmud in the morning. For
this they receive a stipend which
helps offset foe cost of their sec-

ular studies in the afternoon.

Amir was a member of foe kol-

lel.

Despite all this, however, foe

religious nature of Bar-Ilan’s

student body over foe years has

in fact sharply declined. In its

early years, SO to 90 percent of

Bar-llan 's students were reli-

gious. Today, says Klein, only 30
to 40 percent are estimated to be

religious. The university's poli-

cy, he said, is to seek a 50-50

Orthodox-secular balance. Since

university rules forbid asking a

student the degree of his reli-

giosity, the administration

attempts to achieve this balance

by drawing on sufficient stu-

dents from religious high

schools to fill this quota.

However, says Klein, many
graduates of religious high

schools have turned secular by

the time they reach the universi-

ty’s gates after passing through

the army. In addition, many of

those graduates of yeshiva high

schools who remain Orthodox

today choose to go to a hesder

yeshiva rather than university.

Some of these, like Amir, later

come to Bar-llan to study practi-

cal fields like law or business

administration.

The faculty in Bar-IIan‘s early

years was virtually 100 percent

Orthodox. Today about one-third

of foe faculty is secular.

Bar-llan University faculty-student rally for tolerance shortly after Rabin’s assassination. (You feiO

In foe 1950s and ’60s, Bar-llan

was at foe center of national-reli-

gious life," says Klein. "After

the Six Day War and the rise of

the Greater Israel movement the

source for creating values for

this population shifted from Bar-

llan to the yeshivot. Even stu-

dents coming here from the

yeshivot to study economics or

business management keep their

loyalty and moral attachments to

the rabbis in the yeshivot. Amir
is a product of that society."

Klein, who is himself

Orthodox, says that Bar-Ilan’s

error lay in not being able to filter

out the extremist influences reach-

ing the campus from the yeshivot.

"There is a red line beyond which

ideology is corrupted," he says.

“There is nothing wrong with foe

ideology of Greater Israel - until

that point. Hiere is nothing wrong
with belief in the Messiah - until

that point. The university did not

develop the necessary filters.”

It began to do so after the assas-

sination, says Klein. “It put an

emphasis on teaching democratic

values and tolerance. It banned

political demonstrations. It

encouraged Orthodox-secular dia-

logues. Is this enough? I don’t

know. The university administra-

tion is itself part of its communi-
ty.”

Broad condemnation of foe

university such as that which fol-

lowed foe assassination is not

helpful, says Klein. "I suggesj
instead that critics encourage
Bar-Dan to reinforce academic
norms and stand against the neg*

ative aspects of messianic ideolj

ogy and Greater Israel ideology.'^

Yigal Amir did not derive his

ideology from Bar-Dan but from
the world of nationalist yeshivot

and from weekends in Hebron
and other extremist centers,

maintains Klein. Margalit Har-
Shefi and others in his circle at

Bar-Dan likewise brought their

worldview from elsewhere.

"The question is. once they
reached foe university why did-

n't they stan thinking different-

ly? Why didn’t they raise ques-
tions about their Beliefs?"

.•4
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A walk on the wild side
By BATSHEVA MNK
& DAMP BRAUHER

One of our earliest recollec-

tions of wild plants was
seeing a field of red pop-

pies growing in the English coun-
tryside. Although enchanted, it

was not until many years later,

after coining to Israel, that we
started to take a real interest in

wild flowers.

On our first visit to die Galilee,

we had to keep reminding our-

selves that the magnificent carpets

of flowers we saw were growing
Tin their true homes, and not in gar-

• den escapes (that is, garden plants

.“escaped to the wild). What really

strikes us as we travel the country
xjp spring is the sheer abundance of
^garden treasures growing quite

.pappily without any help from us.
“

. Beautiful flowers like the poppy,
cornflower, cyclamen, anenome,
.buttercup, chrysanthemum and
lupin have been pan of the

European garden scene for so long

that we tend to regard them as pan
of a shipment of plants brought in

.’from the nursery rather than
species that somewhere grow wild
In the hills. Considering Israel’s

small size the country possesses

one of the richest plant kingdoms
in the world. Few regions else-

where contain the quantity and
diversity of native plants as the

land of the Bible. In all, Israel

“hosts” approximately 6,380
species of plants, of which 2,780
are native or alien (that is, trans-

fers occurring in nature) and 3,600
that have been introduced by man.
In comparison. Great Britain,

which is ten times Israel's size,

has only 1,600 varieties of native

wild flowers.

Two happy factors account for

die richness of flora in the Holy
Land. The first is geographical

location. The country is a nexus
between Africa and Asia, and lies

between a sea - the Mediterranean,

and a desert Therefore, it’s home
to representatives of plant life from
different continents and climatic

zones.

Second, the topography of land

^.characterized by a variety - of

^.anrl natural features,

towering Ml Hermbn. at

2,800 m. in the north to die Dead
Sea, 398 m. below sea level, in the

south. We have wood lands, desert

regions, steep cliffs and sandy
plains. And there are also other
specialized plant habitats like

riverbeds that flood in winter,

marsh lands and deep canyons.
The main flowering season here

is spring. At this time of year, con-
ditions of air and soil temperature,

together with the effects of winter

rains, combine to bring forth an
explosion of color.

At the same time, due to the many
different soils and sub-clitnates,

there is also continuous blooming
throughout all twelve months of the

year, though spring is the most
spectacular. Autumn marks foe sec-

ond peak with the squill and yellow
crocus dominating.

In the light soil of the coastal

plain, flowering occurs early, short-

ly after the lint nins-of winter,

while in foe hills and valleys plants

blossom later. Along foe seashore,

flowers are in bloom from spring

through to midsummer.
Ten percent of foe vegetation in

Israel are geophytic plants, that is,

plants which grow from bulbs and
tubers. These have the facility to

store food and moisture, enabling

them to blossom at times when
other plants have long since

expired.

For example, foe autumn or sea

squill (LaL tfrginea maricinta;

Heb. hatzffv), which grows from a
huge bulb, usually blooms at foe

end of September. Reaching as

high as 150 cm., foe flower stems

appear long before foe leaves.

Squills are often- called “harbin-

gers of foe rains,” because once
they appear, rain is not far off.

Growing wild flowers in home
gardens was practically unheard of

twenty years ago. Gardeners who
did so were considered quite

eccentric. Today, however, we see

a burgeoning variety of wild

plants in our gardens. And many
gardeners are showing their con-

cern far conserving wild plant

populations by growing native

species in domestic surroundings.

Abroad, especially in foe U.S.,

Britain and Australia, ecosystem

preservation is taken seriously ,

and wild plants have become well-

yitegrated into their gardening tra-

ditions. In England Prince

Charles has instituted an example
ofplanting many native species on

royal grounds.

In Israel, interest is growing in

native plant conservation, but there

is tremendous scope to do more for

conservation through cultivation.

For example, gardeners are free to

pick and save valuable plants from
sites slated for construction pro-

jects around the country. At the

Botanical Garden in Jerusalem,

botanists have been assessing the

value of a wide variety of native

plants for home-growing and orna-

mental purposes for the past 20
years. Wild plants naturally make
suitable garden plants in our cli-

mate. because of their low water

consumption and minimal mainte-

nance requirements.

In general, research has shown
that Israeli wild flowers sown in

your garden in early August can
remain in flower from the end of
summer right through winter and
into April or even May, if the

spring is not too hot and dry.

Although the native plants prefer

full sun. most will take a little

shade. Nor are they fussy about

soil. But obviously, like all plants,

the natives give better and longer

lasting results in soil that has been
dug up and turned over for aera-

tion and free drainage.

The red poppy: seeds easily and colonizes freely

(Jerusalem Botanical Gardens)

Also, for a longer flowering sea-

son than is natural in the wild, gar-

deners suggest that dead flowers

be removed (deadheaded), and

that foe plants be watered between
rainfalls. In the first few years,

take care to remove invasive

weeds in order to give your “wild”

plants a chance to seed themselves

and dominate the area.

Here are a few of our favorite

“cultivated” wild flowers;

Lupin (Lat. Lupinus pilosis;

Heb. turmus

)

The range of the

lupin stretches from foe north in

the area of Mt. Gilboa, south to foe

limits of the Mediterranean bell to

Kityat GaL Lupins are remark-

able in that their spoke-like leaves

are phototropic, that is, they fol-

low the sun across foe sky on a

daily basis. Shaped like pretty

cones, lupin flowers start out blue

and white but turn to reddish pur-

ple after pollination. The plant

grows to 60-150 era. From an end
ofAugust sowing, lupins normally

flower to mid-November. If you
cut off the fust flower before it

develops, it will encourage at least

30 more branches and continue

flowering for up to five months.

Sow lupin seeds 20 cm. apart and
thin out any that are too close to

each other. They grow best when
surrounded by at least eight other of

theirkind, so please don'tsow diem
singly. Also, lupins are not likely to

be successful if transplanted.

Red poppy . (LaL Papaver
carmelt Heb. parag) The red pop-

pies, another successful garden
flower adapted from the wild, have
a special charm. Their silky tex-

tured flowers bloom from October

to May, if sown in early August
Once introduced into your garden,

poppies seed themselves easily

and colonize freely, lacing around
and through larger flowering com-
panions, to decorate the garden

floor. Like lupins, poppies resent

transplantation, so sow in the areas

where they are to be grown, and
thin them out after germination to

give them room to expand.

Cornflower (Lat Centourea
cyanoidesr, Heb. dardar kachol)

This is another favorite ofIsraeli
gardeners and has.beCtf.cAritivated

in foe Botanical Garden for many
years.This amazing plant bushes
out to about 40 cm. wide and is

capable of sprouting 200 or more

Lupins flourish in groups but don’t take frail to transplantation

(Jerusalem Botanical Gardens)

flowers at a time. Thecolor is a
true blue, something quite rare in

the plant world, because most blue

flowers have an admixture of red

or mauve.
Cornflowers can be sown direct-

ly in foe garden, or grown first in

pots and then replanted when
space becomes available. They are

adored by butterflies.

Chrysanthemum (LaL
Chrysanthemum segerum; Heb.
hartzit) For a wonderful splash of
yellow, foe chrysanthemum is one

of the easiest wild flowers to grow
at home. The plant reaches a
height of 50 cm. and a spread of
30 cm., and its bright yellow daisy

flowers bloom from October to foe

end of May. •
- y

.

'

Like all wild plants; don’t grow
them too close together if you
want good size individuals that

flower over a long period.

Chrysanthemums are good' self-

seeders and will easily naturalize

themselves.

Sflene (LaL Silene palaestmar,

Heb. tdpomit) In the wild this

attractive, free-flowering, pinkish-

red flower is an annual belonging

to foe carnation family that is A
found from Israel's northern bor-

der to the lower Jordan Valley.

You can either sow foe seeds

directly in foe garden where they

are to flower (later thinning them
out to 15 cm. apart) or in pots to be

transplanted at a later date. Silene

enjoys frill sun, but will grow in

slight shade.

Your gardening questions and
J

Jerusalem 91039, or
David Brauher. •

e-mail: morrir@mailJjhiacJl

By lyVORA BEN SHAUL

lot of dog owners are
somewhat confused about
the matter of pedigreed

dogs. This is well expressed in foe

question from a reader in

Herzliya; “Almost two years ago
toe purchased a lovely Labrador
female puppy from a pet shop in

T8 Aviv. She is a delightful ani-

mal and we are very pleased with
her. But there is one problem. The
pet shop owner assured us that she
was purebred Labrador and die

'certainly looks it But in a subse-
quent examination of her records,

we found that although her father

has “papers” and is pedigreed her
mother does notWe would like to

breed her butdo not want to unless

we can be sure of buyers for foe

puppies. Is there any way to regis-

ter her? Does this mean that she is

not really pure Labrador at all?”

A dog can be purebred and yet
not be pedigreed. When we say
pedigreed we mean that both of the

dog’s parents’ pedigrees are regis-

tered with foe Israel Kennel Club
(DCQ and that the two dogs them-
selves are registered with that

institution. In addition the litter of
puppies must be registered with
the IKC soon after birth. When all

this is accomplished then the indi-

vidual pups are given pedigree
papers and after suitable inspection
by officials of the Kennel Club
they may be eligible for breeding.

But even having “papers” does
not guarantee that the bitch or the

sire will be given a breeding per-

miL This is often subject to other
criteria such as an X-ray of foe

hips in certain breeds to detect hip

dysplasia which is genetically

transmitted or, in some breeds, an

eye examination to see that foe

Purebred or pedigreed:
What’s the difference?

Clockwise: World champion Giant Poodle Peleh; Lassie lookalike; Big Bad Bubba, winner of

Iowa’s Beautiful Bulldog contest; and just an ordinary German shepherd

animal is free of a certain type of
blindness that is also genetic.

So, only a pup that is the prodoct

of a dam and a sire that have both
passed these tests will be eligible

for registration as a pedigreed dog.
The lack of these papers does not
mean that the pup is not purebred
b.ut simply that it does not meet

the standards set for the breeding

of that particular type of dog.

Some dog owners feel slighted

by these regulations but they have

been set up to protect foe integrity

of the breed and to ensure dogs of

the highest quality. One must
remember that there are cases

where a dog may look as if it is a

pure specimen of its breed but
there may be recessive genes in its

makeup that will show up in its

offspring.

As for the genetic diseases, I am
sure that none of us would want a
bitch of ours to produce a titter of
puppies that had every possibility

of being crippled or blind when
they grow up. But these things

^ happen.
Sometimes when the parents are

only very slightly afflicted, the

disease may be very severe in foe

next generation. Of course, it can
- and does - happen that two dogs
that have passed all the examina-

5 tions will still be carriers ofa gene

that causes these problems, but it

is much rarer.

The Israel Kennel Club is a
member of the FCI, an interna-
tional federation of kennel clubs.

Israeli pedigrees are honored
abroad because they meet the
same high standards as do foe
pedigrees of other member clubs.

So, foe best thing to do in this

case would to have foe bitch

spayed and to remember ....

everything that makes her a wot
derful dog is still the same. She i

simply not eligible for showing <
For breeding.

If one really wishes to show an
to breed a dog, then it should b
purchased only from the breede
and after a careful inspection c
the pedigrees and registration c
both parents.
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October tradedefidtfalte to $433 million

Last month’s trade deficit was $433ra., down from $439m. in

September, according to figures published yesterday by the

Central Bureaucf Statistics. The figures indicate a monthly 1 .2

percent drop in the trade deficit in recent months, compared with

an average drop of 2.2% per month in the first half of the year,

due to the slowdown in exports. From January to October the

trade deficit fell 26.8%, and totalled only $6.6 billion, compared

with $9b. for the corresponding period last year. The trade

deficit excluding diamonds and fuel fell more sharply, by 33%.
Globes News Service

Scitex nets $22 million in third quarter

Scitex Corporation reported yesterday that third-quarter net

income rose to $2.2 million compared with a net loss of $1 51 m.

in die same period last year and $ 157,000 in the second quarter

of 1997. For January-September the company reported a net loss

of $5.1 m. compared with $1 54m. for the same period last year,

which included restructuring expenses. Sales for the third-quar-

ter rose to 5171m. against $l67ra. last year, revenues were

$501 m. versus $527m.
Scitex president and CEO Yoav Cheloucbe said the company

has reached the targets set in the reorganization plan ahead of

schedule: “The good news is that the graphic arts group returned

into the black. The digital printing group showed improved

results and we intend to invest heavily in this area in the future.”

Dan Gerstenfeld

Teva third-quarter net increases 50%
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries said yesterday that third-quar-

ter net income rose 50 percent to $35.8 million from $23.9m. in

the same period last year. The company reported sales of

$286.7m., up 21% from $236.6m. in the third-quarter of 1996.

Net income was $101.2m. compared with 43.2m in the corre-

sponding period in 1996. Total sales climbed 22% to $825m

from $676.1 m. The company said it has received US Food and

Drug Administration approval for the easing-of storage condi-

tions for Copaxone, its multiple sclerosis treatment. Teva said

this would enable expanding distribution of the drug in the US.
Dan Gerstenfeld

Netanyahu: Gov’t to propose
high-speed TA-Beersheba train

By DAVID HARRIS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday announced
he intends proposing a high-speed
train Jink between Tel Aviv and
Beersheba to the cabinet.

Speaking al a National Export
Day convemion in Tel Aviv,
Netanyahu said the 155 kph train

would allow for a journey time of
about an hour.

“This will create greater social
integration and allow for a higher
.mobility level for the stronger ele-

ments of the population ro outly-

ing areas," he said.

It is vital io mix the populations

in _ the center and in peripheral

areas to prevent the creation of a
two-tier society, he added. “We
must invest in the basic infrastruc-

ture that will transform the Negev
and Galilee into pan of the center.”

The investment is estimated at

N1S 300 million.

Netanyahu's announcement was
welcomed by Israel Railways
director-general Amos Uzani. “I

hope a proposal like this will be
approved in the cabinet,” he said.

“From our perspective, construct-

ing this route is perfectly feasible.

We have programs, but” they cost

money. If this is approved, we will

be happy to implement it.”

To improve the existing line,

Israel Railways would require up
to 18 months of intensive work,
but doubling the single-track route

would take considerably longer.

Netanyahu's comments came
just days after Uzani attacked the

government for its failure to

increase spending on railroads.

Israel Railways originally request-

ed an annual NIS 500m. over the

next five years, national

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon agreed to lobby for NTS
400m. in 1998; the Treasury
reportedly offered NIS 30Gnu and
now, according to Uzani, the actu-

al budget will be under NIS 200m.
Two Japanese corporations are

currently studying (he feasibility

of introducing the shinkansen, or
bullet train, to Israel. The
shinkansen. whose maximum
speed tops 300 kph, would poten-
tially reduce travel time between
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem to under
30 minutes and the Tel Aviv-Eilat
trip to 75 minutes.

Dollars for sale

South Korean security guards carry stacks ofUS dollars from a bank counter in Seoul yesterday. The South Korean won rose

: .80*againstthe dollar by the morning close as a result of the central bank's dollar-selling intervention. This propelled

‘ stock buying by domestic investors. (Rewere)

Tadiran

awarded
$52m.

contract by
US Marines

By STEVE RODAH

The US Marine Corps has
awarded a contract estimated at

$52 million to Tadiran
Communications for the supply
of several thousand handheld
computers to be used in battle,

executives announced yesterday.

Tadiran executives said that the

contract of the Rugged Handheld
Computer was awarded to

Engineering and Professional

Services of Union Falls, New
Jersey.

The team is composed of
Tfcdiran Communications and Hs
US subsidiary, Tallacoth

Industries of Tallahassee, Florida.

The computers will be used by
the US Marine Corps personnel
both in vehicles and in the field.

Hie computer is a digital mes-
sage terminal that provides navi-
gation and map display by
employing an internal Global
Positioning System receiver.

Modem communications can be
connected through tactical radios

and other networks.

Tadiran Communications mar-
keting vice president Lior
Aimagor said the contract was
awarded in “full and open com-
petition. If all options are exer-

cised, the overall Rugged
Handheld Computer program
value is estimated at the US
Marine Corps budgeting figure

of $52 million
"

Tadiran executives also

announced that the IDF would
purchase $20 million worth of
electronic equipment to be sup-

plied over the next few years. The
equipment bought involves elec-

tronic warfare to protect land
forces.

.
Shmuel Kidron, Tadiran

,

Systems director-general, said the
1

new systems are among die most
advanced in the world andean jam l

;

enemy communications without •

affecting friendly forces.

He said Tadiran Systems, a sub^
1 »

sidiary ofTadiran, is the main sup-,

plier of the tactical equipment to

the IDF.

Coalition blocks vote on arnona hike Investment allowed in

personal provident fundsBy DAVID HARMS

Coalition MKs on the Knesset

Finance Committee blocked a vote

yesterday that would have rejected

a government plan to increase

municipal property taxes, ibe

arnona. by 18.9 percent in 1 998.

Once it became clear the govern-

ment lacked a majority, the commit-
tee’s coalition leader, MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher), told the chair-

man, MK Avraham Ravitz (United

Torah Judaism), that the vote could

not be held for technical reasons.

MKs have the right to postpone

votes if they coincide with party

conferences, and several Finance

Committee MKs were at the Likud
conference yesterday.

Despite the postponed vote, MKs
continued debating the issue in an

attempt to reach a compromise.
Two weeks ago the Interior and

Finance ministries presented a plan

to increase the tax by 8.9% in line

with inflation through September.

However, on Monday they

returned to the committee with a

request for an additional 10% rise

in the tax. But the MKs have
agreed to approve only an 8.9%

hike. The vote has been resched-

uled for Monday.
The Finance Ministry said last

night that it strongly objects to

paring down the increase it has
sought to only 8.9%.
Meanwhile, MK Pini Badash

(TsomeO plans next week to intro-

duce to die Local Authority sub-

committee a proposal to postpone

municipal elections from
November 1998 to March or April

1999. Badash says he wants to

make mayors answerable for 1998
balance sheets. He claims to have
Treasury support for the plan.

ECI gets $31m. order from China
By JENNIFER FREPLIW

ECI Telecom Ltd., a Petah

Tikva-based developer of integrat-

ed network communications solu-

tions, yesterday announced that it

received an $31 million order

from China’s Hunan Post and
Telecom Administration.

According to the agreement,

ECI will supply telecommunica-
tions network equipment to

Hunan's local networks. The
equipment will be used to facili-

tate distribution of voice, data and
video throughout Changsha, the

capital of Hunan, and 13 of the

province’s major cities.

ECI Telecom will begin delivery

of equipment during the fourth

quarter and expects to complete

delivery within six months.

The order follows implementa-

tion of a 1996 contract by which

ECI Telecom supplied the back-

bone network for the entire Hunan
province.

“It is evident that ECI Telecom’s

SDH products are rapidly becom-
ing a first choice solution for net-

works in China and throughout the

world," Amos Talmor
Hubschmann, ECI’s general man-
ager in the Asia Pacific region,

said.

ECI Telecom also supplied Ibe

longest backbone network in the

world to Inner Mongolia and has
received contracts for projects in

Hunan, Guangzhou, Saanxi.

Hubei and Zhejiang and other

provinces.

By DAN GERSTENFELD
aid Globes Newts Service

The Finance Ministry announced
yesterday that it has changed its

policy and cancelled most planned

restrictions on investment in per-

sonal provident funds (kupot
gemel).

According to the new decision,

the local provident funds will be
comparable to Individual

Retirement Accounts in the US.
Personal provident funds are

regarded as the next revolution in

the field of provident funds in

Israel.

It involves transferring the

responsibility for managing prov-
ident fund savings from central-

ized management bodies (banks)

to Jhe individual saver, who will

personally decide on the invest-

ments.

The use of IRA in die US began
a decade ago and has been tremen-
dously successful. A large part of
Americans’ pension money now is

managed this way.

Meanwhile, die Treasury report- •

ed that provident funds redemp-
tions moderated last month, drop- •

ping by over two thirds to NIS 1

1

million, compared to redemptions
of NIS 37m. in September and •

NIS 53m. in August.
Training funds (keren hishial-

mut

)

accumulated NIS 133m. in

October, compared with NTS
125m. in September and NIS
118m. in August
Since the beginning of the year,

provident funds and training funds

had redemptions of NIS 783m.
Meanwhile, saving plans accu-

mulated NIS 46m. in October, ver-

sus redemptions of NIS 36m. in

September and redemptions of •

NIS 17m. in August .

Inflation-linked saving plans. ’

attracted NIS 78m., compare^
with NIS 13m. in September*

J

while foreign currency-linketFr

plans saw redemptions of NIS*}
32m., versus NIS 50m. the month;*
before. :-4

Kodak to cut 10,000 jobs, take $lb. charge

By GERARD MEUCHNER
aid Jerusalem Post Staff

Eastman Kodak Co. will cut

almost 1 1
percent of its workforce

and take a $1 billion pretax charge

in the fourth quarter, the latest in a

series of restructurings that have

yet to boost profits.

Kodak expects to lose $400 mil-

lion this year in its digital imaging

business, wliicb it las counted on

to maintain its dominance tn pho-

“ite charge of $2 a share, will

cover, job cuts and the writedown

of assets, saving at least $lb. over

die next two years, the company

said.

The actions are the most aggres-

sive, taken by Chairman George

Fisher; who is facing his toughest

challenge since taking over four

years ago.

.

Kodak is trying to beat competi-

tion from FujFPhoto FUm C^
Hewlett-Packard Co. and others

while film sales stagnate and

losses mount from new products

including its Advanced Photo

S^One”of the problems I created

was an expectation of continued

growth,” Fisher told analysts at a

meeting in New York. “We are

collectively embarrassed by this

year.”

Kodak’s shares fell 3 to 63 1/4 in

late morning trading yesterday.

The stock is down 21% this year.

Kodak also said it would reduce

research and development spend-

ing by as much as $150 million

next year, and would consider hir-

ing other companies to make more

of its products.

Kodak President Daniel Carp

told the group that the company

won’t let Fuji undercut it so much

on prices, as in the summer when

Fuji’s prices were as much as 30%

lower than Kodak’s.

“It’s not our intention to lead

prices downward in the US, but

we will not allow the value gap to

rise to levels of the past summer,”

Carp said.

Carp also said that the company

will stock fewer types of film and

increase spending on advertising.

Fuji and others have taken at

least three percentage points of

Kodak’s share in the US film

market in the past year, analysis

said.

Kodak last unveiled a restructur-

ing plan in January, when it said it

would cut 4,000 jobs to consoli-

date photo labs.

This time, Kodak plans to cut

10,000 jobs.

The Rochester, New York-based

company has about 95,000

employees. It has been trimming

its non-core operations (notably

copier sales and service) and refo-

cusing on products for consumers

and professionals.

Kodak, still the number one US

filmmaker and tied for the global

lead with Fuji Photo, has been

shooting for a big share of the

markets for digital imaging, which

lets photographers alter their pho-

tos via computer or store their

images on the Internet, and disk-

based document management.
Kodak’s consumer, professional,

health, and business divisions

have all capitalized on digital

technology; harder to capitalize

on, however, has been the technol-

ogy’s profit potential.

(Bloomberg!
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A' Boeing Commercial Airplane

Croup delegation headed, by
Boeing executive vice president

Nancy J. Bethel (left) recently

completed an intensive round of
meetings in Israel. Though visit-

ing trade delegations seldom meet
with. President Exer Wrizman, it

was natural that the former com-
mander in chief of the Israel Air.

Force, whose speech continues to

be punctuated with Air Force
expressions, should warn to meet •

with senior Boeing representa-
- tives. The delegation also met
with Transportation ’ Minister

.
Yitzhak Levy, with members of

the US embassy and with .die -top

brass of El Al. The purpose of die;,

visit was to introduce' clients to

the new. Boeing 737-700. ElAI is.

considering the purchase of five

'

of these new piabes at' a cost

of $200 million. - Joseph
Clechanover, (right) chairman of

. El ATs board of directors looked

all set to sign the deal when pho-
tographed with Bethel. ' ‘

.

Dari Lazatr has bwn" appointed;

general manager of;. the- coffee

shop division of. the MorUg *

group, which controlstheBeigel

Nash and Cafe Mbrag coffee
'

shops in sevea locations across

the country. Lazaiy40, has mail- .

agerial: experience hi fee. hotel ..

and food industries. - His frost/,

recent position* was as manager
;of the Ben arid Jerry'S ice-cream •

chain. Prior to that, he was gen-
'

eral manager of theCannel arid

Blue Bay Eotels.in Netanya.-!^. ;

Kim Lindy; former director '6f *

theAACI Central Region has left

to start up her own business as a ',

consultanc in her previous posi-

tion, which she held for nearly

five years, Lindy frequently gave .

people advice about projects and -

found that .she bad a natural apti-

tode for fringing together people

who could be mutually beneficial

to each other. She is now focus-.
- mg on these attributes-to launch'

her new professional career.’

Concurrently, she has accepted
the. position of chairperson of
Democrats Abroad in Israel.- -

Weizmann Institute Prof. Haim
.
Harari . has .been appointed . a
member of the European Science

'

and- Technology : Assembly .

(ESTA): The assembly is-a scien-

tific council- comprising some'
60 - mtematicmally .

- acclaimed

researchers,' including several
"

Nobel laureates. Harari isitfe first:

Israeli to be granted ESTA mem-

,

bership and wiH .be involved hi.'

.setting' priorities for scientific^

research ip fee Earopean Union: •

.

New appointments, announced
by Mega. Sport include those of

Ayi Kalfa as the company’s
commercial manager, - Dan
Gerbi as operations manager
and Ron Amnoa as manager,of.,
fee compares Bilu; Junction

branch in Rehovot; .’

Osriat Ofekts the new human
resources manager, at' the

Lagoona_ hotel,, Eilat Another

.

new appointment at the Lagoona
"

is that ofMeital Aiper as man1
ager of the hotel's eutertainment

department:. -

Two new appointments at fee

Cafniel Jordan River hotel m
Tiberias are those of AviSdjUsel.

as executive' chef and : Sharon >

AJprr as' functions ' manager isrtf.

deputy food and beverage manage -

er. Schlisel was a senicrchsfat the
Hyatt Spa Hotel, fee Dead Sea,

’

and worked far ryvo-and-a-half -

years at. a hotel
,
in Switzerland:

' Alan, who studied hotetmanage-

.

ment ' ai Baf-Uan University,

gained bis tactical expenecce at

theHoliday fan chain: .
- "/

ByNBLCOHBi

Tiptoe to the TASE
As world markets return to relative normalcy, local investors

have reason to ever so cautiously reenter the water
our holdings very cheaply. PERSONAL FINANCE

1 V... mmaiuVsr IpCC IVSl'-

While the markets remain
volatile and nervy, we
have returned to some

vestige of normalcy over the last

week. The major markets have
recovered somewhat (though they

hiccuped again on Friday), and
while the Far East still has a big
influence over Wall Street, Europe
and hence the rest of the world,

more local issues have returned to

the fore.

While I*m still very cautious,

nervous and overall a little pes-

simistic, I ara prepared to venture,

ever so caxefiilly back into the

water. The first moves 1 am mak-
ing, though, are to raise some
extra cash in tbe two main portfo-

lios. As I have maintained all

along, the goal of these portfolios

is absolute performance, not beat-

ing the market I know that I have
long argued in favor ofa buy-and-
hold strategy, buying through
thick and thin. But we were fortu-

nate to have started the portfolios

when die market was in tbe dol-

drums, and we picked up a lot of

our holdings very cheaply.

I'm certainly not suggesting that

we exit the market in wholesale
fashion. I just want to protect the

substantial gains we have made by
putting together a reserve that will

give us the ability to benefit if the

market takes a pounding, for what-
ever reason, and swings to levels

of excessive undervaluation.

Given where we are starting from
- up 59 percent in one portfolio and
66% in the other over a year and a
half- any other strategy would be a

bit irresponsible. Short of perfect

market timing (get out at or near the

top; get in at or near the bottom; be

felly out when the marker is crash-

ing; get felly invested when it’s

starting to take off), which is a strat-

egy fraught wife the danger that fee

reverse is what actually happens, I

think we need to protect our gains.

If the market falls when we’re
less than felly invested, our cash
position wifi cushion us against

the falls and enable us to pick up
good stocks at low prices ahead of

fee next upturn. And if the market

. {ticks back up again, we wifi do a
little less well on the upswing but

rmmm
still participate nicely.

Our holding in Orbotech, having
been hammered last week, has

recovered almost all of its losses.

We have more or less tripled our
money in Orbotech (counting all

fee profits we have taken on fee

way up), and my feeling is that the

stock is likely to take something of

a breather. If it continues its

upward march, we will still profiL

If the stock pulls back, we will

have reduced our exposure. The
stock has been 3 very large con-

tributor to the portfolio's strong

performance, and I think feat in

the current environment we need
to lock the gains away for a rainy

day. Particularly given feat the

stock does have real exposure to a

slowdown in fee Asian economies.

So I am selling a third of the

holding. While the stock has done
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well for us, readers are aware that I

have become somewhat less posi-

tive about Blue Square Co-Op’s

prospects. As competition in fee

food retailing business has become
ever fiercer, fee chain's margins

and profits have come under pres-

sure and growth has slowed. At a

historic price earnings multiple of

17, I am taking advantage of the

stock’s recent strength by selling

out fee entire position.

Looking around, I don't see

much in fee way of compelling
retail formats (difficult, anyway,

in a small country) and feel quite

comfortable not having much
representation in the sector. Our
one other holding. Home Center,

benefits from a much less

demanding valuation and is still

cheap in my opinion.

1 am going to put NIS 5,000 of
the proceeds back to work in the

aggressive portfolio in an issue

that did very well earlier this year.

If all goes according to plan, we
wifi have to wait three or four

months for our profit, but it should

be there when the time comes.
The new Central Bus Station in

Tel Aviv is wholly owned by
Mishor Hahof (previously known
as Mariaz). a publicly traded real-

estate company controlled by
Mordechai Yona, fee chairman of

fee Israel Contractors Association.

The Central Bus Station is a pri-

vately held company, but it has a
reasonably large, straight index-

linked bond feat is seemed on fee

asset and traded on fee TASE. The
bond is usually fairly liquid, though
volume has dried up of late.

The bond pays interest of CPI
plus 6% per annum. The company
is supposed to repay fee outstand-

ing principal, together wife rele-

vant interest and indexation, in

equal installments every MarchJl
fiom 1997to 2007. The company
successfully made fee first pay1

ment in March of this yean

Despite high hopes, the bus station

has proved to be something of a

white elephant ft has not attracted

tbe retail traffic or stores its owners

had hoped for. Buildingup occupan-

cy has been a long, hard struggle,

and fee company has been burdened

wife fee high finance costs resulting

from a highly leveraged structure:

However, the company has

clawed itself into operating prof-

itability and has slowly been

improving its financial situation.

Last year, the bonds traded at a

redemption yield even higher than

the current rate after a tax yield of

S.66% plus inflation. As the first

date for partial redemption

approached and the market grew

more confident that fee company
would meet fee first repayment in

fall and without difficulty, fee

braids ran up in price, delivering a

very nice short-term return to those

betid enough to buy.

Although it continues to strug-

gle, the Bus Station is still keeping

its head above water, filling more
space and improving the cash flow.

1 think there is only a slim risk that

the next payment will not be made
in March, and the bonds will likely

run up ahead of the partial redemp-
tion date. Together with the repay-

ment itself, this could provide nice

short-term upside.

The writer works in the investment

industry and may hold positions in

securities mentioned in the column.

This column should not be taken as

advice to buy. sell or continue to

hold any securities and anyone act-

ing on the advice of this column
does so at fas or her own risk.

Microsoft responds to

Justice Dept, charges

Microsoft Corp. said on Although the company declined

Monday it filed its formal to discuss fee content of fee

response to the Justice response filed after fee courtclosed.Microsoft Corp. said on
Monday it filed its formal
response to the Justice

Departments charge, feat fee. stiffs

ware giant ''is violating a?T995=
antitrust settlement. "7 "
Microsoft's response, filed in a

federal court in Washington, DC,
comes three weeks after the

Justice Department charged the

company wife illegally requiring

computer makers to feature its

Explorer Internet Browser if they

want to offer Microsoft's popular

Windows 95 operating system.

Although the company declined

to discuss fee content of fee

response filed after fee courtclosed,

it is lively to argue feat Explorer is?

part of; Wind^frs 95, nor a separate^

produce Tbat’s'a key distinction

because fee settlement allows

Microsoft to add new features to its

operating system, although it can't

force computer makers to offer sep-

arate Microsoft products.

The Justice Department’s law-

suit seeks fines of$1 million a day
unless Microsoft changes its mar-
keting tactics.
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1437.71
71441
137.74

8003.90
668134
691.85
8635

Funds and

— — 283— — 2&J3— — 4.1
* 034 + 14.16 173— — 6.6— — 534
+ 045 * 1434 71

A

— — 62-1— — 38.7— — 3.1
* 031 + 143S 2073

-048 +1442 97.7— — 683

* 032 + 1332 53— — 194— — 0.6— — 92— — 1373
+ U42 + 12.62 1083— — 294— ngj
*QA3 + ia»7 1053— — 533— — 813— — 453—

,

— 113

* 0:35 * /S40 184

-030 +17.74
* 027 * 19.67
+ 046 + 2247
- 031 + 3038
*0.13 +2434""
-0.79 —

1

-UjP -+24.51-.
+ 024 * 2029
*0.12 +1928
- 0^8 + 2539
-033 +T9.14 ;

‘ 2“ * 3437
-2.11 +18.68
SKwsyimsstmenis

Hie mutual fond prices fisted reflect the dose of
business on MONDAY. THey shouldbe used asV
.

guide only and not as the basis for dealing. r

The Jerusalem Post is not i^onsible for the .

accuracy of the data. r
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FINANCIAL MARKETS

LAST CHANGE" LAST

HQto. — 23130
Hasan 2300
Noga - —

.
- 16760

HogaJnsorens_ 980
Nonlan 9.4

Nordentott 5i20
NMNk 7500
Norton Bond A 1455
Nur 630
Oceana,. 2fl7jj

Oc* BondA 1750
OaSondB 185.0

OctiSoodC ... 920
OcdWaiartl DO
Oel Warrant 2 15450
Oc*Wairani3__ i?
Otora 4060
Ota 1885
OterBro 73960
otfe 11670
Oodan 61

0

Ofiatav 11350
Oifiefeta 15
OW>ok 5140
Onrt 2920
Ootaacte 2®.0
Oprir— 4800
Ctoenheunar 1120
Dptoa 895
Ora»s 30*30
Orai 2450
OraaBondA 1640
Ortn 25010
Onto *4150
Onto Bond 1 1915
Ore* *830
Oro9 1575
Otte 44*0
orratfMamas amtD ir75
Orma] induttles Warrant 5 _ 270
Orta 3180
Oz 2250
PCS 7000
PCS Warrant 3 202
Padi oa
RackarStoriWinui oo
Pltoxtt 5130
fena 7500
flWHS TK0O
Pan Dor 7330
Parties 12230
Parties BondA 1250
Paapon mn
Paz Ctran *470
Ptton tmestmenl BlO
Pereg 9*5
Phoena Ins. 5 193870
Pica Ptosi 7170
Pteos 1330
Pintos Bonti A 1430
to. 3010
Plato Sac 9080
Poelm hwestnsto BondA _ 1355
RxraolSrie 33170
Priak 4660

. PrigatA 2640
Potol BondA 2*80
Prigat Bond B 1660
PrigaiBondC OO
Potjgon 2980
Wygcn Bond 2 2160
Po»H2_ 3600
Ptitai Warrant 1 1635
Port 54.0
ftBridon 1195
PiiHaamek 5*0
PnHaamekBond A 585
PH Or 69*710
Prtter 3000
PrazkerBond A 1400
fete *000
Preta Bond A 1340
Python 3500
Ou*tj CapMMs 714.0
®cl_: 10200
RDCBcndA : 1410
RSL 7620
Rabkiiei 920
Ram Zur 970
Ramgal 2550
Rancor* TWO
RapriL-... 277BO
Rapak Bond A 1560
Ftasoa 11390
Rato 10
Ruz 3080
RazBondA 1305
RavCar 1195
Rated 2480
Rad Sea Hotel 7430
Regency- 885
Regency Bondi 10*0
tap* 3910
RagartBondA 1415
F*Sh 3*50
Rash* 600
ResMBondA 00
ResM BondB 1185
Hmort 8310
ftagozin Bond A 880
tagoSi Warrant A 10
Rogozin toner* B 6010
Rmsecii 3720
Rosebud 1275
Rosertal 1575
Rriam 6000
Rotate* 1420
BOtsHein Bond A s- 1450
STG 11680
STG Band A 995
Sahu Dev. 2*540
Sens Securrina______ 47? ft

Srirar SecretesWairari1_ 100
Sntori 1390
Sana 1 17430
Seno5 80630
Scanda Bond 1 —
5csztti florid 2 __
Scope
Sea Trade

Secrete
Secrete BondA __
SecreteWanart 1

Serdon
Strata)

Staked Bom A
Strains—. —
Strata

ShetaBordA
Slratera Barton Bend 4
Sbetern Bondi

Shemen Bom A
Shaman Warrant 2

.
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St* Brew R1 5020
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Sdomon *650
Salomon HoUngs 7750
South P** 4710
Spancrtt 3110
Sceckoiix 1 8400
Sunroa 33370
Stray Etecrrorras — 5270
Synopsis 1615
Synopms BondA 15(0
Syntac *100
TAP Bond 1 2800
IK I *520
TAT Bonti A 2430
TMM— 010
Tral 4000
Tad* 3560
Tadran Apf* 4910
Tatem 1161

0

Tal 1285
Tal Bond A 810
Tal Warranl 2 85
Tanttur — 7050
Tashkiz 4480
Toshka Btrad A 1615
Ttatiue Bcndfl
Toshka Proa.

Toshka Wan*rt2
Taste ri Israel

Taya_
Taya Comm.l
Team Corputara Bgm A.,

Mraprit
Tethnoplari Warrant 2 5960
Tedeo 20800
Tetou Pretoed 2i74790
feten 30*7.0

Tritior 5110
fefcB 14020
Tempo 15710
Terra 37*0
Teoza 1725
Tnuahsued 1770
Tlton Veal 2150
TimWana/nJ 7990
Tiv 3420
Tofate. 18100
Ttrai .... 13010
Toping 4160
TopkneBond? 1525
Topper, 510
Topper Bond 1 635
Topper Wans* 2 1O.1

Tosal Conraotrads 3010
Trade - 33io
Trade Bond A.. 1910
Trend Lrae 10000
Trocadero. .. .— — 710
Trydkal 833.0

Tsahar 1*45

Tsariat ©80
Tsarist Bond A 1495
Tsur- - 7773
TsreBondA 2390
Taw BondB 1O6O
TjreftatawJ— 1500
Treauuer I02SO
Tzncha 10260
Tzrtcta Bond A 201.0
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Uniar 1 10940
Unto 5- 25080
Unco 4729.0

Unicom 1 .— 1005
UMcom Bonti I 2290
undress . ... — 7290
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untotom 5 215.0
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Vadraon Bond A 1 710
Vkrdnon Canwertbie Bond AAA i486
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tea______
teufe i

tebGad
tea BomA
tea Hate—
tema .. ...
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Zones HoUngs_
Zehawi

ZeferAbtogon
Zeier Abtogon Bond A

.

ZeDer Ariagon Bond B

.

Zkta 1

2*35
Zfctl
Ztos
Znamasl
ZonCaUes 1

ZtoHcltlngx
ZonTexSes-
Zkr

Zola
ZokO
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1155
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I44IO
3*80
38.7

1505
2700
*070
t570
Wtft
545
1215
2490
8950
14&0
1305
6490—- 29950

4465.0— 200730
7*60
MOO_ 171010
960

2270
4200
2750
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Abroad
LAST CHANGE*

Am Israel Paper Mfc _
Ampal Amencan tsrari

.

EtzLaraid

BxLavudClA

Crimel Coraakrars

TfechnOkwr—
miners Sys.

43.7S 0
5.125 0
0125 425
-7.75 4.1875
-15 *00625
JL2S 0

NASDAQ
Accent Software ..

AXL Assoctees 5.75

Atatkin 14.125
Ampal — 185
AraTl 20125
Arzam
Better Ortee SoUons 525
Bfei Technology General _125
BVR. TecrittrriBi 94S2S
Qradipou* Software 42025
Onttort : 60875
Crirwerae Technology 39025
Crystal Systems Solutions 19.75

Fbirah Ounerokm Sotoam__1825
DSP. Careruticekons 1825
D5P.G.Gmp 31025
O&PT.TteCfi 100825
Detone Softnare Systems 475
EQTriecntn 26075
Edusofl 85
BectricFari 85
Beteriatarlmeging _47J813

Bw Bectieria .

Bbft Meriral tanging

ES.C UecScal Systems

.

BCit Systems Do
BtaCtoJ* Boards
Brit Systems Lk) 1225
Stok Chari Boards 2.125
ariVtan Systems— 1125
M-Systems Flash Disk 5.75

Oat Satato Networfcs 31.125

Generis Bnra 7
Gratae* 2075
Heritixare Technologies 04375
Hone Gamer 7.1875

LOTS 8.75

UanSotararatadusWes ,-

(Clrefttaies 4325
LLS. taMgart raft) 1.1875

-IsrealLam Dataop - ADR 175
hd«a— 80375
FtateriFund 11625
temeo 00125
toe Technologies 2S075
Un Optics 40875
Legal |J5
Lota Systems 14

todga 55625
Uagal SeeuKy Systems——4375
Ifata 15.75

MsttaB 5025
Manrao 2425
Moray 234375
Ma^c Sotoare Ducrpriae* 5.135

Nehnnage 30125
Mce Systems 435
NeutvMerfcri Systems __—4025
NurTeenology 1075
Ope Systems Sdvtans 6-125
Ortwtach *40^
Ortlat 17.125

QshapTechnotagias 9075
Parmos -240825
Rada Bectonsa tad 10375
Arte* Ate-tiring 2025
FSTtachratoOes 11

Eshed Robotec (1982) Ud 1

Sates Copoatiane. 13075
Sfiarar ... 5
tSGH Software Group 140IS
Summit Dasgn 135
Sapiens Mamationel 725
Scanwc_ 2075
TrioWind 5075
Trilbchnoiogias. 1

TfechnomaltoTechnologies 32.75

Ibtfg 47
Top tatoB Systems.—— —5.75
Teledata Conrauticatrara 305
Ttoei Serrtconfectn 105625
Triton Triecomm. 2125m TeamTelecom hr# Ltd 6
TW3 Ttochndogtes 1JD625

ittcafec 230125
Wiz Tec Sriutrans 1225
Tag fndustries Ltd 10
Zoran Crxporatton . „ 165

BteeSfeare 11.125 4075
Baorri 80125 425
PEC teak Ecanoirac Corp—.19.75 40625
Kbtx 205 40625
SkndBtac 1625 4
Tatton 33025 4.1875
90URCES8P COMSTOCK (DATE 11-NCW47)

LONDON
Batin Advanced 121 -5

Ornate* Ud-
Geo interactive Meda

—305
1445

*0
*0

P*at —579 *0
S£A MuSknKka 179 *0
Selector 429 *0
SOURCE: SAPCOMSTOCK (DATE 11-N0V47)

CAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

AiO 28
AMP Inc *3025
AMR Cop 120075
ASA 25375
ASto* Labs 62581%
Atoanced Mere 21.75

Aena Life 7825
AWteoPuH 18JS
Mac— 495825
Ahmarwn (HF) 50875
Ar Pros ...__ 76.75

A&ertoOtiv B 290125
AteartsanS 98.4375

Alcan Akrtinum £8

Afex&Alex

AHghany ftwwr
Atoeti Signal 35075

Alcoa 69.125

Arm 33075

AmdaHCorp •

AlwndaHess _saizs
Airer Brands •

Antef a Fwer 470825
Anrar E*pr»s 78.125

An» Gar* Grip 493625

50075
76.75

290125
38.4375

35075
61125
33075

6aiZ5

AmriGretang
AmerHomePr

- 35375
74975

AmuNadtas
Arm Potter CriW

95.75

91.4375

27

AmerT 48

59.75

Amato tec -. _239
Amgen — . -.919

Analog Deuces 300625
Anheuser-Busch 415825
AonCrirP 63
Apple Computer 1B4375
Applied Magnates 17075
ApptedMsKnat 0135
Archer Darito 21025
Armor __0
Armstrong World 86.125

LAST CHANGE*

ASHt»_
AsHamcoai_.
AsMamOi—
ASTRes*rirt_-
AtianteRMd.
AuraDsaPro_
Airiidaafc

tereDanrisan.
Aunettac.

tenftoducs_

M0I2S 4(13125
275825 -03125
48-125 -0075

7MS 4L312S
55 -1

38375 435
3175 *0.1875
61125 40625
62075 4475

BwncoCrip : 0075
Bater htegfras *64375

BatawreGas 27025
Banc One Corp 500875
Bandag SOS
BaritAmrica 071.1875
Bank or Bosmo 790125
Bar* 0) NnwVk. _*735
BantaaTrstNY 1140S

Bane More* Gd.
Bausch 6 Lonfe-
B&xterta

531a

BelAasrae—
Briitafestries.

HABe®Cz»p__
BeneCdri Corp _
Bethtetram Steel

.

Bevtriy Ertp-s„
Wnmw
Bbck&Daricr-

....760875—109375
16125

BoiaaGHcac
BoMterlnc.
Brass 8 Sw

37.1B75

460125

Brt Ann ADR _
are Steel ADR

Brown Group
riwen i Sharpe

.

BurtraguiNthn.
.32075

94025

Cabot Cap
CriqtiraBMup
CaptaOsABC—
CaroknaPwrU
Caipereerlecb
Cawpiar ______
Cerienor Energy
Cams Corp
Cental A Sw
Centkan
Chanson W
Chmg Shoppes
OraseUantaaan
ChewonCorp
cregrea Brands—.

_9325
350625
48.125
4725
13075
60*375
-210125

42.125

560125
40375
111083

Chubb Corp
Cteco_____
Cteferp

CtaridOas
Octo
Coastal Corp—-
Coca Cola

Coca Cota Erd

Crigas Pabrriv

.

Comcast CorpA.
Compaq

. —
Compute Ass tat

-

CrinputtrSci

17

340875
66.75

300
125313
42075
709375
500625

ConstdBon
Cons Frdqrewys_
Con* Nm Gas
Cons Rai
Cooper inda—

_

Coora (AtWpft)—
Coming Inc

Oomptan Knoaties

.

Cnren Cork Seal

—

Crintrins Enrine_

51.125

39.125

43.126

41075

Cypress Senicon

Cypress tawni _
Cytec Intel

46.125
61075—73.126

1125
-200125

4925

Dana Crip
Data Gonm*
Dayton Hudson

.

Da Been

DetmPwrUL-
DelConputen

.

Defta AkLrws —
DekseCorp _
Ota Crip Del.
DteboUnc —Dtawldtac-

SGS&
Dia«y.(WdD_
Domra Res.

Dover Crip
DowOienKris.
Dow Jones

Dresser—__
DSC Corren

Dirieftwroi

37075
33825
660

903125
47.1875

41.1875
22075
43.125

EG&GCorp—
Eastern Eras

Eastman todak

—

Eaten Corp
Echlnlnc

Engelard Corp—
Erecn Carp
EnsercftCrip

EnroBioche
Erkxson —
Ethyl Corp

-

Exmn
rum — .

24.1875
150825
42275

—80125

FMCCorp 77075
FIT Gran 53075
FeddeisCorp 50375
Federal E»pres 64.125
Federal Mogiti «5
Fed NatMae 49
Rfldcrest&i 33£875
FksL Bank Sys— •

First CJicago 89025
First Union 409375
fririol the Loom 25JB2S
fret Urwn F*y 14.75

Fleet Rnl Grp 83.125
ReotwdEntap 29.9375

FtemhgCtesOk 105
FtortrtaProg 33075
Fluor Ctvp 35
Fbod Lion tec 825
Ford Motor 45.125
Foster Whwtor 32
FraeponueUor 05825

GateobTtws 120
Gateway 2000 —22135
GAPCGorp 62A375
GTE Ccrp 44.9375
Ganwfl — 52075
Gap Inc Del 53.1875

Gancorp 2525
GwAmimeri 2721?5
Gera Dynaotia. 234375
Gen EteOrtc 670125
Gan MBs ES.125

Gen Motors 23.4375
Gen Motets H 822125
Gera Pubic Uti 360625
Gen Rrinsuncs
Genagnri
GenDataConm—
Genuna Parts

Georgia Pac
Griette

GbnoAOR
GddanWFW
GcortichIBF)

Goodyear Tire

Gran (ware

5025
31

862125
-912125

4225
862875

Grainger (WW).
GrtAfl RacTaa

Grt Centreline ..

GntostentFH_

Halteurten

Hanna (MA)—

—

Hartoret

Harley Dawfcon

,

Hamtechteger _
HairahtoEra

Harris Corp
Haisco Corp

57225—25.1875
52.1075
27.105

370125
192125
44.4375

Hasbro

HedaMfliis—
HenzIHJ)
Hals Tedmti-

—

Hnntii&Payne_
Heiaties

Hershey Foods _
HwtiritPadtarf

Lflbn Hotels

HisdiW

11875

4726Z5
4525
80.135

Home Depot —
Homestate —
HoneytKS

Harms! {Geo} _
Household Inti _

Housten tnte--

Kraiana

542125
585

309375
19

13225
550125
H2875
7031ft
38ft

117.1ft

220125
222875

Oil

BknowCorp -
Snore Tbol

PICO

kwersoa Rand.
182825

36075
201875

MFrUfEoG-
MFto&R _
MMitittootiB.

.4825

27.75

47075
46.125

762625

Jams* FtaerBa.
JettaraunPftL

JotaecnOJ
.77—603135

KMan„

—

Ka*f Akim.
13225—110125

LAST CHANGE*

Kstieeg 43075 WHS
KLAlnsruments 4201ft -12625
Kanramual 51.75 -2.125

XriHUeGss -672875 rftlft

KeyCorp 610125 -00625
KhTtertyOart 50.125 -1.75

KtegWortdFtod 40075 *0875
Kitight Fkdtier 490CS 4L3125
Kroger_____ 330875 -02875

1.3 Logic

Ugget&PWt-
lAueadtaNzti _
L»y|H|
United tec

UnaorTechnri-
UnorinNat
Lison ______
UzCUbome_
Lockheed Dorp

.

LoewsOxp

—

Lone Slar

Long tstendU_

42.75

3*025
6*0125

aisyi
Louisiana Land

.

Luistena Pacti

.

Lowe’s Cobic_
LucenrTterfr

Lubrori

81.125
680625
4025

cn nw*
920375
'09.675

50.75
24.75

Madge .......

MClusntrera
UaBndrnxt
Manor Care—

_

Mapcotac
UyrWI
Mnh&Mcln
ttnvri_.
Masco Corp

MassnucriCnp.
UaSritac

4125
37075

.... 34075
330625
685625

712
12875

454375
44235
39.125

333125

McDonalds -

McGrawHi-
45.625

672125
10*938
60275

51.125

9.6875
56.75

Maori Lynch_
Mlaon Technd .

Mkraaol Crip..

mom
tine Safety App
Mten^raW.
Mftcheti Energy

.

MoHCorp-—_.

_—130913
——38975

Mato Inc

Monarch kteett—

Monsanto
Morgan (JR)

9525
-_—262875

74.1875
1725

38235

MortonW_
Motorola Inc

.

Mrepty 0*_
—622875

57.1ft

Nacco fetes

Nako Cheiricri

NastuaCDrp
NaSorsto*
fea» City Carp
Had Semi
NaBServInd
NaMastBs*
Havtfarlrrt

Nescape
Nm England B__
Mews Corp
NY State Q Gas _
MV Tumvi
HewmcrtMnnq _
Mag Mohawk Z_
itojrtnc

Nto Inc

NL tedusWes
NottiaAn
Nokia

Nordstrom

Ncrt* Soutfn™
NorthotaUN
Novel
NtinSrata Par
Northrop —
NawtaCbro
NS

311875
*42125

87.75

21225
3326
30.75

275625
55275

CttWonWPet-

Oho Casually

-

-291875 *0375
252 *0.125
L75 -05
>25 *025

Oku Corp
Omrtcom Grarra .

Oneok Inc

-49975 *0975
-71.125 -02
L5625 *00625
18375 *09125
2735 *09375

Outboard Marne
OmeasSltip_
Omm Canting.

23225 -04375
3*2125 -09125

cm Grate.

PPG tadusbras

.

Paccar Inc.

Rac Enterprises-

PttGasiBect

.

PacTUeto
Pa# Corp
Panh Eastern _

5521ft—489125
21.75

Padrer DrOng _
Parker HanreSn _
PanneytlCJ—

—

PewwylPwrU _
Panru»2
PeopteS Energy

.

Pqsco
Perkin Bmar—
Pfear

Pharmacia 8 Upj.
PnatfeDooge—
PhftadafBk
Phfc Morris

PNfoBec
pi*psPN

Pitney Boms

rwyconi—__

—

PotashCorp
PotemocSPvw

—

Procter 4 Gantela.
ftte Sro Entwpr _
PugSndPwr

729625
26.625
26,625

OnkerOats-
Qu^cpa ,,,,,

Quarto Crip.

RJRNabto 34.125
Ralston Purina BatJ62S

Rank Orgnsn ADR 12.125
R^rzttm Corp ——91975
RayOeon 502625
ReetnkH 38
Reynolds Reyn A 179875
Reynolds Meals — _—_58
Rite Aid Corp — 62
Roadway Services ———-50*375
RockwetiWl 462875
RohnSHeas 6075
Roh InrtCTfeS _____ 3018^
Rouse 27225
Rowan 40*375
Royri Duteh 529125
ftraoanroai 2Jjr25
Rudtak 17.75
RlESBl Corp 201675
Ryder attorn— —3025
Rymer Co

SPSTbchnotegy
Safeco Cup—
Satefy-Kferai—
St Pnifi Cos

—

Salomon tec

SanDcgoGos-

479125
479125
26975
B1-5025
801875
24.1875

Sorering Plough-

Soerta Atlanta __
Scrtefe-
Seagate Tech
Seagram

Swsomatic Else

.

Settee Corp I

ServiceMaster —
Shared MetScai—
ShelTons

Shonoystnc—,
Swna Aldrich —
Sftcon&apNcs.

Smah Inti 7525
Sn*5neBchmA__ 4*2875
arapOn-Toots -
Sonar

Sonocco Prods _
Scray Crip ADR.

449625
44J5

319875

Southern Co
Sth N. Eng Tel _
SatitMAhlittS-
SouttMtanBel
Spnnainds

93975
500625
45975

, 55.625

Santay Works—
Stone Critiakrar _
Storage Technoi _
Sam Comp—
Sin America
Sun Company—
Stndflatxi

Sin Mtoosysons-
Sintrust

Soperralu

429125
139625

1.75

41.125

51975
359625

-98.1875
22J5
40ft

TJX Cos tec

TRW Inc

ftbPirikes
Tanterands

Tandem Comp—

_

Thndy Corp
Telecom Corp ...

—

Tetebnas tfe Me» —
Temple Jotod

Tenneco——
Taradyne

TeirioPW
Tewco
Trias hstrmnB..

—

Tansy LWtcs
Textron—
nwW
TTumssaaete
ThreeCom
Time Warner

Tteiafrtaror

Triton—___

—

Torcfrrart.. —
Tosco Corp . —

——429875
21125

589625
43ft

17975
569375
106988

36
589875
8875

519375
-35.1875

589375
-K975

400625—3f.fS?£



- -
. 'V

• • •

TcteJRBtNAro™

Tmsaniwa-
Ttanao Enanp

-

TiawferaGip
Tribune
THNOWCorp-.
tiiton Energy

TWA
Ttco Late

¥»

33.687b
TDI37S
5&312S
71.6C5
5&S&

39.0625
^J2S

3M625
5^375

UALOorp
USGCorp
usrritc
USXMaranon-
USJC-US Steel-
UHcoraCnp
UniewNV
Unttn Camp —
tWonCtirOids-....

Unan Etoctne

Urwn i%2Jc„_
Unisys Carp—

_

USAIR Group —
USF8G Carp
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015

210625
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WaH*tt Stores

Warner-Lambert
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'WaOB Hand Inc

YteteFanjo 280075
Wray'S Ini 203375
UteSnghouse S 2825
Wastww 32.125

Vfcwrtiafiuss 48075
WWfaotf 535
WhWBO 245375
Ufflfams Co 51

WnnDtoaStoS 30625
Wootaortt 20
WcrU Comm 3025
WorthngionW 204375
Wiigley 74.125

Jfetaw firagto

.

ZenffliEtacaw

Zen) CO

AJfeC Oomectj

.

BfiThrfc

BT
BTB

Bass
Bools...

Bridsli Airways -
Brifeti Gas _
General Bedric-...
Grand Met
Gtaxo
Gulne33

HS8C (75psteJ I
Hamon
10
Land Securities

Lloyds Bank
Marks & Spencer

NaMtatBSnft
Prudential

Reuters

Sanstay—
Shaft Transport

Unis*

Accor

ttrliqutde

AtaMAMwn.
Euro Disney .

Saint Gabon

.

FRANKFURT

AlanzAG
BASF.
Bayer .

Danfer-Beiu^.
DeutaJie Bar*

.

—59 -0.4

J?T2 "*a7

Hoedw
Lufthansa—

—

Uamesnam
M& -02
-771 -15

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sal (BiaW) (1)—!
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Brttsh ftMXJfl)
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French Franc (1)
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NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ Industrials _
OJtransccn
DJUtifa

DJ Chirp
NYSE Industr

NYSE Cfcnp 4B-M9
S6P 100 87958
S&P Spot Index 921 >58

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last

FTSE 100 4793.7
HlkyofBtal 158675
SngsfflJroafrsnarelnrtx 427A5
Hongkong Hang Seng Mu .10004.1
teams : 25459
PansCACW 2609.71
DAX 335153
Madnd— 55153
Swiss Bank 2490.71
Sydney— 2S24
Wan 830.15

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Round: spat

DecJuture (CUE) __
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l.TfW
1.6828

Champ
41003
-0

D-nwJc spa
DeUutrn («£) __
S-tane spa)

1.7094

03868
139

4X0045
•0

*04033

- ... 125.1 084
DecJutura (CUE) __
CanDtr. spot

De&iukjre (CME) —
AusOtr spot

Dec. future [CUE] —

OJXXJOB
1.407

-0

-04001

——0-6973
—03964

-00014
-0

It Lira: spot -1672 -2

AUSN&W
Ramt. spat

ECU spat

-12.05

4413
1.1663

*0.0393
-0015
410007

US COMMODITIES

Last Change
Cocoa (Doc) (CEO 1621 +10
Coflae (Dao jCEC) 15025 -55
Wheat (Dec) (CBOn 3485 «05
Soyt»ai(M»}(Caon 737J5 .16
Sugar (Mar) (CEQ 1135 ,117
Orange JaeafftorMCEC) 7155 .0

SaWP
~ 0^

LONDON COMMODITIES

Ust Change
Cocoa (Dec) (LCS : 1037 -5

COflw(N»)(LCi 1610 +10
Brant crude d (DectflPE). - -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

saw. spot.

Last Charm
-459 .an

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

but Change
Gold (Dec) 3105 -05
S»vei (Dec) 4505 *0542
PtuhumUan)— 3885 +!5
P«Mfium(De4 20635 *2J
Kghgrade copper (Dec) 0594 0

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Chengs
GridAM fa 3105 *04
Gold PM fa 31255 +15
Sfaerbu ... <918 *65
Month In parentheses signals contract «p. date

(Spot matalfcsiings are foneprotimatety
2330 laiul fma. AS oftiers aredoatog quotesj

SOURCE SSP COMSTOCK (DATE 1UNW97)
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds
andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity (N; macro research

Money management

Corporate finance

Fa \ :
y>72 .

o
, y5SS ,s ')p

E-Mai!. iOi'1274. ; 20Aa ounpu.LT-c.Ci'm

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deport fan) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.875 4.875 5.12

Pound Starting (£100,000) 5.375 5.500 5.71

German mark (DM 200,000) 2.125 £250 2.71

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.500 0.625 1.0(

Yen (10 mfflton yen) — — —
(Rates vary higher or lowar than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (11.11.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy sen Rates**

; .Currency basket 3.8136 3.8754 __ 3.8464

U.S. dollar 3-5047- 3.5613 3.44 3.62 3.5340
“German mark 2.0S21 2-0852 £.01 £12 £0706
' Pound sterling 55773 6.0738 5l67 6.16 6.0311

French franc 0.6128 0.6227 0.60 0.64 0.6184
Japanese yen (100) 2.7994 2.8446 £75 £89 £8210
Dutch florin 1.8200 1-8494 1.78 1.88 1.6368
Swiss franc SL5161 2^567 £47 £60 £5399
Swedish krona 0.4693 0.4769 0.46 0.49 0.4733
Norwegian krone 0.5027 0.5109 0.48 0.52 0.5069
'banish krone 0.5391 0.5478 0.52 0.56 0.5441
'Finnish mark 0.6810 0.6920 0.66 0.71 0.6881
^Canadian dollar 2.4945 2.5348 £45 £57 £5131
"Australian doflar 2.4542 2.4836 £41 £53 £4667
S. African rand 0.7282 0.7400 0.66 0.74 0.7341

'Belgian franc (10) 0.9943 1.0104 0.97 1.03 1.0039
Austrian schilling (10) 25160 2.9631 £86 £01 £9419
Italian lira (f000) 2.0926 2.1266 £05 £16 £1119
Jordanian dinar 4.9414 5.0212 4.88 5.21 4.9653

Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0800 1.00 7.08 1.0556

ECU 4.0548 4.1203 — — 4.0920
Irish punt 5.3486 5.4348 5.25 5.52 5.3818

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4296 2.4688 2.38 2.51 2.4522

“These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

FINANCIAL MARKETS The Jerusalem Post Wednesday, November 12, 1997
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TASE little changed in mixed trading
Tel Aviv Euroi STOCKS

Israeli stocks finished mixed
yesterday, as investors awaited
earnings reports and Friday’s

upcoming announcement of the

consumer price index.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd., Israel's largest drugmaker.
advanced 1.75 percent to 170.57
shekels ($48.27) as it reported

third-quarter earnings gained 50
percent on higher sales of generic

drugs in North America. The prof-

it was in line with expectations.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

eased 0.03 percent to 288.32. The
Misbtanim Index rose 0.03 per-

cent to 279.43. The Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index rose

0.12 percent to 95.29.

“People are watching earnings

and waiting for the consumer
price index," said Dan Alt, a bro-
ker at Nesuah Trading in Tel Aviv.

Alt expects prices rose 05 percent
in October.

Moshe Jonas, who runs the

Jerusalem office of Moritz and
Thchler, is awaiting the results

from Elco Industries Ltd., Electra

Consumer Products Ltd. and
Electra Israel Ltd., which he said

should be “quite good.”
Jonas suggested that the CPI

rose about 0.5 percent for
October. If the figure comes in

around 0.5 percent, will central

bank Governor Jacob Frenkel cut
rates?

“I can't imagine that he could-
n’t do it, but we've had so many
surprises," Jonas said.

European stocks closed mixed
as a stronger dollar helped
exporters reverse earlier declines

and the US market opened higher.

Spanish stocks fell as Asia’s tur-

moil spread to Latin America,
where Spanish companies are
heavily invested.

“Latin America is negatively
affecting the large banks, espe-
cially (Banco Bilbao) and
Santander," said Enrique
Marazuela, chief investment offi-

cer at Aegon Insurance, which
manages 65 billion pesetas ($448
million) in mutual funds. “The cri-

sis in Latin America continues."

Spain s IBEX 35 Index fell 0.91
percent to 622 1 .04, the U.K.'s FT-
SE 100 Index dropped 0.27 per-

cent to 4793.7 and Germany's
DAX Ibis Index of 30 leading

stocks gained 0.17 percent to

3734.79. French and Belgian mar-
kets were closed in observance of
the Armistice Day holiday.

German stocks were mixed after

the dollar reversed an early
decline against the mark, which
depressed shares in export compa-
nies. Among exporters, Henkel
KGaA, which makes about 70
percent of its sales abroad, rose 2
marks to 90 and Siemens AG,
wbich exports about 60 percent of
its products, fell 2.15 pfennigs to

102.7 marks.

British stocks fell after a higher-

than-expected inflation report

renewed concern that interest rates

are headed higher.

VIM.

Maof 28&32 t 0.03%

Dow Joses 7558 0.08%

FTSE 4793.70 T 0.27%

Nikkei 1586733 a 1.08%

The government's preferred

measure of UK consumer prices

rose 2.8 percent in October from
the year earlier, up from 2.7 per-

cent in September and above ana-

lyst forecasts of 2.7 percent.

Losses were tempered by gains in

food and alcohol stocks.

Asia

Japanese stocks rebounded, led

by banks such as Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi Ltd., amid concern die

stock market's recent plunge would
hamper banks’ ability to meet capi-

tal-adequacy requirements.

“If banks lose their latent profits

on equity holdings, the entire

financial system is at risk." said

Shigemi Nonaka, managing
director at Sakura Asset
Management Co., which handles

700 billion yen ($5.6 billion).

“Public money helped supporr

the banks from falling further, but
unless there's a change in policy it

can only have a short-term effect."

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average rose 170.03 points,

or 1.08 percent, to 15,867.23, the

biggest one-day gain in two
weeks. The Nikkei has fallen 8.7

percent in a month.
The Topix index of all shares on

the first section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange gained 14.37

points, or I.I9 percent, to

1224.95. The bank-laden Topix
has fallen 10 percent in a month.

Japanese banks can use unreal-

ized assets on equity holdings to

meet die Bank for International

Settlements ' capital-adequacy

ratios.

As the benchmark index drops,

those latent profits decrease,

putting banks - already stretched

with trillions of yen in bad loans -
further at risk.

With the Nikkei at 16,000,
almost a third of Japan's top 20
banks post latent losses. If tbe

Nikkei drops to 15,000, almost
half post losses, according to Ikuyo
Yushiro, a bank analyst at Smith
Barney International- (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue-chip

stocks managed slim gains*yester-

day, but the broad market was
mixed again after drifting through
a lazy holiday session with no
bond trading or major economic
reports to motivate investors.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average rose 6.14 points

to 7,558.73.

Broader blue-chip measures also

turned higher just before the close,

but those indexes dominated by
smaller companies and technology

issues failed to recover

Still, with the Treasury market

closed for Veterans Day and
today's Federal Reserve meeting

looming, there was little convic-

tion behind the stock market’s

moves in either direction.

While Fed officials might be

tempted to raise interest rates to

ease inflationary pressures in the

US, such a move is seen as unlike-

ly because it could fuel another

wave of global financial turmoil

by drawing more investment capi-

tal away from foreign markets.

The Dow’s weakest components

were Eastman Kodak, which fen

sharply after announcing a cost-cut-

ting plan that will eliminate 10,000

jobs, and Caterpillar, which fell

after a downgrade by Oppenheimen
Kodak's shares had rallied in recent

days in anticipation of a restructur-

ing announcement
Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 10-to-9 maigin on

the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,336 up, 1,483 down and

593 unchanged.

Tbe Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 2.65 to 923.78 and

die NYSE composite index, rose

0.79 to 485.66. But those measures

dominated by secondary issues

ended lower. The Russell 2000
index of smaller companies fell

1 .97 to 433.43, the Nasdaq compos-
ite index fell 5.86 to 1,584.86 and
the American Stock Exchange com-
posite index fell 0.04 to 680.43.

iKv
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Yen falls to six-month low
The dollar rose above 125 yen

yesterday for the first time in six

months, amid expectations Japan's
economy won't improve enough
in the foreseeable future ro trigger

higher interest rates.

The yen also has been under-
mined by doubts that an economic
stimulus plan to be released Friday
by the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party will do much to boost the

economy. Faith in Japan's ability

to climb out of recession has been
undermined by recent tumbles in

stock markets and currencies else-

where in Asia, which is seen as
spilling over into Japan.

.-^The..situation in Iapan. has
taken a turn- for tbe worse," said

Trancis 'Bredeh, currency^econo-
mist at Lehman Brothers
International Ltd. “There may be
more to (the stimulus package]

than is expected, but it's not influ-

encing people's minds at the

moment.”
The dollar rose as high as 1 25.38

yen, its strongest since reaching

125.76 on May 7.

It fell below 1 ,70 marks in Asian
trading for the first time in five

months and was last at 1.7091.

Tbe dollar's climb has been
restrained by concern Japanese
and US officials won't tolerate a

weaker yen, as that would widen
the politically sensitive trade gap
between the two countries. The
lack ofcomments from officials so
far, as tbe dollar has climbed
above 125 yen, has encouraged
traders to push the dollar higher.

Breden said.

The LDP's economic package
will be followed by the govern-
ment's own economic revival plan

CURRENCIES

Dollar 33340 v 0.09%

Basket 3.8464 0.15%

Mark 2.0706 A053%

Sterling 6.0311 a 139%

domestic product to 3% or less by
March 2004. That makes it diffi-

cult for the government to stimu-
late growth through either spend-

ing or tax cuts.

A weaker yen boosts Japanese
exports by making them cheaper.

Some analysts see Japan willing to

tolerate a weaker yen as rising

exports help economic growth-

Still, US officials, under pressure
from exporters in that country,

have repeatedly warned Japan not
to export its way out of recession.

The mark also set a six-month
high against the yen, as German
interest rates are seen heading
higher while Japan’s stay at their

record tow.

The Bank of Japan has kept its

benchmark discount rate for

overnight loans at an all-time low
of 0J% since September 1995.

next week. The first package the

LDP unveiled last rjonth- was dis-

missed by analysts rand investors

as inadequate-!© boost growth and
failed to support the yen. Japan's

parliament passed legislation last

week to reduce the deficit from
this year’s 5.4 percent of gross

Oil rises on UN-Iraq tension
Precious metals COMMODITIES
December gold rose as much as

$4.60 to $315.70 an ounce on the

Comex division of the Nymex.
Jewelers have stepped up their

purchases to lake advantage of
recent low prices.

Gold futures plunged in late

October, after the Swiss govern-
ment accepted a proposal to sell

800 metric tons of gold from the

central bank's reserves, though not
before 2000.

Traders speculate that other cen-
tral banks could sell gold before
Switzerland.

Crude oil futures prices in
London rose, lifted as Iraq refused

US weapons inspectors access to

sites in Iraq for the eighth time and
as it threatened to suspend its

cooperation with the UN team.
Iraq wants to expel American

members of the UN inspection

team looking for banned weapons
of mass destruction. Iraq also has
said it considers US planes look-
ing for weapons sites to be part of
a US spying mission and that it

will shoot them down.
The war of words could spill

ter of the world’s supply.

December Brent rose 12 cents to

$19-57 a barrel.

Gold $312.05 A 1.95%

GradeOB $19.60 a 0.15%

CRB 24Z31a Ul%

Others

over into conflict, brokers said,

and throw the area's stability, and
oil exports, into jeopardy as hap-
pened in 1990 when Iraq invaded
Kuwait. That would affect a quar-

Zinc rose from a nine-month
low reached Monday amid expec-
tations of lower Chinese exports
in 1997 and on speculation that a
recent tumble in the metal's price

may force the postponement of
plans to restart a zinc mine in

Canada.
China is likely to export only

about 350,000 metric tons of
refined zinc next year, down from
a forecast 500,000 tons in 1997,

according to Macquarie Equities
Ltd. Zinc for three months deliv-

ery rose $18 to $1,203 a metric
ton on the London Metal
Exchange.
Nickel rose for a second day as

brokers reported a union blockade
at a New Caledonia port may
delay deliveries of refined metal
in Europe. Eramet SA invoked
“force majeuie” on deliveries
from its nickel refinery in

Sandouville, France, according to

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell's daily
base metals report.

Three-month nickel rose $100 to

$6,410 a ton on the London Metal
Exchange. (Bloomberg)

UK bonds slide as inflation heightens
While US bond markets were

closed yesterday in observance of
Veterans Day, UK bonds fell after

inflation rose faster than expected
last month, increasing concern
about how high official interest

rates will rise.

The benchmark 7-25 percent 10-

year UK government bond fell

23/32, or 72 pence per 100 pound
bond, to 104 4/32. The yield rose

9 basis points to 6.67 percent. The
December long gilt futures con-
tract fell 23/32 to 117 20/32.

Retail price inflation rose 0.1
percent in October from
September, taking the annual
headline rate to 3.7 percent
Meanwhile the government’s tar-

geted measure, retail prices exclud-
ing mortgage interest payments,
rose 0.1 percent from September.

taking the annual rate to 2,8 per-

cent Economists bad expected the

annual rate to be unchanged from
September at 2.7 percenL

“The inflation data was slightly

worse than forecast and gilts are

reflecting expectations that interest

rates probably have to rise half-a-

point from here rather than the

quarter-point they were discount-

ing,” said Andrew Milligan, senior

economic adviser at GA
Investment Management which
controls about $45 billion of assets.

The yield on the December short

sterling futures contract a mea-
sure of interest-rate expectations,

rose 7 basis points to 7.69 per-

cenL That's high enough above
current base rates to suggest
traders and investors expect a
quarter-point rise in official rates

US 30 -yearT-bifl yield

by mid-December.
Moreover, the yield on the June

1998 contract rose 12 basis points
to 7.85 percent showing expecta-
tions for a further rise in the first

half of next year have increased.

The yield has risen 44 basis points

in the past week.
Milligan at GA says the short

sterling contracts now represent a

more realistic profile for official

rates, which he sees peaking at

7.75 percent by the middle of 1 998.
Some traders disagree. “The

sell-off in short sterling is over-
done,” said Chris Renwick, a gilts

trader at WestLB. "Prices are dis-
torted by the lack of trading.
Somebody steps in to sell and the
contract is marked down 2 or 3
basis points.”

Renwick said trading volumes in
both gilts and short sterling con-
tracts were low, because the US
bond market, often a source of
direction for other bond mar-
kets.was closed.

Among shorter-maturity gilts _
those most responsive to changes
in expectations for official interest
rates — the yield on the 6 percent,
two-year note rose 14 basis points

to 7.21 percent The yield on the 7
percent, five-year note due 2002
rose 1 3 basis points to 6.9

1
percent

Analysts said today would be a
key day for the gilt market, with
domestic economic bulletins pro-
viding the early focus. Today
sees the unemployment report for
October, and average earnings
growth for September. Also today
the Bank of England releases its

quarterly inflation report, and the
US Federal Reserve’s Open
Marker Committee meets to set
interest rates.

Economists expect the central
bank's inflation report will show
tbe risks of inflation are to the
upside, while any further increase
in average earnings will bolster
concern that UK interest rates will
need to rise fiirther. (Bloomberg)

'GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hollm Clalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Dln. 627-2315;
Shuafat. Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
AJdawa, HarocTs Gate, 623-2058.

Tel Aviv: Ctal Pharm Gan Hair, 71

Herzllya: Cla! Pharm, Belt
Merkazim, 6 Maskh (cnr. Sderot
Hagaiim), Herafiya Pltuah, 955-8472,
955-3407. Open 9 a.m. to nudnJgfTt.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
la ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

Ibn Gvirol, 527-9317; Supeipharm. 40
Einstein, 641-37370. Till 1 a.m.
Thursday. Pharma Dal JaboSnsky. 125
Ibn Gviral, 546-2040. Till midnight:Ibn Gviral, 546-2040. Till midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore
Supeipharm, 4 Shaui Hametech, 696-
0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Markaz

Ra'anana, 120 Ahuza. Ra'anana, 760-

3798.
Netanya; Trufa, 2 Herd, 883-2656.
Haifa: Hanassi Danya, 99 Abba

Khoushy, 834-1113.
Krayot area: Kupat Holim Clalit

Zevulun, 192 Derecti Akko, KiryaJ

Bialik, 876-781 8.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Korem

(internal, surgery, obstetrics, ophthal-
mology. ENT); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (pedi-
atrics).

Tat Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Aviv Medical Center (surgery).
Netanya: Laruado.

try. In addbon;
Ashdod* 8551333 War Sara- M02222
Astfcelon 6551332 Maheriya' 9912333
Beeraheba* 6274/67 NBOnya* 860*444
BeA Stomeati 6593133 Petafi TTfcva*

9311111
Dan Region' 5793333 Renovor 9451333
Edar S333444 ftahen* 9642333
Kata’ B512233 Salad 6820333
Jerusalem- 6523133 Td Aviv- 54801 1

1

Kami el* 9985444 Tiberias' 6793444
* MobBe Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hot line for English-speakers, cri-

sis counseling and referrals, all

ages/problems. (02) 654-11 1 1, toll-free
1-800-654-111.
Medical help for tourists (in

EngSsh) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, lor information in

case of poisoning.

Erarr - Emotional First Aid - 1201.
alsoJerusalem 561 -0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2. Haifa S67~
2222, Beersheba 640-4333, Netanya
662-5110, KarmW 988-6770, Klar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour ser-
vice, confidentiality guaranteed.

_ Wlzo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.

A.?
ap

!.S?
1?&.?e,2er 124 boura). Tel

Aviv 523-4619, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haile 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice. 02-624-7676.

Flight arrivals - for Information in
English 03-972-3344.

UWVERSTY. Tours Of the
Mount 5000115 campus, in English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from

fJSJi
f

USl!i!
c
^?5

on
rP

0ntar
- Sherman

Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9 23
26. 28. For info, call (02) 568-2819
HADASSAH. Visit4 h£SSi

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adam
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts o( the coun-
try. in addition:

In emergencies dial 1Q1 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (Engbsh) In most parts of Die cOun-
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TEL AVIV
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Notices in this feature are charged
at Nis 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day ofthe month
costs.MS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.
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Germany's Bundesbank last

month lifted- its benchmark
overnight rare, die securities

repurchase rate, from its record

tow 3.0% to 330%.
The US Federal Reserve is

expected to keep its fed funds tar-

get rate for overnight loans

unchanged at 53% alter its policy

setting Open Market Committee
meets today.

Greater than expected gains in

employment and average wages in

October, though, fueled talk rates

arc headed higher in the months
ahead. Tumbling stock markets
around the world could be another
influence on rate decisions^ ana-
lysts said.

• •

Weakness in stocks has raised

concern that the global economy
will slow down, relieving inflation

pressure in the US. (Bloomberg)
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Eilat woos Hrbatv
l.:* . *

Booking his place early in the
Eilat sun is Dominik Hrbaty who
has announced that he will play in
the $50,000 Club Hotel Eilat
Challenger tournament next
month.

Slovakian Hrbaty jumped ^00
places in the ATP world rankines
during 1996 and is

now at the No. 33
slot

Hrbaty has
pleasant memories
connected with
Israel - last year he
was part of the Davis Cup team
which advanced to the World
Group after their win over Israel.
Eyal Erlich is still the top local

player, according to Monday’s
ATP Tour rankings. Erlich is ai
No. 1 66, Raviv Weidenfeld at 1 86,
Eyal Ran at 211, Behr at 333 and
Welgreen at 360.
Cycling: Some came by them-

selves, others were with their par-
ents and one even brought his dog.
Seven hundred riders entered this

year's Tour de Sdom, the moun-
tain bike race at the Dead Sea,
which has become a biker's par-
adise.

First among the men was 25-
year-old Jdo Syrian, this year's
road race champion, who finished
the gruelling 2*4-km route in
1:18:47.

Second was Amitz Doron
(1:20:03) and Nimrod Dubinsky
was third (1:21:59).

Laurie Copans was the first

woman rider and in 21st place
overall (1:36:53). Both Syrkin and
Copans received NIS 1 ,500.

The dog? Meretz, from
Ra’anana, spurred her owner
Sharon Weshler to the finishing
line from a comfortable vantage
point between Weshler’s shoulder
blades.

Golf: The monthly medal com-
petition at Caesarea's golf club
attracted 100 entrants. Leslie Ben-

LOCAL SCENE
/By HEATHER CHAU

Amir won his A division, with a
73 par score. One shot behind was
Mike Ossip with Zev Abraham
third at 77.

In the B division, Yossie Spector
made the day's score with a two
under par 71. Former German
ambassador to Israel, William

Haas, found time
during his one-
week vacation to

score 73 and Clive
Josset was third

with 74.

Kobi Koran won the
C division with a one under par
72. Yitzhak Dankner and
Shmuelik Futeran made 75 but
Dankner’s back-nine pipped
Futeran’s placing.
Jules Cubumek won the D group

with 73. followed by Hariy Brodie
on 75 and David Hilzenrath on 78.
Squash: Errol Sapira captained

his eight-member team to victory
in the Masters tournament held at
Ra’anana's Squash Center.

Sapire’s team won all their ties

against the three other teams, end-
ing with three points. Larry
Reefe's team was second and Pini

Gal's crew took third place.

Backup for Sapire came from
Norman Geri, Abe Speigler,
Menahem Oran, David Golding,
Yossi Gaitelband, David Snipper
and Mike Chester. Snipper dou-
bled up as tournament director,

along with Harvey Groves.
Orienteering: Saturday’s dear

skies brought 300 people to the

Bat-Shlorao forest for a national
competition. Matan Nafralj from
Ashkelon won the 8-km route in

1:01:40 with ten minutes separat-

ing him from Noam Ravid in sec-

ond place. Ina Feingold, also from
Ashkelon, was first in the 6-km
women’s route, clocking 54:46.
Jonathan Hare] won the juniors.

A night competition will be held
this Saturday around the Caesarea
area. CalJ (03) 9560537.

Yankees, Williams

start squabbling
NEW YORK (AP) - Bemie Williams and the New

York Yankees appear to be headed to a winter full of
squabbling.

Joe Tone and Bob Waison, not knowing if their All-
Star center fielder will be back following his request
for a $70 million, seven-year contract, are planning
for a possible future without him.
“Nobody's worth that kind of money,” Watson said

Monday after watching owner George Steinbrenner
present a $50,000 check to the Jackie Robinson
Foundation.

Williams is eligible for free agency after next season.
If they can’t reach a long-term agreement, the Yankees
might trade him ctr keep Williams and try to negotiate
after next season. Watson, New York's general manag-
er, already has had several discussions with Williams’
agent, Scott Boras.

“If he and his representative feel he’s worth what
they’re asking, he may want to wait to see what the
free-agent market will bring,” Watson said, adding
that Williams would “have to put up big numbers” to
become a $10 million-a-year player.

“He’s a real favorite of mine," Torre said. “I'll miss
Bemie if he happens to leave, just like I missed
(John) Wetteland and Jimmy Key this year.”

Torre already has talked with Watson about replac-

ing Williams ifhe’s dealt “If Bemie 's not going to be
a part of it, we have to find a different way to do it”

In other news, Torre and Waison hinted catcher Joe
Girardi won’t be protected in next week’s expansion
draft Torre said be was happy backup Jorge Posada
got some experience last season.

“You'd hate to see him coming into the situation

cold out of the minor leagues.” Torre said.

Watson said three or four minor leaguers will be
included in the Yankees’ 15-man protected list, which
had to be submitted yesterday. One who won’t is

pitcher Kenny Rogers, traded to Oakland on Friday
for third baseman Scott Brosius.

“I think it was more than anything physical, dunk-
ing he had to show us something instead of pitching
as best he can,” Torre said.

“He was trying to show everyone he was worth the
money he got” Rogers, who turned 33 today, signed
a $20 million, four-year comma with the Yankees,
then went 1 2-8 with a 4.68 ERA in 1997 and 6-7 with
a 5.65 ERA last season. New York agreed to pay half
of the $1 0 million left on the contract in order to get
rid of him.
“Nobody can battle the pressure of trying to be per-

fect all the time,” Torre said. “He was never satisfied

unless he was damn near perfect”

Adams to miss Cameroon friendly scoreboard
LONDON (Reuters) - Central

defender Tony Adams has been
forced out of England’s World
Cup warm-up against

Cameroon at Wembley on
Saturday because of a long-

standing ankle injury.

The 31 -year old Arsenal skip-

per,. who was sidelined for six

weeks after surgery on his right

ankle in the summer, was
advised yesterday to rest for a
week.
This latest setback for

Adams, a tower of strength in

the heart of the England

defence for a decade, raises
question marks over his fitness

for the World Cup finals in

France next June.
England coach Glenn Hoddle,

who sent Adams to see a spe-
cialist on yesterday, said: “We
want a fit Tony Adams back as
soon as possible."

Adams has yet to play in the
World Cup finals. He was not
called up by Bobby Robson for
the 1990 tournament in Italy

and four years later England
failed to qualify for the finals

in the United States.

EUROPEAN BASKETBALL
Hapod Oat continue to lead group 5 in

the EnroCup after an 82-80 overtime

win over Germany's Rohndorf away
last nighL

Maccabi Ra’anana, also playing

away, lost 89-70 to Greece's
Ranatbinaikos in tbe competition

yesterday.

ENGLISH SOCCER -Third division

result last night: Cardiff0,Scunthorpe 0.

GERMAN SOCCER - Bnndesliga

results last night: Bayer Leverkusen 4,

Cologne 0; Borussia .Dortmund 0,

Bayern Munich 2-

SPORTS
in brief

West Bran defender Nicholson fails drugs test

LONDON (Reuters) - West Bromwich Albion defender
Shane Nicholson was charged with misconduct by the English
Football Association (FA) on Monday after failing a drugs test

at a training session last month.
Hie FA said in a statement that Nicholson tested positive for

traces of amphetamine, classed as a banned performance-
enhancing drug, after a random test at the first division club
on October 1 3.

It said Nicholson was the first player to provide a positive
sample in tests carried out by the FA this season.
Nicholson was suspended immediately by his club pending

a hearing by the FA disciplinary commission.

Robson may return to Sporting Lisbon - report
BARCELONA (Reuters) - Former Barcelona coach Bobby

Robson has told Sporting Lisbon there is a 95 percent chance
of his returning to the Portuguese club, according to an article

in the Spanish sports daily Marco yesterday.

The ex-England manager was at Sporting in the 1992-93
season, before moving on to Oporto and then to Barcelona,
where he is now in charge of new signings after being
replaced as coach by Louis van Gaal.
Robson is known to be unhappy at having to give up his

seat on the bench at the Camp Nou despite winning both the

Spanish Cup and the European Cup Winners’ Cup in his first

season.

Vieri out of Saturday’s World Cup playoff

MADRID (Reuters) - Italian striker Christian Vieri will not
be fit to play in Saturday's World Cup playoff against Russia,
his Atletico Madrid club doctor Jose Maria VUlalon said yes-
terday.

Vieri aggravated an injury to his left thigh in Sunday’s
league game with Compostela, but travelled to Italy neverthe-
less.

He is currently top scorer in the Spanish first division with
eight goals, and was on target for Italy in the first leg of the

qualifier with Russia, which ended l -1

.

As well as missing Saturday’s international, he will also be
out for up to the next three weeks.
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT;
Singto Weekday -NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mformumi, each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWOFRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
TfhfmmumJ.each addlttonaf word '-NIS
3042.. "P':- r-iPP'UT.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 432-90
for 10 words (manimum), each aodttonal

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - MS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; rar Friday 4 p.m on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Halta - weekdays; 12
noon. 2 days before pubGttetion; tor Friday

and ^Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

arid 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644. J

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

_

THEJERUSALEM INN
at the C8y Center-

double or large iarmy rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

TeL 02-625-2757
Fax; 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bat 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5511745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mait jerel@jereUxxH

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS. 1st floor,

balconies, furnished, appliances. Tel.

02-535-5027, short/kwg term. (NS).

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE setertion of

shad-term rentals in good area. TeL 02-

561-1222, Chana.
portbo@netviaion.neLi
hl763]

RENTALS
EM KEREM, 3

j furnished, view.Tel 02-641-3652-

0176}

FRENCH-HILL, 3, FURNISHED + all

electrical appliances, S75Q. Kays win

MAYAN REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-623-

6656. 1681

2 ROOMS, APARTMENTS near Kb
David Hotel, short^ratermnwto

^

02-624-8163. 03-936-3324- (12473)

ABMON-HANATZIV. AVSHALOM-
HAVlV, 8, second $600,

private healing. TeL 052-636-017.

BAKA LUXURIOUS, 3, 2 bathrooms,

long term. jtfjjgjjf
ntehed/urrfurrushed. From Decenw

-

Tel. 02-679-6975, Fax. 672-0101 .

(7900671

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

EXCLUSIVE "ACTIVE MODEL” REAL-
TY: immediate. Talbieh 3.5. 2nd floor.

Railavia 2-5, 2nd floor; Gilo, horn Janu-
ary, new duplex 5 + garden, * 3 separate
entrance, suitable tor clinic or 2 fa-

milies. TeL 02-561-9854. [681

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large

execL&ve-styte beautluOy furnished, pri-

vate entrance and parking. $700. TeL 02-

623-1593. 02-676-1415.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE tinlurnished
•rentals: Abo Tor. 3/ spacious, view.£900;
Abu Tor, 7, new spectacular penthouse.
$2000; Arnona. 5. bright and specious,
views. $2000. TeL 02-561-1222, Marlene.
portico@netvtskm.neLS
1117651

HABITAT REAL ESTATE” furnished
rentals - Rehavia, 2.5, luxurious, new,
$1000; East TalpioL cottage, 5, roof ter-

race, $1 100; Kkyat Shmuel 6. immediate!

$1750; Old Kaiamcn, 6, elegant, Arab
style, garden. $2250. Tel 02^561-1222.
Marlene.
portico@netvteioti.neU

[11764]

RASSCO-TCHERNICHOVSKY ST. , 4,

fuBy furnished, appliances, kosher. 2nd
floor, monthly or more. TeL 050-507-
330. 02-671-4202 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFUL, Harav Baffin

SL. fu&
' " ‘ *

tarred,

(790145]

, fuBy furnished, $800, long term pie-

red. Tel. 02-566-0874. 052-404-316.

REHAVIA (AZZA). 3 + hall, furnished.

2nd floor, balconies, immediate! Tel. 02-

534-4777. 052-2737. [11521]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,

wHh view, balconies, tosher, immediate.

Tel. 02-532-1272 [790801]

SALES
EFRAT, RIMON-ST, 5 + garden. En-
closed terrace, view, good condUon. TeL
02-983-1524 MS- [790805]

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m., complete
kftehen, parent's uni, bright, view, balco-

nies. TeL 02-993-3161 fNS). [790070]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Justman. TeL 02-

6763824. 08-972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'arai
Hesed border, 4, ground floor, totafiy ren-

ovated, targe yard, quiet, immediate.
$595,000. Tel 02-561-1222. Dafna.

portlco@netvition.neL9 [6$]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Gfvat Ora-

nlm. 5. bright, spacious. Immediate,
$420,000. Tel 02-561-1222, Dafna.
portkla@netvition4>eL3 [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-

mon. 3, good condition, balcony, quiet

Tel 02-561-1222. Chana.
por6co@ntfwskwuiel3
111766}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahtaoL
new house, 7, patio, quasty finish.Tel 02-

561-1222, Ehud.
portico® netvision-neLfl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE -^Kiryat
Shmuel, 3, good condition S225.000.
Kiryai Moshe, 4. spacious, succah,
^60,000. Sha'arei Hesed. 3. southern

exposure. $310,000. Te(. 02-561-1222,

Dana.
portico® netvtsfon.net*

111759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spadotiEi 55. terrace, storage, spectacu-

SnriK?TeL 02-561-1222. PauL

portico®notation,net.3

[117BH

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms. 3rd floor, 80

sq.m, renowded. parking. $215,000. Tel

02-566-1150. [7800651

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious, 55, tenace. storage, spectacu-
lar views. TeL02-561 -1 222. PauL
parifoo@netation.fieLI

[117611

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2JS. Best locatian! Bright, balcony, must
see. $220,000.

i>netvBlon.nei.il

DWELLINGS
•Tel-Avi*

HOUDAY RENTALS
AVAILABLE FOR MONTHLY rental,

luxurious futty furnished 2 room holiday
apartments in the Tel Aviv country clifo.

TeL051 -222-1 88, 052-455-897. [11512]

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN-BEAU-
TIFULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT
+ parking. Long/short term. Tel. 03-525-
3318. [11968]

RENTALS
SEA FRONT, NEW 4 room luxurious
apt, great view, no commission, short/

tong term. Tel. 03-508-4011, 050-616-
775. [790901]

! BUSINESS OFFERS M SITUATIONS VACANT 1

General Tel Aviv

INVESTMENT
SEEKING UVE-OUT, CHILDCARE &
housework, dafiy 8 a.ra-5 p-rru, Friday 8
a.nx-2 p.m. TeL 03-649-1993! [970144]

INVESTOR INTERESTS IN buying an
existing business, anything considered.
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: michaelh@actom.co.il
r7900291

YOUNG AU PAIR, lor babycare &
housework. Engfish-speaking. Eve-in, ex-

perienced.TeL 03-547-1945. [11973]

f SERVICES MOSHAV HEMED, AU PAIR, for twins

(10 ma), + housework. Ive-in, immediate,
experienced. Tel. 03-960-7396 (NS).

[790920]
General

INSURANCE
j

SITUATIONS VACANT
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices • excellent cover. Tel.

02-561-2359. [11561]

Sharon Area -

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

‘Learning Center*
Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[790921]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

YARKON, FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea
view, fully luxuriously furnished. TeL 03-

558-0429, 050-620692. [7900064]
HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers for elderly. Great conditions,
-ligh salary, live in/out, countrywide. TeL
052-891-034. 03-688-6767.

NORTH, FEIBEL, LUXURY 4.5, air
conditioning, carpets, microwave, dish-
washer. S1500. Tel 03-695-3868 N.S.
[11954]

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, PBITHOUSE IN

high-rise * large living room, under-
OFFICE STAFF

ground parkfog. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
QAN). Tel 03-642-6253.

HIGH SALARIES FOR Hebrew/English
secretaries. Tel. 09-955-5596, 03-503-

SALES
0772. [11974]

SITUATIONS VACANT
2 ROOMS, FIRST floor, elevator, park-

ing. weteared for. Private REHOV Mb-
smahu. North Tel Aviv. TeL 03-540-2840
[7909071

Jerusalem

. GENERAL
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, avaSable im-

mediately. Call now to Dalna, Tel. 03-

P R. WITH IDEALS lo institute semi-

nars. new company with heart, growth.
Tel 02-993-1266. [7909091

549-8498.052-536-687. [790019 rtcpmp qtapf
DWELLINGS
Soutiiem Coast

FULL-TIME SECRETARY - REQUIRE-
MENTS: English/Hebrevr, Word; Data-

T!MESHARE
base; bookkeeping. Fax cv to - Q2-

586050 (NS). 117778]

FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. Eilat

week 52. December, price negotiable

Tel (02) 904-4337. [790063]

SALES PERSONNEL
AVI KOREN LTD, Nadlan realty compa-
ny, seeks serious agents, diligent and
experienced desiied. Tel. 02- 6/1-9740.

Sharon Area 112472]

RENTALS Tel Aviv

HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage. S2.600/month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). Tel. 09-

357-2759. [11583]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NANNY, 8 HRS. a day. live-out. mother

SALES 03-642-1642. [790832] .

HERZLIYA-AREA: HUGE DUPLEX, 5
+ 1. central A/C. balcony, sea view, park-

ing. TeL 09-950-5794, 03-695-0742
[790807]

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available.
- friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Cal H9ma: (03) 965-9937.

HERZUYA, LOOKING FOR Rve-in. au
pair, housework + childcare, good for

student Tel 051-237753.

NANNY, EXPERIENCED diploma +
references + driver's /cense * fluent Eng-
lish. Tel. 08-926-2868. 050-531215.
[790180]

OFFICE PERSONNEL
ENGLISH SECRETARY. WORD pro-
cessing interesting F/t work In Herzfiya
Tel Q&950-5449. [11516]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AcceLa-Writer, B&
W printer lor A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions, good for PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 fNS)

SALES
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and sink.Mada from
formica and sandwich.2 meters long. NIS
2500 or best offer. Tel. 02-6762267 or
052-561578. Raft.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

INSTRUMENTS
C9ABALO (HARPSICHORD) FOR safe,

(Mozari. Bach composed Uielr music for

such ‘antique pianos").

Tel 035654790 [7901911

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

PERSONAL
AVAILABLE: YOUNG HOSTESS-
TOURGUIDE white you're to Israel TeL
03-523-5977. [11901

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

GENERAL

AMEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &DSED CARS
TAXFREE &UNKESTBICTED

I Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
1^Celebrating25Years - Countrywide Sendee

M. 050-243977, 02-652-3735

PASSPORT

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cars available, shipping freet. TeL Colin
052-423-327, 09-742-9517.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose tram, also trade-ins. Colin.

Tel 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic
gray; first owner. 109.000 km., air condi-
tioning. 2 electric windows, electric mfrrore

& antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-
3033. (also lax). 1790903]

WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourist to
tourist, excellent condition. Tel. 02-642-
7803. [790836]

VOLSWAGON PASSAT, 1981, automat-
ic 1.8 cc. air condStoned, stereo/tape,
new shocks, sacrifice, well below value.

Tel. 02-993-1580. 050-316-715 (NS).
[11772]

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er, automatic, power windows, steering

and breaks. Excellent condition inside

and ouL $4800. TeL 02-580-8240(NS).
(790147)

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc., au-
tomatic. electric lock & windows, power
steering. 2nd owner, looks brand new,'

priced to sell very quickly. Tel. 02-993-
1493, 050-316-715 (NS). [11780]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, CTTRO0J DS21, 1972. air con-
ditioning. bordeaux, very good condi-
tion, alter ovethaul, new tires, test Tel.

03-648-1711,050-280694. [790829]

VEHICLES
ban ftegion

VEHICLES
Jerusalern

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS, 4 door,

manual metaJSc blue, only 5,000 km, air

conditioning, radforcassette, alarm, ABS.
central locking, excellent condition, oteh -

oteh only. TeL 02-563-9812.

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, full house, sun roof. Passport
to passport. Tel. OS0-523889.

PASSPORT
LANCIA KAPPA 2.0, turbo, '96, 5 speed,
all possible extras, feather seats, still

under dealer warranty, 17,000 km,
$25,000. MendoL TeL 08-8582660 (NIS).

[790827]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

to pass;
[790137]

PASSPORT
UNRESTRICTED

MAZDA MPV MINI VAN, 1994, 1st own-
er, 77,000 km., automatic. 8 passeng-
ers, sun root, metallic, taxes paid, must
sell. Tel. 02-993-1493. 050-316-715
(NS). 111772]

MITSUBISHI L3Q0, 1992, 2,000 cc.. li-

censed for 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission. double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs Bra now. “bigger than a
GlX“. TeL 02-993-1580. OSO-316-715
(ns), m

1995 HYUNDAI ACCBiT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manuel. air conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm,
tmorllizer, ofeh-ofeh only. Colin. Tel.

09-742-9517, 052-42-3327. [790003}

WHITE 199* JEEP Grand Cherokee lim-|

tied, good condition, everything inctuds
ed. 40.000 mile3. Tel. 09-742-951 7>
052-423-327 [Cofin). \

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
PARTNERSHIP available in agricultural

land being rezoned. Scfoatarrtial returns.

$1.4 million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
Mayer. TeL 02-581-1222.

pnfico@nehrition.nell [68]

SOUTH-AfWCAN AU FAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and a!) other nationalities (Females),
live-in,countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCrTn
North Tel Aviv seeking quafifted, inteftgenl

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [11789]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Lkre-ii/ five-out Good con-

ditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-537-

1036.

COUPON

srf***

Q ONETIME insertion ’

Q 3TIMES
Q 6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Q 4 FRIDAYS
Q MONTH

AMOUNT: NIS.

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% If you use this coupon.

Classification . Geographical Area

10 % No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TFXT-

OFF
NameL

City__

Address.

Phone.

Expiry date

Please send receipt.

.Credit Card.

JD No

-No.

.Signatures

ISMAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81
,
Jemsalem 91000

:

J

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
^0 your used c«ir classified Ad*««

SO we re making an offeryou can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NiS 58.50 for two foil weeks

NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil monthsONLY *

*
And that isn't ail...Save another 10%!

*

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65: two months NIS 105.30)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell tbe car, but no refunds. Payment]

by cash, check or credit card. di 0970/p
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Hammer blows not
such a bad thing

Ever gel fed up with a work
colleague? Ever seen two of
your own work-mates come to

blows or close to it? Chances are

ifyou’ve worked in any pressure

situation, you have.

Which is why
we perhaps
should not be
quite so surprised

that teammates
Eyal Berkovic
and John Moncur
had something of a dust-up dur-

ing West Ham's 2-1 defeat at

Chelsea on Sunday.
The difference, of course, is

that their particular disagree-

ment occurred in front of 34,000
people and millions of television

viewers.

It’s always slightly comical to

see teammates engaging in

fisticuffs on the field of play.

Blackburn's disastrous

European Champions League
campaign a few years ago will

be remembered not so much for

their woeful performances
against some of Europe’s lesser

lights, but more for the almighty
scrap between David Batty and
Graeme Le Saux which resulted

in both serving bans imposed by
UEFA.
That particular scrap was

Indicative of a team on die slide,

breaking up as expectation over-

whelmed it, but one hopes, for

the Hammers’ sake that

Sunday's little contretemps is

not a precursor to more trouble

for manager Hany Redknapp
with “foreign imports."

Berkovic has been superb for

West Ham this season. His dri-

ving, probing runs and sharp

shooting have been a significant

contribution to their rise up die

table and have helped to banish

the memory of some of the more
miserable flops who have
arrived on big money deals at

Upton Park in the past few sea-

sons.

Moncur is a cultured midfield-

er whose value to hjs side is

often underlined when he is not

playing.

Sure, they had a disagreement

and it broke out into a minor bit

of pushing and shoving. So
what? At least they cared

ehqijj*^fi^pphe way dte.«upe

vf3§^geij^,.jjp indulge such

Peter Schmeichel doesn’t

seem to be happy unless he is

bawling Out a defender or two.

even if Manchester United are

coasting to victory. Some
Liverpool fans will recall wist-

fully how Bruce Grobbelaar
once nearly throttled a young
Steve McManaman during a

particularly heated Merseyside

derby.

So let's hope Redknapp will

do the sensible thing: warn the

pair about going too far, mouth
something to the press about

“appropriate action" being taken

and secretly congratulate him-
self that passions are running

LONDON CALLING

high enough for his team to

make a difference.

Chairman of the hoard
When it comes to managing.

Michael Knighton and Alan
Sugar are two of soccer's more

high profile

chairmen, but

they do disagree

about one thing.

Sugar says he
knows nothing
about soccer -

Knighton is managing his team.

While Sugar grapples with the

terrible form of Spurs and
whether Gerry Francis should

take the blame for it and be dis-

pensed with it, Knighton has
done the firing, bin he hasn't

bothered with any hiring.

Many remember Knighton as
he juggled a ball in front of a
packed ‘Old Trafford having
seemingly completed an auda-
cious move to buy the club from
Martin Edwards in the late

1980s.

The deal subsequently went on
to unravel in the next few weeks
and although Knighton stayed as

an Old Trafford director he
eventually quietly sloped off.

Rather in the manner of a
young boy with a train set. be
went off looking for a club and
found Carlisle, a bleak outpost

almost in Scotland and most def-

initely in the league's lower
division since fee heady days of
fee ’70s when they briefly flirted

with the top of the league.

New chairman Knighton
promised die Carlisle faithful a

bit of Premier League soccer

and a club to match the giants of
fee game.
Since then, fee club has yo-

yoed between fee bottom two
divisions and despite a Wembley
win in the Auto Windscreens

Shield, the minor clubs’ cup
contest, has shown little sign of
matching fee chairman’s blue-

print-

So when coach Mervyn Day
was sacked earlier feis season,

Knighton appointed himself as

manager.
Worryingly for some of fee.

other managers wife chairman
who favor fed high profile

approach, be isn’t doing too

badly. Undeferted; in his.:fefee,L

games in cbaig&r'fte team is,

ci65»v«nA r\ starting to- play tt3fe confidence- 1

Knighton says he may eventu-

ally appoint a player coach but

will nevergo down fee manager
route again.

Knighton’s example throws up
some amazing possibilities, per-

haps the most delicions ofwhich
is fee chairman of Aston Villa

“Deadly" Doug Ellis, \vho
already has a stand at Villa Park

named after him, taking charge

of team affaire as well.

Wife the Midlands men not
exactly taking fee league by
storm this season, Brian Little

may have to look over his shoul-

der to fee boardroom more than

he thinks]

PUSH AND SHOVE- 49ers* Terry Kirby gains 14 yards during first-quarter action against Philadelphia.

49ers ground Eagles for 9th

(Reims)

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The
old San Francisco 49ers routed

teams with offense.

They did it Monday night wife

defense and special teams, beating

Philadelphia 24-12 as Merton

^Haaksj retuqn?d7a‘fiimbte for

-tOffaabwn^Chj^LKvy;.scored
-^^^^S-yanf-piint return, antf*
Curbs Buckley’s disputed hit and

fumble recovery set up a third TD.
Dana Stnbblefield had 3'A of San

Francisco’s eight sacks as the

49ers won .feeir ninth straight

game since an opening-week loss

in Tampa.
. .

That moved them within a victo-

ry of feeir fifth NFC West title in

six years and their 14th in 17 sea-

sons. They can clinch it Sunday by

beating Carolina in San Francisco.

For Philadelphia, (4-6). it was
fee first loss in five home games
this season, and puts the Eagles in

peril of missing the playoffs for

the first time in Ray Rhodes' three

seasons as bead coach.
* How unusual was feis game, the

first ever played by the Eagles in

all-green uniforms? . San
Francisco's offense. long its main-

stay, gained just 2 1 3 yards for the

game, and Steve Young was 13-of-

23 for 103 yards as he left fee

AofFense.to fee defense.

It started just 1 minute, 7 sec-
‘ Onds mto fee game, when Lee
Woodall stripped the ball from

Ricky Watters. Hanks picked it up
and took it untouched to the end
zone.

The Eagles moved up and down
the field, but had to settle for Chris

Boniol field goals of 28 and 34
yards that cut the lead to 7-6.

Then came the game’s key play.

Three-and-half minutes into the

second quarter, fee
.
Niners’

Tommy Thompson
.
punted to

Philadelphia's Freddie Solomon.
He signaled for a fair catch, but

just as fee ball got to him Buckley

came crashing in. The ball came
loose, and Buckley fell on it at fee

Philadelphia 26.

The officials ruled feat Solomon

never had possession, malting it a
muff and making him fair game
for Buckley.

Three plays later, following a

19-yard pass from Young to

Terrell Owens, Garrison Hearer

took the ball in fromJfee‘4,-and it

was 14-6.

Then TommJFHutton punted to

Levy - returning punts because

Iheanyi Uweazuoke was out wife

a knee injury.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Levy took the ball, split two
Philadelphia defenders, and sped

untouched to fee end zone for a
21-6 lead.

Just for good measure, San
Francisco got a 3-point gift just

before the half when Darnell

Walker intercepted Ty Detmer’s

pass and returned it 10 yards to the

36. Young’s 23-yaid pass to

Owens set up Gary Anderson’s 31-

yard field goal that made it 24-6.

East W L T PcL PF PA NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Miami 6 4 0 .600 206 186 East w L T PCL PF PA
New England 6 4 0 .600 254 165 NY Giants 6 4 0 .600 192 190
NY Jets 6 4 0 .600 237 196 Washington 6 A 0 .600 203 152
Buffalo 5 5 0 .500 170 225 Dallas 5 5 0 .500 212 154
Indanapolis 0 10 0 .000 154 258 Philadelphia 4 6 0 .400 170 214
Central Arizona

. 2 8 0 -200 170 230
Jacksonvflle 7 3 0 .700 262 202 Central
Pittsburgh 7 3 0 .700 241 200 Green Bay a 2 0 .800 233 176
Tennessee 5 5 0 .500 217 197 Minnesota 8 2 0 .800 238 201
Baltimore 4 6 0 .400 210 231 Tampa Bay 7 3 0 .700 208 172
Cincinnati 3 7 0 .300 191 263 Detroit 4 6 0 .400 197 205
West Chicago • 1 9 0 .100 167 292
Denver 9 1 0 .900 302 160 West
Kansas City 7 3 0 .700 204 167 San Rartdsco9 1 0 .900 251 120
Seattle 6 4 0 .600 233 238 Carofina • 5 5 0 .500 166 187
San Diego 4 6 0 .400 202 251 New Orleans 3 7 0 .300 131 208
Oakland 3 7 0 .300 237 269 Atlanta 2 8 0 .200 189 271

The second half was simply a

matter of running out fee clock for

fee 49ers and letting fee defense

hold, particularly when Owens
went out wife a concussion.

Bobby Hoying, Philadelphia’s

third-string quarterback, led fee

Eagles to their only touchdown
a 6-yard pass to Chad Lewis —
wife 1:14 remaining. -

Irving Fryar caught nine passes

for 138 yatds for fee Eagles. .

Sunday, November 16

Arizona at NewYork Gians
Atlanta * Sl Louis
CSncinnazi ax Pittsburgh

Denver at Kansas City

Green Bay at Indianapolis

Tfennessee at Jacksonville

Minnesota at Detroit

New England at Tampa Bay
Philadelphia ar Baltimore

Seattle at New Odeans
Washington at Dallas

Carolina at San Francisco
New York Jets at Chicago
Oakland at San Diego
Monday,November 17
Buffalo at Miami

McGrath routs Kiwis in first Test Trail Blazers win 5th straight
BRISBANE (AP) - Australian

paceman Glenn McGrath overcame

ia leg injuiy to destroy New Zealand

•and set up a 186-run win in the first

Test at the Gabba yesterday.

Set 319 runs to win. New
Zealand collapsed to be all out for

132, wife fee middle session of fee

final day extended to allow

Australia to take fee last wicket
McGrath claimed 5-32, despite a

groin muscle strain, including 4-4

in a 22-ball buret before lunch.

McGrath, Australia’s best

bowler during fee recem Ashes tri-

umph with 32 wickets, bowled an

outstanding line and length.

Australian captain Mark Taylor,

who won fee man-of-ihe-match

award wife a first innings 1 12, was
full of praise for his pace spearhead.

“He’s a great bowler, a genuine

wicket-taker and applies a lot of
pressure," Taylor said. “He defi-

nitely wasn’t at 100 percent fitness

throughout this game
”

’ McGrath’s victims were Nathan

Astle (14), Biyan Young (45), Craig

McMillan for a first-ball duck and
gkipper Stephen Fleming (0) on fee

test ball of the morning session.

' In the post lunch session, return-

ing only for his second spell of fee

day, McGrath had No.10 Simon
Dpull caught behind to complete
his ninth five-wicket haul in a 35-

match career.
‘ McGrath claimed a match haul

of. 7-128 while Warae, who
trapped No. 11 Geoff Allott to

complete fee victory, took a match
bag of 7-160 with 3-54 in the sec-

ond innings.
‘ All rounder Chris Calms (21) and
Adam Parore (39 not out) batted

with great restraint and judgment

after lunch to take New Zealand

from 69-5 to 1 12 before a rash stoke

ended feeirdefiant Struggle-

Medium paceman Paul Reiffel

induced Cairns to play on and

Wame made further inroads wife

two quick wickets.

Wame, wicketiess all morning,

bowled left hander Chris Harris

(0) wife a ball feat spun wickedly

PORTLAND, Oregon (AP) —
Kenny Anderson scored 1 5 of his

29 points in fee fourth quarter as
fee Portland Trail Blazers rallied

from a 12-point halftime deficit

Monday night to defeat fee Detroit

Pistons 86-82.

The Pistons, who led by as many
15 points in fee second quarter,

lost feeir fifth in a row, their

longest skid since Doug Collins

became coach. The Blazers’ 5-1

start — ir was feeir fifth straight

win — is their best since they

went 6-0 in 1992.
Anderson scored Portland’s first

seven points in the fourth quarter,

then clinched the victory by sink-

ing 7-of-8 free throws down fee

stretch.. He also had 1 1 assists.
'

Arvydas Sabonis had 20 points

and 11 rebounds for Portland
before fouling out with 4:08 to

play, while Grant Hill scored 21
and Brian Williams had 19 for

DetroiL

Spurs 100, Raptors 98
David Robinson scored 32

points and San Antonio overcame
28 turnovers and a 15-point first-

half deficit to win on the road in

Monday's only other scheduled
game.The Raptors had a chance to
win, but Damon Stoudamire’s des-
peration 3-point shot at the buzzer
went in and out

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
New Jersey 4 1 400
Miami 4 2 .667 Vi

New York 3 3 £00 IK
Orlando 3 3 .500 IK
Washington 2 4 .333 2K
Boston 1 5 .167 3%
Philadelphia 0 5 .000 4
Central Division
Atlanta * 6
Milwaukee
Charlotte

Robinson hit 12-of-17 shots
from the field as the Spurs shot

63.1 percent from fee floor to

make up for the turnovers. Sean
Elliott chipped in 17 points and
Tim Duncan had 15 points arid a
team-high eight rebounds.
Doug Christie led fee Raptors

wife 26 points.

Indiana
Detroit

Tbronto

1.000 -
£00 IK
.667 2
.667 2
.400 3K
.333 4
-286- 4X
.167 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

* W L Pet
San Antonio 5 1 .833
Minnesota 4 1 .800
Da/fas 3 2 .600
Houston 3 2 .600
Utah 2 4 333
Vancouver 2 4 .333 '

Denver 0 4 .000

Ffedflc Division
LA Lakers 4
Seattle
Portland
Phoenix
LA Cltppers
Sacramento

GB

IK .

114

3
3
4

5
5
3
1

Golden State 0

1.000 -
.833 -
£33 -
.750 1

.200 3)4

.200 3X

.000 5

Sabres rally to tie Oilers

STUMPED - New Zealand’s Chris Cairns is bowled for 21 runs by Paul Reiffel. The Kiwis were

all out for 132 in tbeir second innings to give Australia a 186-run victory. iReuws)

out of the rough, and in the next
overbad Daniel Vfeaori (0) caught
by Taylor at slip.

New Zealand resumed on four

for none and had a disastrous start.

Reiffel produced a beautiful ball

which left Blair Pocoek, took the

edge and flew to Taylor at first

slip.

New Zealand had suffered two
embarrassing defeats in their lead-

up matches and fought hard for

four days before -Tuesday's tum-

ble.

: “We don’t take too much heart

in. being beaten in four and half

days'inslead oftwoand a halfdays

~ which is what we were written

off for at fee start of fee test,"

Fleming said.

New Zealand had Australia in

early trouble after sending fee

home side into bat on day one.

“If we’d approached fee first

day wife more confidence we
might have done a little bit better,"

Fleming said.

BUFFALO (AP)— Jason Dawe
scored three goals in just over six

minutes of fee second period
Monday, rallying Buffalo from
three goals down and giving fee

Sabres a 4-4 tie with fee
Edmonton Oilers.

Edmonton forward Mike Grier,

who bad a racial slur yelled at him
by Washington's Chris Simon
over the weekend, scored his first

goal of the season. Simon has
been suspended by fee NHL over
the incident.

Dan McGillis* goal with -4:24

remaining, a floater from the blue

line over Buffalo goalie Steve
Shields* shoulder, lied it 4-4.

Shields replaced starter Dominik
Hasek after the first period when
Hasek allowed three goals on just

nine shots.

Edmooton, 0-3-3 during its ax- .

game road trip and 5-9-4 overall,

rolled to a 3-0 lead in fee first peri-

od on goals by Ryan Smyth, Grier
and Boris Mironov feat came 4:08
apart
Dawe then went to work, scor-

ing three goals in a 6: 1 8 stretch flu-

ids natural hat trick. He has 11
goals feis season.

Devils 3, Islanders 1
Martin Brodeur stopped 28 shots

for his seventh straight win.
. Rookie Patrick Elias broke a 1-1

tie with a goal in the second peri-
od as hostNew Jersey won for fee
eighth time in 10 games.

Elias, tied for fee team lead with
eight goals, scored at 1 6: 1 7 of the
second period on a right circle slap
shot that beat goalie Tommy Sato
to fee left side.

Monday's results:

Edmonton. 4, Buffalo 4
- New Jersey 3,NY islanders 1

St Louis 7, Dailasl
Calgsryl, Chicago 1

San Jose 6, Anaheim 4

EASTERN CONFERENCE 1
Atlantic Division

W L T. Pts GF GA
Philadelphia 10 5 3 23 58 45-

V

New Jersey It 5 0 22 50 29
Washington .9 7 2 20 50 43
N.Y. Islanders 7 7 3 17 50 46 »,

Rangers 4 6 7 15 42 45 ,Florida 5 8 3 13 37 50. i
TarrgaBay 2 12 2 6 28 56 s

Northeast Division
Montreal
Boston
Ottawa
Pittsburgh
Carolina
Buffalo

11*4 2 24 56 36 -

10 6 1 21 43 37
21 55 45
20 52 52
15 47 52
14 .43 55.

9 6
8 7
6- 9
5 8

_ western conference
Central Dfvlsfon

WL T Pts GF GA
12 3 3
12 5 2
10 6 3
7
7

8 3

Detroit

SL Louis
Dallas
Phoenix
Chicago
Toronto 4
Pacific Division
Colorado 8
Anaheim g
Los Angeles 7
Edmonton 5
San Jose
Calgary
Vancouver

27 64 -40

28 60 41
23-58 51 .*

7 2 16 47. 44 -

10 1 15 34 45
11 29 45 -

3 8 22 55 43
8 6 4 20 48 48
7 7 4 18 57 50 .

5 9 4". 14 40 59.
6 11 T. 13 46 65-
3 12 4 10 49 65
.3*. 12 2 8 39 60
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
engushtheater

Helen Kaye

The Jerusalem English Speaking
(JESTj presents Nicholas

wnght s Mrs. Klein starring Dawn Nadel
in the title role, with Rebecca GiHis as her
daughter Melina and Myriam Roth as
Paula, a would-be patient. The real
Melanie Klein was a noted child psycho-
analyst. and director Bruce Oppenheimer
is himself a psychotherapist. So brash up
your neuroses and go to the Little Theater
at the Jerusalem Theater tonight at 6 and
at 9, and tomorrow at 8:30 p.rn.

FILM Katrin
mance

Cartlidge gives a funny, powerful perfor-
in ‘Career Girls.’

Adin a.Hoffman

CAREER GIRLS — Perhaps best appre-
ciated as a Mike Leigh microcosm, this new film
contains .some of the acclaimed English

- writer/director's best impulses alongside a few of
.his worst ones. The movie is a small, sometimes
comic character drama that's simpler in its concep-

- uon than some of Leigh 's recent efforts and focus-
es on one weekend in the friendship of two very dif-

• ferenr 30-year-olds, played by Katrin Cartlidge and
Lynda Steadman. By alternating between the tenta-
tive, present-day exchanges between the women
and flashbacks to their college years, the director

- manages to depict a bond of plausible density and
complication - although he runs into some prob-
lems with his direction of the actresses. Both give
powerful and often quite funny performances as the

subdued career girls of the* title, though Leigh
appears to have instructed them to play the younger

- women in the broadest fashion possible, and to base
their characters on some obvious physical tic.

That’s a strategy which might be fine at an early

stage in the character-development process but
which, when captured in “finished'* form on film.

bestows on most of the flashback scenes the

grotesquely mannered quality of an acting-class

exercise spun out of control. (English dialogue,
Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for children.!

MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING -
Australian director PJ. Hogan’s movie stars Julia

Roberts as a neurotic New York restaurant critic

who realizes she's in love with her closest pal

(Dermot Mulroney) the day he announces his

engagement to a pliable young millionairess

(Cameron Diaz). Summoned to Chicago for the

wedding weekend, Juiianne launches a regular

flotilla of sneaky tricks and evil schemes, so deter-

mined is she to break up the festivities and win the

groom for herself. Although it has more than its

share of thin jokes, crude physical gags and overly

sentimental moments, the film also manages to

win us in surprising ways. Ronald Bass's script has

a bitter, heartbroken edge that bumps in interesting

ways against its otherwise cheerful tone, and

Roberts lends herself gamely not just to adorable

dithering but also to exposing Juiianne 's nasty,

desperate side. (English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Parental guidance suggested.)

AROUND THE WORLD

Amsterdam D6 43 12 54

Be*no 08 46 12 54
Btrtn 06 43 13 54
Boston 06 43 II 52
Boonos Airas 18 64 28 78
Cairo 16 81 24 75
Ctwno -04 25 06 43
Ooponhagen 07 46 09 48
Frankfurt 07 45 12 64
Ganns W 39 V 60
Helsinki 04 38 05 41
HongKono 23 73 25 77
jtftug 10 61 23 73
Lfeaon 14 57 19 06
London 07 45 U 52
Los Armeies 13 55 18 64

straighf

06 43 19 54
06 43 11 52

WINNING CARDS
I in yesterday’s Mifaj-Hapayis'

;

daily chance drawing
"

A
••*nWri: •
-I?

Carp
CKcago
Copenhagen
Frarfchrt

Ganna
Helsinki

HongKono
Joturu
Lisbon
London
los Angeles
Madrid
Momraaf
Moscow
NmMvk
Nice
tans

Stockhotm
'Gydneir''

Warsaw
WatMngton
Zurich

08 40 16 61 nln
01 34 05 41 dourly
X X t l X

07 45 11 52 pMoudy
10 50 17 63 ia<n

08 48 t2 -54 art
CM » 13 S5 * cloudy
24 75 30 86 dear
13 55 20 68 cloudy
IB' 55 17 63 - cSouQy

06. 41 06 43 dowdy.
"IB 66 32 90 clear

.18 •64 21- 70
1

dear
04. 39 07 45 dear
Oft 46 14 57 p/doud

Y

03 37 12 54 ooudy
07 45 14 67 doudy
02 36 Da 48 doudy

Yesterday’s Lotto

drawing has been

postponed until

Thursday.

KHH

that s after ml
* L 13 A guy has to v

Sth straiflJ III ^ W' 19 What dear los

ACROSS
1 Provides camouflage of

animal skins (5)

4 Wartime volunteers made
rough preparations (4,5)

8 Secretary has no time (5)

9 Agent who most keep
within limits? (2-7)

11 Plague in HameUn? That’s

awful (4)

12 Supernatural creature
that's after information (5)

13 A guy has to wait (4)

16 Keep turning in bed? Not
at all (5,4,1,$

19 What dear loves murmur?
(5,8)

20 Question persistently to

give backup to redcap (4)

22 Irritation as lapdog is

heard (5)

23 Iffs just light (4)

26A talk in French for

confidentiality (4-1-4)

27 Nothing pleasant gets
postponed (2£)

28 Wretched chap, to

blockade a port (9)

29 Want out about noon and
ate (5)

DOWN
1 Casual greeting to the1 Casual greeting to the

right giri (3-2-4)

2 Coffee set is made badly (9)

3h winter, it’s the making
of a man (4)

4 His Excellency contracted

to expand into munitions

(4,9)

5 Old tribesman contributed

to killing others (4)

6 Hesitation in a junior
officer’s warning (5)

7 Man obsessed with his
appearance is comic (5)

10 Brummie is shut out of

London tourist attraction

(7,6)

14 Priest didn't finish page of

book (5)

15 Girl was an ass (5)

17 Islander could be such a
devil (9)

18 One has corresponding
appeal (3,6)

20 Apostle is safe (5)

21 Satisfied about Old
Testament antham (5)

24 Fabric of the French
church (4)

25 Dismissed, we hear, for

being cheeky (4)
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yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Judge, 4 Mental, 8
Nervous, 10 Error, 11 Over, IS.

Exclude, IS Bun, 14 Sbocv 18 Seek,

18 Sue, 20 Terrain, 81 Fall, 84

Ocean, 25 Readily, 28 Entire, 27
Drear.

DOWN: 1 Junior, 2 Dirge, S Eroe, 5

Exercise, 8 Torture, 7 Larder, S

Aahen, IS Retainer, 16 Harvest, 17

Stroke, 18 Snare, 18 Player, 82
Alike, S3 Bard.
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QUICK CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
1 Consent (5)

4Artistic activities

(7)

8 Prisoner (7)

SWMbss(5)
10 Artillery salute (5)

11 Do away with (7)

13Dreadful (4)

15 Remorse (6)

17 In alow time (6)

20 Heal (4)

22 OK (7)

24 Representative (5)

26 Step (5)

27 Art ofpaper
folding (7)

28 Tasteful (7)

29 Marsh plant (5)

DOWN
1 Prosecutor (7)

2 Repulse (5)

3 One event (7)

4 Roman emperor
(6)

5 Flayed slowly (5)

6 Ruin (7)

7 Era (5)
'

12 Large mammal (4)

14 Irritation (4)

16 Rubbish (7)

18 Loved ones (7)

19 Silhouette (7)

2Z Extreme (6)

22 Church passage
(5)

23 Irish police (5)

25 Antelope (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 New? flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

Israel

I EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Book of Genesis

.

&30 On Second Thought

9:30 In memory of

Yrfzhak Rabin
10:15 Friends or Not -
problem solving

among youth

11:15 Six Days in

Jerusalem - documen-
tary about the battle for

Jerusalem Airing the
Six Day War
1&00 Live broadcast
ol the memorial cere-

mony (or Yitzhak Rabin
13.-00 Friends Or Not -

problem solving

siting in memory of

Yitzhak Rabin -Sue
1&00 Port Charles
19KJ0 Dt Quinn,
Medicine Woman
2fc00News
20-.30 Ramai Aviv

Gimef
21:15 Gov Night

22:30 Prime Minister's

Diary, October-

Nowember 1995 -doc-
umentary about a
seemingly ordinary

month, as reflected by

the appointments cSary

of then-prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin.

00.

-00 News
0ft05 HomfcidB - new
season

1.

-05 Soap
1:30 Red Sea Jazz
Festival - Kaminsky
and Friends
2dZS On the Edge of

the Shell

FAMILYCHANNEL
(3)

7.-00 Good Eve
with Guy Pines

7:30 Love Story wih
YbssiSryasfrplJ

&00 Sunset Beach
9^0 One Lie to Live

9^5 The YOung and
the Restless (rat)

10^0 Days of Our Lives

11:15 DulceAna (rpt)

12A0 Bamaby Jones
12^5 Hart to Hart

1330 Tefl God Wete
Not Toys (rpt)

14.-00 Sunset Beach
1450 Days o( Our Lives

15:40 Ricki Lake
16:30 Duke Ana
17:15 One Ue to Live
18.-00 Good Evening
1830 Local Broadcast
19AO The Ybung and
the Restless
19:40 Beverty HSis

90210
2(k25 Tune of Time
20e50 Profiler

21:35 Newsratio
2&00 Yak Lapid Live

at 10
22£30 Love Story wih
YbssJ Siyas
23.-00 Setnfeid

23^5 Red Shoes
Diary-erotic

OftOO The Streets of

San Francisco

0050 Northern Secrets

JORDANTV

1320 Hebrew Songs
13^5 Friends or Not -
problem solving

among youth
1355 In memory o(

Yttzhak Rabin

I CHANNEL 1

14:45 Live broadcast
ot the slate memorial
ceremony for Yitzhak
Rabin from ML Herzt

15J30 ifoiiig People
Speak- two years

after the assassination

ot Yitzhak Rabin
15:40 Msuth Violence -
is that the way to sur-
vive?

16:10 \bung People
Speak - two yeais

after the assassination
ofYtehak Rabin
1&20 Zap to Fteace -
program about young
people who used a
stretch ot doth to torn

Eilat. Taba and Akaba
17KW Special Knesset

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 Johnny Quest
14^0 Super Dave
153)0 Secrets of
Treasure Idand
1530 SpeS Bincter

1630 Monsters Today
16:30 Border Town
17:00 Secret de FamBe
17:30 Dbs cawfres et

Des Leflres

18:00 Ushuaia
19^)0 Le Journal
19:15 E-M6
19^0 News headfines
19*^5 Neighbors
20:00 Grece Under
Fie; Someone Uce
Me
20:30 Kung Fu 111

21:10 Chaienges
22:00 News in English

22:30 Larxfs End;
Franchie

23:15 American Gothic

Youth
Ceremony
forYitzhak

Rabin
News

Beverty

ms 90210

Helen and
foe Boys

Love Attar

Three's

Company

RaroatAvtv
Gone!

rime

A Moment
IrrLife

Conference
can

Married
with
Children
Roseanne

Mysteries,

Magic and
Miracles

Ewikt

(Horizons

(Alchemy

Gov Night

Out for
Lowe—
Back Soon

Newsractio

YafrLapld (The Silver

UveatlO [Strand

Different

IWorld

Lisbon Trail IHuman
[Nature

Yitzhak Love Story
Rabin: wtthYosst
Sotrfier In ““V Siyas

HSST'
0' SSSttir SelnfeM

peace
1d95

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

IldO Peeping Toms
(Hebrew. 1972) - com-
edy about two Tel Aviv

MIDDLE EASTTV

sitfog in memory of

Yitzhak Rabin - liveYitzhak Rabin - live

18:15 News in Eng6sh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons
19HX> News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 Newsflash
1931 Ybtrth Memorial
Ceremony lor Yizh^c
Rabin
20:00 News
20:45 A Moment in

Life - driving oflenses

caught by po6ce cam-
eras

2030 Conference Cal]

- with Nissim Mishal
2130 Out lot Love-
Sack Soon - autobio-

graphical (Bm about the

He ol Dan Katzir, a
reserve nfentry officer,

set against the darken-

ing political atmos-

phere alter the Oslo
agreement. Directed

by Dan Katzir

22:30 Yitzhak Rabin:

Solder in theArmy of

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

1530 Base Training

1530 The 700 Club
1630 Lany King

17:00 Gerbert

1733 Creation Station

17:45 Mort and Phi
18:10 Beakmarib
Wbrfcf

1835 Saved by the
Bel
10HIO Showbiz
1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2030 Stockard Charming

2tk25 Newhart
2030 The Piano
Lesson (1995) -TV
movie set in the 1930s,

abouta famSy tom
between past aid ftiure

2230 Movie Magic
2330 CNN News
2330 The 700 Club

I /TV 3 (33)

Peace - the political

bioaraphy of Yitzhakbiography of Yitzhak

Rabin. Presented byRabin. Presented by
Chaim 'ibvin

2330 News
0030 DaBy Verse

ICHANNEL 2

&15 Todays programs
6:30 Rupert Bear

730 Cotfee with Tel-Ad

9:00 Ruby
1030 Picket Fences
11:00 "Thunder Alley -

comedy with Ed Asner
11:30 State ceremony
lor youth on the

anniversary of the

assassination of

YSzhak Rabin
1330 Rkfing High
1330 Junior News
1430 Home and Away
1430TcTac
1530 News; date
memorial ceremony tor

Yitzhak Rabin from ML
Herzt

1630 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1630 Different Driving

17:00 Special Knesset

Broadcasts wS begin
after coverage of the
Knesset

*

sitting ends
1630 Cartoons
1630 Anger- Arabic

drama series

17:30 Rom Day to Day
1830 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

1930 Tefetessef

2030 News
20:45 Scent of Mint

22:10 The Detectives

2230 Georges
Bressons- portrak of

the French poet and
singer

23M0 Entertainment

Now

edy about two Tel Aviv

beach bums
1330 Hamlet (1990)
1530 A special on My
Best FrtencfsWeck&ig
1530 Two Fathers:

Justice For the

Innocent (1993) -two
fathers set out to

avenge their children's

deaths
1735 The Pil

(Hebrew, 1972, rpt)

18M0 For the Future

(1995) - a woman
undergoing fertifity

treatment discovers

that she and her hus-
band are being used to

produce embryos for

other women
20:10 Love After (1994)

2230 The Siver
Strand (1995) -a
young racruk finds

himseV In hot water
when his commanding
officerdboowre he to

having an affair wih
the officer's wfle

23^45 The Kingdom
(Denmark, 1995) -the
nrst part of a bizarre

series which lakes

place made a Danish
mental hospital

130 Scene ofThe
Crime (1992) -drama
about a police officer

with an unorthodox
modusoperand
.3:20 Naked (1993, ipt)

1995) -Wim Wenders
fOm about a sound
technician who is

asked to work on a
sflent movie and gels

entangled in an unex-
pected adventure
2335 Caktos del Cfeto
(Spanish, 1989. 122
mrts.)- an intricately

woven Sm about three

separate sets of char-
acters-a radto show
presenter, a bankrupt
couple and a despotic

bind woman -whose
fives interconnect

Conan CTBrien

130 Later

1:30 NSC News
2:00 Tonight Show
330 Intentight

130 Trans Worid Sport

2:00 Cricket

3:30 Tennis

BBCWORLD

STAR PLUS

I CHANNEL

8

630 Open Urvversay
835 A Heafthy Body
&AQ The Nature of

Austrafia, part 4: Land
ol Rood and Fra
9:35 New World,
Saving the Planet (rpt)

1035The Sty Vb©n
1130 Jazz: Lionel

Hampton
1230 Akfebrai Patau
1330 Mysteries,

Magto and Miractes

13M5 Wid Horizons,
parti 0

6:00 Hirxfi programs
730 Oprah Winfrey
830 EfTV
830 MridVbur Language
9:00 Nfoe to Rve
9:30 The Jewel in the
Crown
1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1 130 Santa Barbara
1230 Crystal Maze
1330 Wonder 'fears

1330 SmaH Wonder
14:00 Hindi programs
1730 Star News
1830 ’Alto ’Afo

1830 The X-Hfes
1930 The Bold and
the Beauiftuf

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 LA. Law
2230 Southward Bound
2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah WMrey
1:30 21 Jump Street

News on the hour
6:30 BBC Reporters
7:30 Hard Tak (rat)

830 The World roday
9:30 Classic Adventwe
1030 BSC Reporters
1130 Hard Talk (rpt)

1230 Film 37 (rpt)

1330 Worki Today
14:30 Wld World (rpt)

1530 World News &
Business Report
1530 World Today
1630 Clothes Show
1730 Hard Talc

1830 BBC Reporters
1930 Holiday (rot)

2030 Wbrid Today
2130 Hard Talk (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Top Gear
0030 News & Work)

235 USA Direct

230 Holiday

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

14:15 Via Mystica;

Avenues of Love (rpt)

15:15 Spirit Hunters -
mythology ofa
PeruvianlrKfian tribe

16:10 Human Nature

1730 Open University:

Battle for Global

Supremacy;
Everybody's Business;
Archeology
1935 Aidabra & Paiau
— underwater photog-

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Brazlian League
Soccer
1830 Handball
1930 Korec Cup
Basketball

2130MLS Soccer

News through the day
6:30 WorldReport
730 CNNThteMoming
730 insight

830 CNN This Momfog
8:30 MoneySne{rpt)
9:30 World Sports930 World Sports

1030 Showbiz Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Sport
1330 American Edffion

13:45 O&A (rpt)

1430 Science &
Technology
15:15 News &
Business Ada

22:f5 Soccer- five

23r!5 Boxing

I EUROSPORT

ICHaDRBi (Q

I ETV2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

16:00 Math for Bagrut

1630 The Weather
17:00 Bobby -Arabic
1730 My Dear Brother

-Arabic
1830 DflesMoi Tout

1830 Tastes
1930 Book ol Genesis

19:30 Vis ft Vis

2030 To be announced

2030 Zombi
21:00 The New 20th

Century
22:00 two to Tango
23:00 Onedn Line

630 Cartoons
930 THrtwwood "Wes
9c25 Tobias Tootz
9:35 Suprise Garden
1030 Treasure Island

1005 Bily the Cat
1135 Ninja Turttes

1130 Bureau of Alien

Detectors
1230Hl«to
12:30 Clarissa

Explains A/f

1330 The Brave Lite
Toaster

1530 Yitzhak Rabin
Remembrance Day
17:40 Make Befieve

Closet

1830 People from
Around The World
1830 Tobias Tootz

1930 Surprise Garden
19:30 Helen and the

2035 Mysteries,

Magic and Mfeacfes

2030WW Horizons:

UnderThe Galapagos
2130 Alchemy
2230 Human Nature
2335 Open University:

Living Islam; Heroes of
Democracy

I NBC EUROPE

630 Executive Lifestyles

830 The Ticket

730 VIP
730 NBC News
830 MSNBC News
930 Today Show
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Bax
1630 Executive

930 Eurogoals
11 30 Soccer. Classic

Games
1230 Bobsleigh
1330 Wheedles
1430 Different Sports
1430 Lock at PGA Tour

1530 ATP Tour
1830 Motor Sports

2030 ATP Tour

2230 International

Soccer
0030 Soccer. Classic
Games
1:00 Boxing
230 Drag Racing

1830 Lany King Live
1730 Wbrid Sport1730 WqridSport
1830 Showbiztoday
1930 Earth Matters

2&45 American
Erftion

2130 World Business

2230 Q8A
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Wbrid Business

STAR SPORTS
(Unconfirmed)

0030 Worid Sport
130 World View
2:30 Moneyfine

2030 Three* Company
2025 Married with

Children

2050 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Slow
21:45 Different Wbrid

1730 Star Gardens
1730 Interims By

1830 Time and Again
1930 National

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Lisbon TraB

2030 The Ticket

2130 Dateline

2230 Euro PGA Golf

2330 Tonight Show
0030 Late Night with

630 Cricket

&30 Table Tennis
8:30 International

Sports
930 Equestrian
1030 Soccer World
CupQuaHier
1230SaBng:
WhftbreadTour
1330 Motor Sports
1430 fhbte Tennis
1630 Soccer World
Cup Qualifier

1630 Cricket Classic

Games
1930 Tennis

2130 Equestrian
2230 Motor Sports

VOICEOP MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
9:05 Schubert: Trio in

B flat lor strings D581

PhUharmorBa/Kfemper
er); Dvorak:
Symphony no 9
'From the New Wort^T
(Vienna ;

PO/Kbndrascfrrn); :

Schumann:
KonzertstQck in F for

1

4 horns and orch op
68

12:CO Cfassfcai
- works by Respighi^
Vercfi. Saint-Saens, •

Offenbach, WakteuM
13:00 Artist of foe
Week - conductor
John Eliot Gardiner.

Bach: Magnificat

(soloista/Monteverdi
Cholr/Ehgfeh
Baroque Soloists)

1436 Keys
1630 Haydn: Trio fri C
minor tor piana violin

and cello Hob.13
(Beaux Arts);

Schubert Lazarus
cantata for soloists,

choir and orch

(Armstrong and oth-

ers/French Radio
choir/French Radio
New
PO/Guschtoauer)
1830 Bach: SicSana
for flute and organ;
Krumphottc Sonata in

B flat tor harp;
Schubert “Our
Friendship Wil Live

for Ever rondo tor

piano 4 hands;
Mendelssohn: 3
songs, Piano brio in D
minor op 49; Kodaly:

Sonatina for celo and
piano; Brahms: Sextet

for strings no 1 1nB
fiat op IS; George
Onslow: Variations on
an English hymn
2035 (1) Live broad-

cast from Henry
tp .

Crown Audiforiuriv

Jerusalem - Israel

Camereta Jerusalem,

cond-Boria
Andreescu. Mozart
Divertimento no 3 in F
minor K213; P^govet.

Mgun for string orch;

Haycbt Symphony no
49; Mozart
Divertimento no 16 in

E fiat K289;
Beelhouerc Stmg
quartet In F minor arr

for orch. (2) Jerusalem
Symphony Oichestra-

1BA. Beethoven: Piano
concerto no 2; Arthur

Benjamin: Mouth-
organ concerto;

Haydn; Cello concerto
in C; Ravet
Introduction and
Aflegro for harp,

strings and oarinet

2330 Golden
Generation -Busch
Quartet Berthoven:
Quartet in F minor op
95; Schubert Quartet

no 14 in D minor
D810 Death and the

Maiden’

Brahms: Sonata no 1

to F minor for viola

and piano op 120
(Trampler,

Horszowski); Mozart
Piano concerto no 24
(Cunson/london
SO/Kertes^;
Beethoven: VioTin

concerto
(Menuhin/New

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Serpico 5. 9:45 •

Towards the Sun + Ashes and
Diamonds 7:30 • Kalte He(mat 9:30
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Ma/fra) *
6788448 Q.l. Jane • Father's Day*>As
Tears Go By 5. 7:15. 9:45 • The
Peacemaker ~Conspiracy Theory 4:30.
7:15, 10 Contact 7. 10 - Ali Baba
{Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Bean 5, 7:15, 10 •

L.A. Confidential 4;30. 7:15, 10
JERUSALEM THEATER Gabbeh 7 -

August 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 w
6792799 Credit Card Reservation^' v
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha'oman £)., Talpiot Face/Oft 4:30, 7:15,

9:45 • My Best Friend's wedding 5,

7:30, 9:45 - Air Force One 4;45. 7:15,

9:45 • Double Team 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Vblcano 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Afula Express
5, 7:30, 9:45 • Mrs Brown 5, 7:30, 9:45
riEVASSERET ZION G.L Jane 5.

7:15. 10 Air Force One 4:45. 7, 9:45

SMADAR * 5618168 Career Girls

2.30, 6, 8. 10 • Microcosmos 4:30

TEL AVlV
GAT My Best Friend's Wedding 2:30,

5. 7-.30, 9:45 GORDON Breaking the
Waves 4, 7, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 «
5226226 Hod Passage, fOl Dizengoff

5t. Bean 5. 7 30 • LA. Confidential
4:45. 7:15. 10 LEV Career Girts 11

.a m.. i. 3, 5. S. 10 • The Fifth Element
5. 7:30, 10 • Microcosmos 11 a.m..

1.30, 5:30. 7:30 • Secrets and Lies n
a.m.. t:30, 3, 5. 9:45 • Contact 1 1 a.m.,

2. 7:30, 10 G.G. PE’ER L.A.
Confidential ^Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15, 10 • The Paaeefnaker»T!>e

Truce 5. 7:30. 10 • Contact 9:30 *

Father's Day 5, 7:30 RAV-CHEN «
5282268 Dizengoff Center Face/Off

2:15, 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 Air Force One
2M5. 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 • Double Team
2:30, S. 7 30. 9:45 - Cop Land 2:30. 5.

7:30, 9:45 • Volcano 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45

Afula Express 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45

RAV-OR 1-5 v 5102674 Opera House
Donnie Brasco 5. 7:15. 9:45 •

Roseanna’s Grave^Mrs BrownxCop
Land 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Absolute Power 5,

7-15. 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV tr 5281 181

65 Pmsker St. The Peacemaker 5. 7:30,

10 Conspiracy Theory 4:45. 7:i5. 10

-The Saint 5. 7:30 TEL AVIV MUSE-
UM Gabbeh 5. 7, 8:30 • A Moment of

Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI tr 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15. 9:15 -Trees Lounge 9:15

• Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH
”6643654 Career Girls 7:30. 9:30 OR)
Conspiracy Theory * L.A.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 - The
Peacemakerj-G.!. Jane 5. 7:30, JO •

Contact 6:30, 9-30 Father's Day 5,

7:30 * Contact 9:45 - Vertigo 4:45, 7:i5.

50 ORLY-® 838J668 As Tears Go By

7. 9:15 PANORAMA 0.1. Jane 4:3D, 7.

9:30 • The Peacemaker 4:30, 7, 9:30 -

Conspiracy Theory 7. 9:30 • CharlieConspiracy Theory 7. 9:30 •Charlie
and Louise 4:30 RAV-CHEN Cop
Land 4:45, 7, 9:30 • Double Team 4:45,

7:15, 9:30 - Face/Ott 4:15, 7. 9:30 *

Bean 5, 7, 9:30 • Con Air 4:30, 7, 9:30
RAV-GAf 1-2 * 8674311 My Best
Friend's Wadding«Volcano 4:45, 7
9:30 RAV-MOFT 1-7 8416898
Face/Off 4:15. 7, 9:30 • DoubleTeam 5,

7. 9:30 • Vblcano 4:45, 7, 9:30 - My
Best Friend's Wedding 4:45, 7, 9:30 •

Cop Land 4:45, 7, 9:30 • Air Force One
430. 7. 9:30 Afula Ewress 5, 7, 9:30
RAV-OR 1-3 v 8246553 Roseanna’s
Grave 7:15, 9:30 • Afula Express 5, 7,

9:30 • Mrs Brown 5, 7. 9:30 - Lady and
the Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Faee/Off 7,

9:30 • My Best Friend's wedding*?
Alula Express 7:15. 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Faee/OH 7. 9:30 -

Contact 7. 9:30 - volcano 7:15, 9:45

ARIEL
Air Force One 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL ft 8847202 Afterglow 10 >

Fathers Day 5, 730 -The Peacemaker
5. 7:15, 10 • Bean 5, 7:30 • Contact
9:45 * The Truce^Men In Black S. 7:30,

10 ORI Kolya 5, 7:30, 10 - Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 • GJ. Jane 5.

7:30, 10 feAVfcHEN *8681120
Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 - Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * VOIcano-My
Best Friend's Weddlng-oDouble
Team-oCop Land 5, 7:30, 9:43

ASHKELQN
G.G. GIL » 729977 The
Peacemaker»GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 «

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Father's Daywlcolya 5, 7:30 -

Afterglow 10-0 Quatrllho 10 RAV
CHEN Double Team«Night Falls On
Manhattan 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Aftrta

Express°»My Best Friend’s Wedding 5,

7:30. 9:45 • Ffeea/Otf 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

BAf YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45

Conspiracy Theory <* The
Peacemaker « G.L Jane 5, 7:15, 8:45 •

7:30.9:45
e/lAt
EILAT CINEMA The Peacemaker
«>GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 - Conspiracy
Theory 7:15. 10 - Father's Day 5 GJL
Atula Express 7-30, 10 - My Best's
Friends 7:30, 10 Face/Off 8, 10:15
HADERA
LEV G.I. Jane 7:30, 10 > My Best
Friend's WSddlng 730, 10 • Face/Ott
7:30, 10 - Career Girls 7:45 -

Conspiracy Theory 10
HERZUYA
COLONY =8902666 Afterglow .6. 8,

10 • Roseanna's Grave 6, 8, 10 HOLI-
DAY The Peacemaker 7:3Q, 10 STAR
* 589068 GJ. Jane 7;30, 10 • Face/Ott
7:15, 10 • My Best Friencfs Wedding
7:30, 10
ho6 HASHARON
GIL- Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, to - My Best
Friend's Wfedding«G.I. Jane 5, 7:30,

10 • Lady and the Tramp 5 * The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30. 10
KARMIEL

9:30 . Face/Off 7, 9:30 • My Best
Friend's Wedding 7:15, 9.-30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15, 10 • The Peacemakeft°G.L
Jane 5, 7-30, 10 • Afterglow 730, 10 -

Father's Day 5
PETAH TlKVA
G.G. HECHAL G. I. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 *

The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10 • LA.
Confidents l°°Faca/Off SIRKIN My
Best Friend's WeddlncboDouble Team
5. 7-30, 10 - Afterglow 10 • Father's
Day 5, 7:30 • Air Force One^L/C
Confidential •Face/Oft 4:45. 7:15,

10'

RA’ANAMA
PARK GJ. Jane^Fbea/Ofr 5, 7:30, 10 -

The Peaeemaker«oMy Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30, 10 • LA. Confidential
5, 730,10 —

CINEMA My Best Friend's Wedding
7:15, 9:30 • Face/Ott 7, 9:30 • GJ.
Jane 7, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Face/Ott 4:45,

7:15, 10- Lady and the Tramp 5 - LA.
ConfWential 4:45, 7:15. 10 • My- Best
Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 10 r Air

Force One 4:45, 7:15. 10 Conspiracy
Theory 7:15. 10 • G.l. Jane 5. 7:30, 10

5. 7;3GJ0 —
HAMAY GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30, 9.-45 - The
Peacemaker 7:15, 9:45 • Air Force One
5, 7:15, 9:45 LA. Confidential 4:45:

7;15, 9:45 • Lady and foe Tramp 5
RAV-OASIS 1-3 f* 6730687 Face/Off

4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Double Team 5, 7:30,

9:45 • GJ. Jane 5. 7:15. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV GJ. Jane 5. 7:15, 9:45
REHOVQT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15, 9:45Tlre
Trace 7:30, 9:45 • Atterglow“4*adama
Butterfly 7:15, 9:45 RAV MOR The
Peacemaker 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Iffif Best
Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 -

Face/Oft 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 - Atula

My Best Friend's Weddlng^Cop Land
5. 7:30, 9:45 • Double Team 5. 7:30,

9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 The Peacemaker
» Men In Black As Tears Go By 5,

7:30, 10 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 10

G.G. ORI *6103111 G.I. Jane
-.Volcano 5. 7:30, 10 * Afterglow 10 •

Father's Day 5, 7:30 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45,7:16, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-

4 v5235278 FactfOtt 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 •

Double Team 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Afula

Expressly Best Friend's Wedding 5,

Theory 7:15. 10 • G.l. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
KJHYAT BlAUK
GIL Conspiracy Theory 7, 930 -The
Peacemakers.Air Force One 7, 9:30 •

Double Team «>Volcano 7, 9:30 • LA.
ConfldentiafcwMen In Black 7, 9:30 •

Father's Day 7, 9:30 - GJ. Jane 7. 9:30

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G.G1L *6905080 Face/Oft»My
Best Friend's WeddlnjoGJ. Jane 430,
7. 930
Upper nazareth
G.G GIL Father's Day 4:30 • My Best

Friend's Wadding ^Double Team 4:30,

7, 9:30 - ConspiracyTheory ®Faca/Ott

4:30, 7, 9:30 * G.l. Jane«=tha

Peacemaker 4:30, 7, 9:30 > Afterglow

7. 9:30
NESS ZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
PeacemakerwDouble Team-G.i. Jane
5, 7:30, 10 • Father's Day 5 •

Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 LA.
ConfidentlsUConspIracyTheory 4:45,

7:15, 10 - Contact 9:45 • Fathers Day
5, 7:30 *The Peacemaker «GJ. Jane 5.

7:30, 10 RAV CHEN n 8618570
FacefOff 450, 7:15, 9:45 * Double
Team 5, 7:30, 9:45 • My Best Friend's
wedding*>Alula Express 5, 7:30, 9:45

OR AIOVA
RAV CHEN V 6262758 GJ. Jane 7,

Express 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - G.L Jane 5,Theory 4:45, 7:15.

!

7:15, 9:45
RISTON LEZION
GIL 1-3 Conspiracy Theory 7:15 , 10
The PeacemakercoG.L Jane 5, 7:30, 11The PeacamakerooG.L Jane 5, 7:30, 10
- Father's Day 5 HAZAHAV Face/Off
4:45, 7:15, 10 • Conspiracy Theory
7:15, 10 * Lady and the Tramp 5 -The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 • GJ. Jane 5'

5, 7:30, 10 • GJ. Jane 5'

7.-30, 10 « Father's Day 5 • LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
Face/OH 4^0. 7:15. 9:45 • Double
Team 5, 7:30, 9:45 • My Best Friencfs

5, 7:30, 9:45 STAR My Best Friend's

wedding 7:30, 10 • The Truce 730 -

Men fn alack to • Double Team 7:30,
10 -Vblcano 730, 10
SHOHAM
STAR Double Team 7:30, 10 * Father's

Dg73Q, 10 Afterglow 7:30, 10

RAV CHEN Face/Off 430, 7:1 5. 9:45
My Best Friend’s Weddings, 730, 9;
45 • Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

Mrs Brown 5, 7:30, 9:45

All times are pan. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Clemens wins 4th Cy Young Award
win for
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Joe Hoffman & On Lewis

NEW YORK (AP;— Roger Clemens had a
personal reason for wanting Cy Young Award
No. 4. And it had little to do with baseball.

“I got one for Koby and Kory. I got one for

Kasy, and 1 needed one for Kody,” he said of
his four children after winning the award
Monday. "It kind of takes the pressure off dad
a little bit.”

Clemens, who in his first season with
Toronto became the first pitcher to lead theAL
in wins, ERA and strikeouts since Detroit's Hal
Newhouser in 1945, became the firstAL pitch-

er to win four Cy Youngs. He got 25 of 28 first-

place votes and three seconds for 134 points in

balloting by the Baseball Writers' Association

of America.
Clemens went 21-7 with a 2.05 ERA and a

career-high 292 strikeouts in 264 innings, top-

ping 1 1 wins for the first time since 1992 and
reaching 20 for the fourth time. His ERA was
the lowest among AL starters who won the Cy
Young since Ron Guidry's 1.74 in 1978.

He didn't gloat that the Red Sox made a bad

decision in allowing him to leave, saying again

that Dan Duquette was the cause of his depar-

ture, but not the motivation for his season.

“That's one guy I don't want assessing my
baseball abilities, especially sitiing in front of a

computer,” Clemens said.

Randy Johnson was second with two first-

place votes and 77 points after returning from
back surgery to lead Seattle back to die AL
playofTs. He missed four late -season starts

because of tendinitis in a finger.

“I think it was a big factor,” Clemens said. "I

think Randy would have been right there and
we would have knocked heads.”

Clemens also won the award with the Boston
Red Sox in 1986. 1987 and 1991. The only
other pitchers to win four Cy Youngs were in

the NL: Steve Carlton and Greg Maddux (who
won in consecutive years).

The six-year span between Cy Youngs
matched Gaylord Perry for the largest g3p. And
the 12 seasons between Clemens' first and last

Cy Youngs is the most ever, one more than

Carlton, who won his four from 1972-82.

With four Cy Youngs, Clemens appears to be

locking up lots of Hall of Fame votes.

“It would be unbelievable. That's the. final

stop. I guess.” he said. “Hopefully, one day f

can take the kids in there turn them lose and let

them see what their dad did for 15 or 20 years

and I won't have to tell them about it.”

After leaving Boston to sign a S24.75 mil-

lion, three-year contract with the Blue Jays,

Clemens got off to an 1 1 -0 start and was picked

for his seventh All-Star game. He wound up
sharing the AL lead in innfngs, complete games
(nine) and shutouts (three) with teammate Pat

Henlgen. the 1996 Cy Young winner.

Minnesota’s Brad Radke was third with 17

points, and Baltimore reliever Randy Myers
goi the other first-place vote, finishing fourth

with 14 points.

For winning the award, Clemens gets a

$100,000 bonus. Johnson didn't have a bonus
clause for finishing second and Radke gets

$50,000 for finishing third.

Tennis tourney
honors Rabin

Sampras upset by Moya in Hannover
‘As determined as Yitzhak was as a

soldier never to lose a war, so were
his feelings about losing a set on the

tennis court,' said Leah Rabin yester-

day.

Opening an international children's

tournament at the Israel Tennis

Center in Tel Aviv in the memory of

her husband. Mis. Rabin recalled

how the time he had spent on the

court were his only relaxing hours.

Among the many tennis officials at

yesterday’s ceremony was 1TC
trustee Rubin Josephs who expressed

his personal thanks to Yitzhak and

Leah Rabin for their contribution to

Israeli tennis. Heather Chair

HANNOVER (AP) - The open-

ing match of the ATP Tour World
Championship featured the defend-

ing champion and the No. 1 in the

world against the youngest new-
comer. Except, it was Pete Sampras
who played like the novice and
Carlos Moya who looked like the

veteran.

Sampras, the No. 1 who is seek-

ing his fourth title in the elite sea-

son-ending event, made a stagger-

ing total of 50 unforced errors and
lost to the 21 -year-old Spaniard 6-

3, 6-7 (4-7), 6-2 yesterday.

“It was a tough day,” Sampras
said. “It's not the start I wanted, but
I’m not out of it."

Moya's victory gave him a mea-

sure of revenge for the straight-sets

loss to the .American in the final of
the Australian Open early this year.

Because of the round-robin for-

mat of the preliminary round.
Sampras is still in contention. But
he faces tough matches against

Patrick Rafter and Greg Rusedski,
who are both ranked higher than

No. 7 Moya.
In a battle between two stars of

1997 and newcomers to the event.

Rafter beat the big-serving

Rusedski 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Rafter, ranked No. 3 in the world,

also beat Rusedski to win the US
Open, his first Grand Slam title.

Rusedski, ranked No. 5, is the

first British representative in the

tournament, while Rafter is the first

Australian since 1987.

In the other group, Michael
Chang. No. 2 in the world, sur-

vived four set points in the first set

and beat Sergi Bruguera 7-6 1 10-S).

6-2.

Chang, runner up in 1995. is

making his sixth appearance in the

event. After prevailing in the close

first set, Chang breezed through the

second, twice breaking serve.

The $3.3-million tournament
brings together the top eight play-

ers in the world, split into two

groups. The top two from each

group advance to the semifinals.

Sampras, playing his eighth

championship, will meet Rusedski

today, while Rafter battles Moya.
Jonas Bjorkman plays Yevgeny
Kafelnikov in the other group.

Moya had also beaten Sampras in

practice Monday. “1 realized that he
wasn’t playing very well, that the

court was slow and that I had a

chance.” The Spaniard made frill

advantage of the slow, hard court,

installed after several players com-
plained that last year's carpet sur-

face was loo fast

Although he won last year,

Sampras was one of the complain-

ers. He may have had a few regrets

yesterday.

“The conditions are very, very

slow. It's tough to finish points;”

Sampras said

Welcoming Winter Offer from ILAN0T-BATUCHA:
ISRAEL ’S NO. 1 1NVESTMENT HOUSE

We invite you to come and meet a senior investment

consultant at Danot-Batucha, Israel's leading and

most professional investment house, with absolutely

no obligation on your part.

The. investment consultant will offeryou free advice

on the entire range of financial investments including

equities, mutual and provident funds, money markets,

bonds and more. This advice will be tailored to your

own special needs. You will also receive free

professional consulting on life insurance and pensions

from Clal Insurance representatives.

.

Investors who meetwith Danot-Batucha representatives

will receive a special gift*.

If as a result of your visit you decide to open an

investment account with Ilanot-Batucha, you will

receive a 3 month free connection to the Internet

or a 3-raonth free subscription to Haaretz**.

To arrange a meeting, please call 177-022-1342.

TOPGUN - Roger Clemensmows *em down.

Schumacher gets

slap on wrist; FI
teams cleared

SLOUGH, England (AP) -

Michael Schumacher escaped with-

out a ban ora fine yesterdayoverhis.

collision with Jacques VQleneuve in

the season-ending Formula One race

two weeks ago.

hi what amounted to a slap on the

wrist for the two-time champion,

world motor sport's ruling body
stripped the Ferrari driver of his sec-

ond-place finish in the 1997 drivers'

championship.

In a related ruling, FlA’s World
Motor Sports Council cleared the

Williams and McLaren teams of
allegations that they colluded to fix

the European Grand Prix in Jerez,

Spain, an October 26.

“I think it is perfectly clear that the

race in Jerez was not fixed and no
Formula One race has ever been
fixed,” F1A president Max Mosley
said.

Schumacher, the circuit's most
marketable personality, had risked a
possible ban fra; the entire 1998 sea-

son and a fine of up to $1 million for

ramming Villeneuve’s Williams car

in Jerez.

But the Motor Sports Council
decided against banning
Schumacher from any of next year’s
races or imposing any fine.

Schumacher has denied intention-

ally ramming Vflleneuve but admit-
ted be made a driving error.

Schumacher’s Ferrari spun out
after die crash on the 48th lap, while
the Canadian finished the race and
won his first Formula One champi-
onship.

Schumacher had a one-point lead
going into the race and has been

widely accused ofdeliberately hying

to knock VHfcneuve out m a bid to

win his third tide.

Mosley said Schumacher’s colli-

sion with Villeneuve was “apparent-

ly deliberate but instinctive and not

. premedidaied.’’

Mosley said it would be ^fiitife” to

ban Schumacher in 1998 on grounds
that it would not aa as a deterrent

There is no driver competing in

1998 who would not be ready to

accept the ban in 1999 if he could

win the championship in 1998,7
Mosley said.

Mosley said FLA considered
imposing a fine but instead asked
Schumacher to take part in a.road
safety campaign next year.

As for the just-concluded 1997
season, Mosley said Schumacher
was being excluded. Although his.

individual results and points wilf

stand, he will no longer be the nm-
ner-up to Villeneuve in die drivers’

championship.

Williams’ driver Heinz-Harald
Frentzen moves tip to second place,

with McLaren ’s David Coultha/ti to

third.

Meanwhile, the FTA body took no
action against Williams and
McLaren over the allegations lhar
they conspired to fix the European
Grand Prix.

News reports in Italy and Britain,

based on transcripts of radio conversa-
tions during tire race, have said that

ViDeneuve was entered by Williams to
let McLaren drivers Mika Hakkinen
and Coulihaid pass him on the’ final

lap. The McLarens finished first and
second, with Villeneuve third.

Berkovic accuses WestHam
team mate ofjealousy

LONDON (Rwiti-rsl _ u: • -LONDON (Reuters) - Israel
international Eyal Berkovic could be
heavily fined after slapping West

him a slap because I just could not
stand it anymore.
“Right from the beginning of the

.Vacnn h. k..' J . u..

cizing die same player in a newspa-
per article.

Bericovic, who joined West Ham
from Southampton in June for £1.75
million ($3.0 million), has scored
five goals in 15 appearances for
West Ham this season, but despite
his good start for the Hammers, there
have been continual rumours he was
unhappy at Upton Park.
Yesterday Berkovic publicly

explained why.
Speaking twodays after theirwed-

publicised bust-up during Sunday’s
2-1 defeat at Chelsea, Berkovic
accused Moneur of jealousy and
turning people at the club against
him.

He told the Daily Minor. T am
not sorry about what I have done.
John Moneurdeserved to be hit.

against me, goaded the other players
and even incited the supporters
against me.
T am not going to give op on this

matter." 1

Moneur said he was astonished by
Berkovic's comments.
“There has been no problem

between us whatsoever and I always
beheved we gor on finer he told the
newspaper.

have struck upa good under-
standing in midfield and we bad

2
ev®r

J*
ad an argument before

Sunday s game.
“What happened then was just a

suly one-offincident. The dap didn’t
bother me in the slightest. I wasn’t
angry about itand I shruggeditoffas
soon as ir happened.
^I.quite^ Eyal as a person. I am
notjealous ofhim in any way. I havenmor iim.ii _ . .

pie I have ever met in my life. J gave the
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